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By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

AMARILLO -  “Lve 
learned a lot,” said Gary '• 
Sutherland, a member of the 
Pampa Economic
Development Corp. and a 
professional real estate 
appraiser.

Standing in the middle of 
the meeting room at the 
Amarillo Civic Center, sur
rounded by some 500 other 
people, Sutherland reflected 
on the extensive presenta
tions at a daylong wind ener
gy conference here.

“I think what I’ve learned 
most is the highly technical 
aspect that’s involved widi 
all the details of wiml energy 
and transmission,”

Many of the presentations 
were technical, concerning 
the generation of energy 

wind farms and &  
need Jor-ponne 1iaia» te'4iisA>~ 
tribute that mifrgy to o th e ^  
parts ofthe countiy. Soitie'br 
the presentations were polit
ical. Odiers dealt the legalir 
ties of this still developing 
industry.

David Osborne of Pampa, 
who sat on the front row 
along with his wife and Bill

Philpott of Miami and his 
wife, agreed that the confer
ence was informative.

State Rep. John Smithee 
of Amarillo and State Sen. 
Kel Seliger of Amarillo 
opened the conference with 
the acknowledgement that 
State Rep. David Swinford 
of Dumas was the one who 
brought wind energy to the 
attention of the Texas 
Panhandle state legislative 
delegation.

“David Swinford got me 
excited about wind energy in 
the last year or two,” 
Smithee said. “He’s gotten a 
lof of pepjde excited about 
it.”
w Smithee termed wind 

energy the' most exciting 
opportunity that has hit die 
Panhandle in ikcRdes.

“The annoio|oeinf^‘‘Niili.v
have seen over O U H li lw i
waelw.aewiMeli4il56g*lNh'
of what we’re going to see 
over die next few months 
and next few years as we see 
this industry develop rapidly 
in the Texas Panhandle,” 
Smithee said. “It’s going to 
be an industry that brings in 
a lot of money into this area, 
a lot of capital, a lot of

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER 
Oary Suthartand, a member of the Pampa Economic Development Corp., vis
its with Rodger Ferguson during a break at a wind energy conference 
Wednesday in ;

iavestment and a lot* o f ' 
opportunity' in various relat
ed ways.”

Smithee said there are 
endless bounds when it 
comes to wind energy and 
manufacturing and distribu
tion that’s available for that 
industry. He said it could 
grow beyond wind energy to

solar and other forms of 
renewable energy.

“The Panhandle is very 
well postured to take advan
tage of it,” Smithee said.

The big drawback, he 
said, has been transmission 
of the electricity to other 
parts of the pountry.

“We believe that transmis

sion problem is about to be 
resolved,” Smithee said. 
“Once that is resolved, this 
industry is going to take 
off.”

Seliger, a member of the 
Texas Senate Natural 
Resources Committee, said

See WIND, Page 3

‘Tax-fi’ee weekend’ pushed back a week this year
By KERRi SMITH

Staff Writer
Comptroller Susan Combs 

reminds Texas shoppers that the 
annual sales tax holiday, normally 
referred to as “tax-free weekend,” 
for clothes and shoes has changed to 
the third weekend in August this, 
year and will be from Aug. 17-19.

“The Legislature voted to change 
the date of the sales tax holiday

because schools are opening later in 
many districts,” Combs said. “Most 
families take advantage of the sales 
tax holiday to buy back-to-school 
clothes for the kids.”

During that weekend, most cloth
ing and footwear priced less than 
$100 is exempt from state and local 
sales tax.

This year, for the first time, school 
backpacks may also be purchased

tax free, but shoppers must pay tax 
on all other school supplies. 
According to the Web site www.win- 
dow.state.tx.us, backpacks with 
wheels, those normally used by 
younger children, can be purchased 
tax-free also provided they can be 
worn on the back like a traditional 
backpack. A maximum of 10 back
packs may be purchased tax-free at 
one time.

Items that may not be purchased 
tax-free are computer bags, purses, 
athletic/duffle/gym bags, briefcases 
and luggage.

A few of the. items listed on the 
comptroller’s Web site that are eligi
ble for tax-free purchase are baby 
clothes, belts with attached buckles, 
boots, caps, coats, diapers, hooded 
sweatshirts, jeans, pajamas, shoes, 
socks, sweaters and underclothes.

W hat’s in a name? One says ‘E ,’ the other ‘Y ’
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
One Pampa street whose name is 

misspelled on every street sign 
along its route is Gwendolen Street, 
which turns into Gwendolen 
Avenue toward its western end, 
according to some maps.

The street signs spell the name as

“Gwendolyn.” An apartment com
plex on the street, Gwendolen Plaza 
Apartments, spells the name cor
rectly on its sign.

“1 will notify the appropriate peo
ple about this,” said City Manager 
John Horst. “I’m going to bring it to 
the attention of our street person
nel.”

Street signs within the city are 
replaced periodically, Horst said. 
Some of the reasons for replacing 
signs are damage and weathering.

City street signs aren’t the only 
places to find the name misspelled.

The new AT&T telephone book 
for Pampa, Skellytown and Lefors 
spells the name “Gwendolen” cor

rectly in the listing for the apart
ments. Community Day Care 
Center’s address in the book also 
has the street name spelled correct
ly-

AT&T’s perfect spelling record 
goes out the window with its 

See STREET, Page 3
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Pampa News photos 
by MARILYN POWERS 

Gwendolen Plaza 
Apartments’ sign spells 
the name of Its street 
correctly. City street 
signs along Gwendolen 
Avenue and Gwendolen 
Street misspell the 
name of the street

W EST TEXAS LANDSCAPE 4 " ANNUAL CITY WIDE GARABE SAU
SATORIIlir. A U e U S T  11 • 9A M -4 P II
MAPS AVAILABLE ON SAT. AT -  AMERICINN, 1101 N. HOBART; 

BROWN'S SHOE FIT, 1500 N. HOBART & HEARD 8e fONES, 114 N. CUYUR. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE CHAMBER AT 669-3241

http://www.win-dow.state.tx.us
http://www.win-dow.state.tx.us
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Partly cloudy Sunny Partly cloudy

Sunday; Partly cloudy, with a high near 92.
Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 72. 
Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 94.
Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 72. 
Tuesday: Partly cloudy, with a high near 91.
Tuesday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 70.
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Gary & Karen Alston-Owners • Located On Hwy 60 East
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Obituaries

Services tomorrow
WEST, Willie Lamm —  3 p.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

Willie Lamm West, 8()
Willie Lamm West, 80, of 

Pampa, Texas, died Friday, 
Aug. 3, 2007, in Pampa.

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
Monday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Butch Shepherd offici
ating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. West was bom on 
Jan. 10, 1927, in Erick, 
Okla., and she came to 
Pampa in 1946 from 
Shamrock. She married 
Wilburn S. “Walt” West on

James C. Weyandt (Jim), 
53, passed away July 30, 
2007, at his residence in 
Austin, Texas. He was bom 
on September 24, 1953, in 
Pampa, Texas.

Jim moved to Austin in 
1971 and attended the 
University of Texas. He

Aug. 13, 1943, in 
Sayre, Okla.

During World 
War 11, Willie 
worked in a muni
tions assembly 
plant in Kansas.
She was known 
locally for her 
famous cinnamon 
rolls and beautiful 
flower garden. 
C h a r l e s  
Goodnight’s sister, Sara, was 
Willie’s great-grandmother.

She spent many years car
ing for the sick and elderly

West

a member of First 
Baptist Church, 
Pampa Chapter 
#65 Order of the 
Eastern Star, and 
the VFW Women’s 
Auxiliary.

S u r v i v o r s  
include her hus
band, Wilburn S. 
“Walt” West, of the 
home; two sons, 
Bill M. West and 

wife Mary of Pampa and 
Harry F. West and wife Nicki 
of Wheeler; two daughters, 
Linda of Florence, Colo.,

/

as a practical nurse. She was and Carolyn Zillmer and

James C. Weyandt, 53
worked with
Campbell/Newman Estate 
Sales and was also a hair 
dresser.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents, Glenn and 
Mildred Weyandt; sister, 
Patricia Stevenson; and 
nephew, Kyle Weyandt.

Survivors include his sis
ter, Bonnig Guidry of 
Beaumont, Texas; three 
brothers, Cilenn Weyandt, Jr. 
of Friendswood, Texas, Tom 
VV’eyandt of (ilcn Rose, 
Texas, and David Weyandt 
of (iranbury, Texas; two 
nieces; and fiv e nephews.

husband Joe of Amarillo; a 
brother, Richard, of 
Lubbock; a sister, Eva, of 
Amarillo; 11 grandchildren, 
17 great-grandchildren; and 
one great-great-grandchild.

She was preceded in death 
by seven brothers and sis
ters; and by her parents, Joe 
Willie and Ruby Lillian 
Lamm.

MEMORIALS; May be 
made to a favorite charity.

—Sign the on-line regis
te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
wliatley.com.

A memorial service was 
held on Friday, August 3, 
2007, at 10 a.m. at 
University Presbyterian 
Church, 2203 San Antonio 
Street, Austin, Texas.

In lieu of flowers, dona
tions can be made to the 
charity of your choice.

Museum renovation
f m

COURTESY PHOTO
The White Deer Land Museum has recently underwent some changes. The teller’s windows at the muse
um were recently restored, according to museum Curator Anne Davidson. Pictured is Jim Davidson 
working on the windows. “This is where much of the land was sold in four counties,” Davidson said of 
the windows. “They have been down for many years, and all the pieces were saved in our basement. It’s 
been a Jigsaw puzzle to figure it out, but we want the office to look like it did in 1916.”

C ity B riefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BOLTON INSURANCE-
Serving your needs since 
1970. Specializing in Medi
care supplements and Life In
surance for all needs. A1 Bol
ton 665-5652, 662-0449.

BRANDON'S FLOWERS
would like to welcome May 
Davis, Pampa's only certified 
Texas Master Florist! 123 N. 
Cuyler, 665-5546

CHRISTMAS IN August 
at Tralee ReSale Shop! Come 
see our Christmas decora
tions, also some Fall clothing 
out. 308 S. Cuyler.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
with Win XP or Vista.

DUE TO Expanding 
(Pre-K through 8th Grade) 
Enrollment. Communty 
Christian School is now ac
cepting applications for the 
following full tim e/part time 
positions:Pre-k, Secnrtarial A 
1 Elementary level teacher 
For a complete job descrip
tion and applicabp^ pWaM 
contact Mrs. Brenda Wil
liams at 806-665-3393.

2001 CHEVY Tahoe for 
sale. 131,000 miles, good con
dition. Great vehicle! Call 
979-450-4261 for more info.

ENROLLING NOW for
2007-2008. Classes for 3&4 
yr. olds, PreK 4's & Day Care 
18 mo. & up. Come by St. 
Mattew's Episcopal Day 
School, 727 W. Browning.

FOR SALE: New patio 
cushioris U umbrellas. Sat. & 
Sunday 2-5, 17th & Duncan. 
For mfo., call 665-1742.

FREE YOUNG male yel
low cat, needs a good home, 
665-2767.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

PAMPERED PETS Board
ing & grooming. 662-1236.

PIANO TUNING and Re
pair. Reflections Studio, 806- 
669-9887.

PSA SOCCER Sign-Ups 
start Aug. 1st. Sign-up at T- 
Shirts & More, 111 W. Kings- 
mill, Pampa.

PUPPY PARLOR Afforda
ble Dog Grooming, 662-7352

HAIR SALON
Call 664-1856.

SUICIDE SURVIVORS
Support Group, Aug. 6, 7pm, 
Briarwood Church, 1800 W. 

For Sale. Harv., Everyone Welcome

MONDAYS AT Pak-A- 
Burger: Jr. Burger A Fries 
$1.99.669-2865.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
Catering Avail, for company 
parties A banquets. Rent 
available for company parties 
A family reunions. 50-200 
people. 30X50 (approx 2600 
sq ft). For more info call Ben 
Watson, 665-3359.

SUPER SWEET canta- 
luopes, cucmbers, peas. Tam
my's Cut-Ups, Sun. 10am.

SWEET CORN! Becky 
Wieck from Etter will be at 
MK Brown, Wed. Aug. 1st, 
Only, 7:15am-10am.

YARD MACHINE Riding 
Lawnmower. 17.5 hp., 7 spd., 
42 in. twin blade, rear bag. 
$1000 obo. 1701 Mary Ellen, 
665-8910.

Emergency Services
Sheriff

Gray County Sheri ft 's 
Office recorded the fol
lowing arrests before S 
a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 3
Luke E. Stanley, 27, of 

Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
and charged with public 
intoxication.

William Bradford 
Houck, 48, of Pampa was 
arrested by GCSO and 
charged with DWI, second 
offense.

Saturday, .4ug. 4 
Ivan J. F.blin, 21, of 

Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa PD and charged 
with unlawful carrying of 
a weapon.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department 

reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, ,\ug. 3 
12:08 p.m. -  t hree units 

and six personnel respond-

ed to the 100 block of East 
Foster on a public service 
call.

I ;35 p.m. -  Three units 
and seven personnel 
responded to the 1100 
block of Juniper, where 
smoke was reported seen.

Saturday, Aug. 4
3:47 a m. -  Five units 

and 10 personnel respond
ed to the 2500 block of 
Perryton Parkway on a 
-structure fire. The fire was 
contained within the 
kitchen area of the struc
ture.

F R E E  RODEO T IC E E T S
Sign up for Iren flekets to the 

Top O'Texas Bodoe held Aug. 23 - 25
2 Tickets Given Away Each Hour.

stop by parUcIpaUog rosianranls Irom 
6-9 RM. or closing to ontor.

(Need not be present to win.)
Entertainment provided by Tommy Henson

iliv5* Hie Plaza 
Aaf 6* lattali Saparanrfeat 
Mn 9* GraaRifs Nomacoaklng 
Nat If* Mama's Nanay iSkallytowR) 
Naif If* Dyer's B6Q

fagli* Pizza IM 
4ag If* Pamrs Placa 
fa i  If * Coodars Dilla Cala 
fag 17* la jünTs nNMta Dear) 
6 0 9 B i m n a i 9 ì m m

^  ^  % • »■A«* 9  4̂

http://www.carmichael-wliatley.com
http://www.carmichael-wliatley.com
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he remembered his eighth 
grade year when football 
practice was canceled 
because of 60 mph winds.

“We’ve come a long, long 
way,” Seliger said.

He said that what was 
once the bane of living in 
this part of the state is now a 
benefit.

“We live in probably the 
best place in the country to 
generate wind energy,” 
Seliger said. “It is going to 
be a big part of our energy 
future.”

Swinford, a member of 
the Texas House Committee 
on Regulated Issues, said the 
fhution of his work to bring 
wind energy production and 
transmission to the Texas 
Panhandle is a dream come 
true for him.

“My dream whenever I 
got into the Legislature,” 
Swinford said, “was more 
jobs, more tax base and 
more opportimities and less 
pollution and less water 
usage and help the state and 
country stick a fork in the 
eye of the sheiks. This wind 
energy does that.”

Swinford explained that 
Texas Panhandle and South 
Plains lawmakers, along 
with city and county com
missioners in the area, have 
worked diligently to develop 
a plan to move energy from 
area wind farms to other 
parts of the state and nation.

The plan he has been 
working on is known as the 
E plan because the shape of 
the transmission lines in the 
Panhandle resemble an E on 
the map, but there is another

plan, known as the X Plan 
because it resembles a lop
sided X.

“The E Plan is the greatest 
thing since sliced bread,” 
Swinford said.

He said it doesn’t cost tax
payers anything. The cost 
will be picked î > by the con
sumers of the electricity the 
plan delivers. Their fees will 
go up to pay for the trans
mission lines, but their fuel 
fees will drop because the 
wind is free.

“The E Plan will be paid 
for by the people who 
receive the electricity,” 
Swinford said. “It will be put 
on their bill in the form of 
transmission fees, and it will 
cost a dollar or two, we 
don’t know how much yet.”

It depends upon how 
many transmission lines are 
built and how much electric
ity is used.

“We would get to sell 
them our wind energy,” 
Swinford said. “The wind 
energy that we sell them 
replaces other energy that 
would be manufactured by 
coal and natural gas. 
Whenever they look at tfieir 
bill, they will have a little 
increase in transmission 
costs and a decrease in the 
fuel costs because wind 
energy has no fuel costs. 
They are net wiimers. It’s a 
really good deal for all of 
us.”

The E Plan basically serv
ices the Panhandle and 
South Plains.

Swinford said that com
munities trying to locate 
large manufacturers to the 
Texas Panhandle have trou
ble getting enough electrici
ty-

Building wind farms and 
producing electricity from

Street
Continued from Page 1

Amarillo, Canyon and the 
Texas Panhandle book. The 
apartment listing is mis
spelled in both the yellow 
and white pages of the book,^ 
althougH the address for the* 
day care center is correct in 
both sections.

The current Feist tele
phone book which includes 
Pampa spells the name cor
rectly in both the apart
ments’ name and the address 
for the day care center. The 
street name is misspelled, 
however, on the map of 
Pampa in the book.

A Pampa city and area 
map published for 2005-

0 ^ .

National 
Home 
Hes^Caie

S a l e s  &  R e n t a l s  

1521 N. H o b a r t  •  669-0000
Malting £ife LittCe iEasierl

f[

£ i J

•W hMichaIrs «Walkars «Canaa
Home Oxygen 
Nebulizers 
Orthopedics 
Diabetic Supplies 

' Bathroom Safety 
Equipment

• Hospital Beds
• Special Orders
• Hospital Gk>wns
• Diabetic Suppiies
• Much More

wind power in this area has 
long been possible. The dif
ficulty has been to move it. 
The E Plan would allow 
more electricity to be distrib
uted diroughout the region.

The X Plan would allow 
surplus electricity to be 
exported to other areas. The 
X Plan is a multi-state plan 
that would allow electricity 
produced from area wind 
farms to be transported 
downstate and to Oklahoma 
and to Kansas. Eventually, it 
could be transmitted to 
Chicago and the East Coast.

It opens up new markets.
Swinford said that the 

region will get about 80 per
cent of the l^ e f i t  of produc
ing electricity and will only 
have to pay about 30 percent 
of the cost.

The E Plan is about the 
future of electricity usage in 
the area. The X Plm is about 
selling electricity to other 
areas.

“It’s about both,” 
Swinford said. “Don’t ever 
think diey’re in conflict.”

Area legislators, Swinford 
said, support both plans.
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I li'K's Miiji np|vit u iiijl\ III |i.ilni u ilh »I'll-knmv n .11 ijvi ,V illiivli.U iii
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Sm  Mtfw’s ffaluWi i t  SImnv cunvstfy m  dta MttMHffl A««bmi 2M. Kk more inlb or
« watkshap tfym  o ik  t0>-12>4548 or vM

Wii»i>ap to n m  fhm  t i t  M M 'S  fca. 
m  i i poaW to <■> by A u p t  94k. 

W oA thof aliaodaaa may recriva reducod room 
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‘L U 3 & .

SPECIALIST

2006 also features both 
spellings. The name on the 
map itself is correct, but the 
name listed in the street 
index is misspelled.

The current Greater 
Amarillo Yellow Book, 
which includes business but 
not residential listings for 
I^ampa, spells “Gwendolen” 
correctly for the day care 
center’s address, but incor
rectly for the apartments.

Gwendolen Street and 
Gwendolen Avenue were 
named for Gwendolen 
Frederica Brown, a sister of 
M.K. Brown.

Montagu Kingsmill 
Brown, whose three names 
were used to name three 
other Pampa streets, came to 
the Pampa area in 1903 from 
England.

Local native Lindsey Price recently returned to Pampa and 

is working at Tammy's Cut Ups, a beauty salon located at 816 

N. Hobart.

Born and raised in Pampa, Lindsey moved away in 2003  

but missed the friendly quality of her hometown. She came 

back after graduating from Sidney's Hairdressing College, a 

large school based in Hutchinson, Kan., that teaches the lat

est cutting-edge techniques in hair care and styling.

Lindsey offers hair care tailored for the entire fam

ily, from trendy to classical and all styles 

between. Her specialty is cuts and color 

using the Coldwell color jine and foil tech-^ 

nlque.

The foil-technique often refreshes an 

old -  or enhances a new -  look while balanc

ing facial features, creating the illusion of den

sity in combination with different textures and 

mobility of the hair. The foil Is used to lighten 

and darken various strand sections, resulting in a 

natural 3-dimensional look.

Walks-ins are always welcome and Tammy's 

Cut Ups is a smoke-free environment.

Call 665-6558 for an appointment 

or to find out more about 

what Lindsey has to offer in 

hair care.

Lindsey can give you 
that elegant look for 
your special occasion

CALL LINDSEY AT 6 6 5 -6 5 5 8
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Viewpoints
Cheating gas pumps and remembering a screamer

The Texas Agriculture 
Department last week made public 
a list of 100 gasoline stations that 
were shortchanging motorists 
across the state with inaccurate fuel 
pumps.

1 wanted to find out if the places 
where 1 gas up were cheating me so 
1 looked at the list and found only 
one station, an Allsup’s in 
Childress, that was in our area. It 
was listed as having two times the 
tolerance rate.

The Associated Press story about 
the stations said that 74 pumps 
shorted consumers by at least 6 
tablesp>oons per five gallcHis, while 
31 pumps doubled that shortage 
amount to 12 tablespoons per five 
gallons, according to a report cov
ering the previous 60 days.

The department allows a varia
tion of about 6 tablespoons per five 
gallons of gas.

Stations that are more than twice

in excess of the tolerance now are 
fmed $100 per pump for the first 
offense — and $200 per pump for 
the second offense.

The minimum fines quadrupled 
in May, the first increases since 
1996.

1 guess I just don’t imderstand 
the fluctuation of gas prices. When 
gas prices went up it was explained 
that since oil went up past $60 a 
barrel, gas prices had to go up. Oil 
is now in the mid-$70 range and 
the price of gas has dropped.

Tlie Web site where the gas sta
tions are listed is 
http://www.agr.state.tx.us in case 
you might be interested.

• • •
1 am a big fan o f Maynard 

Ferguson, the jazz trumpeter who 
passed away in August 2006 at age 
78.

Ferguson’s claim to fame was 
that he was a screamer, one who

could play in die upper register 
with accuracy. Hitting a C above 
high C was child’s play to him.

He was b<Mii in Quebec and his 
parents, both musicians, encour
aged his development.

Dennis
Spies
Editor

He was 9 when he started play
ing the comet. At 13 he soloed as a 
child prodigy with the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp. His talent got 
him a scholarship to the French 
Conservatory of Music.

He gained notoriety with Stan 
Kenton’s Orchestra in the early 
50s.

I was fortunate to have attended

two of his appearances in Amarillo, 
one at Amarillo College and one at 
the Amarillo Civic Center in the 
70s. Both featured his “Big Bop 
Nouveau” band.

The Civic Center date was in 
conjunction with a summer band 
camp at West Texas A&M 
University.

Ferguson was noted, too, for giv
ing young college musicians a 
chance to perform. In addition to 
the trumpet, he played a flugelhom 
and valve trombone.

Another of his accomplishments 
was popularizing two unique 
instruments — the Firebird and 
Superbone. The Firebird is a trum
pet-like instrument that has valves 
played with the left hand and a 
trombone-like slide played wdth the 
right hand. The Superbone is 
essentially a valve trombone with 
additional valves.

He was a prolific talent and had

tours plaruied for several years 
when he died-

What brought all this on is tiiat I 
have received information about a 
new album of previously unre
leased Foguson tracks.

Ernie Garside, his friend and 
manager, owmed rare unreleased 
recordings made in the early ‘70s. 
He has licensed Sleepy Night 
Records in Britain to release a CD 
with these gems.

If that CD is successful, Sleepy 
Night Records said the next vol
ume will contain more amazing 
tracks such as the original studio 
demo recordings of “MacArthur 
Park” and “Ole” live.

If you are interested in Ferguson 
visit his Web site at www.maynard- 
ferguson.com.

Today in  H is to ry
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 5, the 217th day of 2007. There are 
148 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Aug. 5, 1957, the teenage dance show 

“American Bandstand,” hosted by Dick Clark, made its net
work debut on ABC-TV.

On this date:
In 1864, during the Civil War, Union Adm. David G. 

Farragut led his fleet to victory in the Battle of Mobile Bay 
in Alabama.

In 1884, the cornerstone for the Statue of Liberty’s 
pedestal was laid on Bedloe’s Island in New York Harbor.

In 1914, one of the first, if not the first, electric traffic light 
systems was installed in Cleveland at the intersection of 
105th Street and Euclid Avenue.

In 1924, the comic strip “Little Orphan Aimie,” by Harold 
Gray, made its debut.

In 1953, Operation Big Switch began as prisoners taken 
during the Korean conflict were exchanged at Panmunjom.

In 1962, actress Marilyn Monroe, 36, was found dead in 
her Los Angeles home; her death was ruled a probable sui
cide from an overdose of sleeping pills.

In 1963, the United States, Britain and the Soviet Union 
signed a treaty in Moscow banning nuclear tests in the 
atmosphere, in space and underwater.

>

Our readers write
Simple parking etiquette
easy to follow...

During the last five years, 
the Ford Family 
Chiropractic clinic has 
expanded its facilities,

' expanded staff and expanded 
the hours of operation in 
order to better serve its 
patients.

However, it has not been 
able to expand the available 
parking for those patients 
when visiting the clinic. 
Because of this, many of the 
patients have to park across 
the street in front of my 
house. Because this clinic is 
located in a residential area, 
I am asking for your help 
with the following items 
when you park in front of 
my house.

Like most people, 1 like to

receive my mail which is 
normally delivered between 
10-11 a.m. each day. Please 
do not block my mailbox 
when you park so that my 
mail will be delivered.

1 work nights quite often 
so I do not want to hear (or 
feel) your music blasting 
from your stereo while you 
are waiting for someone 
inside the clinic. I also don’t 
want to hear your diesel 
pickup left idling in fit>nt of 
my house. This is not only 
annoying when trying to 
sleep, but it is against city 
ordinances.

If you don’t like having 
trash in your car, why do you

See LETTERS, Page 7
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A  nam e doesn’t m ake a person special
What’s in a name? Way 

too much where babies are 
concerned.

According to The Wall 
Street Journal, parents are 
obsessing over what to name 
their kids. They’re hiring 
consultants, applying mathe
matical formulas and soft
ware programs and even 
bringing in nutty spiritualist 
types.

One couple hired a pair of 
consultants to draw up a list 
of suggestions based on 
“phonetic elements, popular
ity and ethnic and linguistic 
origins.”

One woman paid a 
“nameologist” $350 for 
three half-hour phone calls 
and a personalized manual 
describing each name’s his
tory and personality traits.

Another spent W75 cm a 
numerologist to see if her 
favorite name had positive

asscKiations, whatever the 
heck that means.

Why the obsession over 
children’s names? One baby
naming expert says that we 
live in a market-oriented 
scKiety. That by giving your 
kid the right 
name -  the 
right brand- Tom 
ing, if you
will -  he or i^ « rc e i l
she will Columnist
have a head 
start in life.

O h , 
brother.

Lcxik, 1 know these par
ents mean well. I know 
they’re trying to do what is 
best for their kids. I know 
they think a special name 
will help the rest o f the 
world loiow how special 
their kid is.

But they’re doing more 
harm dian good.

Take one couple. Mom 
and dad went to great 
lengths to come up with this 
name: Beckett. The name 
sounds reliable and stable, 
says the proud dad. The “C- 
K” sound is very well 

regarded in 
c o rp o ra te  
circles, he 
says. The

forces one 
to accentu
ate the syl
lable, which 

draws attention to it, he con
tinues.

But he overlooked a very 
important consideration: 
Beckett is going to be get
ting wedgies well into his 
40s.

I’m no expert on child 
rearing, but it seems to me if 
you want to give your kid a 
leg up in life, it’s better to

give him a simple, tradition
al name, not one that stands 
out.

I’m 45, at the tail end of 
the baby bcxim, and here are 
the names of my high school 
friends: Tom, John, Jeff, 
Bill, Bob, Rich and Tim. We 
had one Clint and he has a 
brother named Reid, but that 
was as daring as things got 
in those days. Any of these 
are gocxl names for boys.

As for girls, why not use 
my sisters’ names: Kathy, 
Krissy, Lisa, Mary ancl 
Jennifer. How about Lauren, 
Linda, Elizabeth or Sandy? 
Or, if you want to get bolcL 
go back a few generations to 
the early 1900s: Gertrude, 
Helen, Ruth, Margaret and 
Beatrice (my grandmother).

The reason is simple. If 
you really want your kid to

See PURCELL, Page 6

Idle American: lip-quivering on the rise...
I can’t remember a time 

when so much in life war
rants lip-quivering.Two July 
items cause Texans’ lips to 
purse.

For starters, we’re ftüling 
behind in the height depart
ment. Fm more than a centu
ry, we were the tallest per^Ie 
on the planet Several coun
tries have taller citizens now, 
with Holland leading the 
way. The second part of die 
arutomy-whanuny is that 
obesity is now thmight to be 
contagious.

Whooda diought it? Must 
we do stretching exercises or 
maybe build some dikes 
witfi holes in ’em way up 
high? Develop a vaccine to 
avoid “catching” obesity?...

Wtith the begirming of 
school just days away, edu
cators have reason to join 
other lip-quiverers.

Teachers with long to-do 
lists found

D o nfor outdoor
p r o j e c t s  Newbury
T  e * * ColumnistT e x a s
“m onsoon
summer.”

Superintendents, some 
way out on limbs facing 
multiple adversaries wield
ing power saws, ate ponder
ing a revision for next year’s 
calendar to include flood 
days....

Can’t believe I almost left 
out coaches. Their success 
lies in the hands of Idds 15- 
18 years of age. And forever 
circling are shark-like fans 

claiming to 
be with
them all the 
way -  win 
or tie.

Did you 
see the 
headshot of 
Texas A&M 

Coach Dermis Franchione in 
the newspapers? Something 
dark obscured part of his 
face in the picture siupped 
by a San Antonio Express- 
News photographer. In sharp 
focus, however, were his

mouth, nose, most of one ear 
and both troubled eyes.

We won’t know until 
November whether the 
obscurity was a mere shad
ow or quicksand. ...

* « * • *
In Ruidoso, N.M., recent

ly to address membera of the 
West Texas Press 
Association, I itoted quiver
ing lips on the faces of a few 
dozen editors and publish
ers. They are dealing with 
unrelenting technological 
changes crmiing straight at 
them at head-spirming 
speed.

They know that the same 
old-same old publication

See NEWBURY, Pege 6
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BBB in AmariDo to host ‘Identity Theft Seminar’ this month
AMARILLO — The Amarillo Better 

Busmess Bureau will bring in U.S. Postal 
Inspector Femun Romo for a fiee “Identity 
Theft Seminar” from 6-8 pjn. l\iesday, 
Aug. 7, at Kids Inc. Conference Center in 
Amarillo.

Romo will share facta, tips and stories 
with participants; a panel o f experts will be 
available to answer questions; and victims

will share their stories.
The panel of experts will include Bob 

Bennett, a special agent wifti the FBI; 
James Fairen, Randiall County district 
attorney; Janna Kiehl, executive director of 
Amarillo BBB; Sgt. Randy Tenbrink, 
Amarillo Police Department; Rose Walton, 
district maiuger, Social Security 
Administration; and Jerry Ivy, Amarillo

NaticMial Bank security officer and fraud 
investigator.

Acemding to the BBB, the Federal Trade 
Commission estimates approximately 9 
million Americans lose their identities each 
year. Last year’s identity theft losses to 
businesses and financial institutions totaled 
nearly $48 billion.

Consumer victims reported $S billion in

out-of-pocket expenses.
‘T he staggering statistics of this crime 

are not going away,” Kiehl said. “Learn to 
protect your personal information.”

Door prizes will be awarded during the 
event which will include light re ^ sh -  
ments. For more information, ccmtact the 
Amarillo BBB.

T im ew ellspent...
Turn Tour

Two Cents
Into.Biy^Monc’V

*We need to learn how depletion o f water 
over time will affect the regional 

 ̂ economy. Right now we have about 
'  percent o f agriculture acreage in irriga

tion in our sub-region. I f  we do nothing, 
w e’ll only have about 10 to 12percent 

under irrigation by the year 2060 because 
most o f the water will be depleted.'

—  Dr. Lai Almas
Assistant professor at WT

ber of job opportunities in an 
area.

SeeAQLNFER,Page7

each sub-region. Most of the 
money is being spent to sup
port graduate students who 
are working on the data col
lection and for software to 
run die models. Almas said it 
is not just about paying stu
dents; it’s about training 
them.

“It is an exceptional 
opportunity for our graduate 
students, as well as a long
term public service,” Almas 
said. “Since first becoming

involved in the Ogallala 
Aquifer Initiative in 2003, 
we have concentrated on 
developing economic opti
mization models for each 
county. Now we are 
inputting the results and 
develo|)ing socio-economic 
models that tell us how 
depletion of the water will' 
affect the regional economy 
in everything from livestock 
production systems to the 
sale of fertilizers or the num-

MEAT

COURTESY PHOTO
The summer reading program at Lovett Memorial Library depends on the hard work of volunteers like 
those from this year, from left, Amy Kotara, Lacey Dodson, Ashlee Keith and Dillon Green, who collec
tively volunteered 154 hours this summer.

Researchers look to extend life o f aquifer
CANYON — Extending 

the productive life of the 
Ogallala Aquifer without 
compromising the regional 
economy is a challenge 
posed by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture-'
Agricultural Research 
Service (USDA-ARS) and 
accepted by a group of 
researchers at West Texas 
A&M University and 
beyond.

WTAMU’s Department of 
Agricultural Sciences 
recently received a USDA- 
ARS grant of $130,000 to 
study “Impacts of 
Alternative Water Policies 
on Rural Economies and 
Agriculture Hydrology.”

This latest study is a by
product of the Ogallala 
Aquifer Initiative, funded by 
the USDA-ARS and first 
undertaken in 2003 by 
researchers at West Texas 
A&M, Kansas State 
University, Texas Tech 
University and Texas 
Cooperative Extension.

The Ogallala Aquifer 
Initiative brought more than 
100 scientists and engineers 
together to develop econom
ic optimization models for 
the Ogallala Aquifer, which 
was divided into two regions 
-  north and south. Tliose 
regions then were sub-divid
ed into south, central and 
north sub-regions. Dr. Lai 
Almas, assistant professor of 
agricultural business and 
economics at WTAMU, is 
one of the principal investi
gators for the project and 
oversees research in the cen
tral sub-region of the south 
aquifer region, including 
portims of the Texas and 
Oklahoma, panhandles and 
one county in New Mexico.

“We need to learn how 
depletion of water over tima 
will affect the regional econ
omy,” Almas said. “Right 
now we have about 60 pw- 
cent of agriculture acreage in 
irrigation in our sub-region.
If we do nothing, we’U tmly 
have about 10 to 12 percent 
under irrigation by the year 
2060 because most of the 
water will be depleted.”

The most recent grant is 
for “zoning in” on more spe
cific frütTiiMUng, n o ^ g  the 
different vulnerabilities of 
specific tracts of land within
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SUNDAY GARDENING
with W csl Texas l.a iu lseap e

Summer has arrived and your lawn should be blooming 
with color, and vegetable gardens are beginning to 
flourish. Now you can dedicate some time to your 
water feature. Or even begin one, small or large they 
add such serenity to any lawn. Here are a couple of 
questions and answers that may help you out with your 
water feature.

Question: During freezing temperatures in the winter, 
do I need to enqrty my pond or leave it alone?
Answer: If you have a small pond and don’t have fish 
it is beat to remove water and if there is no reason to 
leave pumps, statues, etc... dien remove them. If you 
have fish in your pond H should be at at least 30” deep 
and have an aerator and pond de-icer for your fish to 
stay out during winter.

Question: How much salt can I use in my pond? 
Answer: Ponds wife plants -1 pound per 100 gallons 
Ponds wifeout plants - 2 pouttds per 100 gallons 

I^Oivide this into ferae consecutive days and dissolve 
salt in a container wife water drawn from pood.

WEST TEXAS LANDSCAPE 
w w w .w M ttm a s la n d sc a p e .c o m  
12 0  S . HotM irt S t . P a m p ii, T X

s r a a r
t a i s n

http://www.wMttmaslandscape.com
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WATCH FOR OUR BACK TO SCHOOL COUPON BOOK IN THE MAIL THIS WEEK!!

Newbury
Continued from Page 4

methods won’t cut it in the future.
My thoughts hearkened back more than 40 

years, when I was allegedly teaching college jour
nalism. I also reflected on my college years, when 
I THOUGHT 1 was a newspaper editor. I got an 
early start on lip-quivering. ...

« * ♦ 4i *
Summer editor twice for the weekly Brown 

County Gazette, I felt comfortable writing tidbits 
called “personals” (who visited whom, what they 
ate, games they played) that usually ended thusly: 
“and a good time was had by all.”

As one weekly deadline loomed, brows fur
rowed and lips quivered because I was devoid of 
a page one lead story. Desperate, I wrote about the 
upcoming July 4th holiday. The headline: “July 
Fourth to Come on Tuesday this Year.”

A reader retorted: “If that was news, the

almanac scooped you by I SO years,” adding that 
he “already knows what’s going to be in the paper, 
but reads it any way Just to see if I get it right.”

You can guess the rest: “Gym Floor Re-fir 
ished,” the headline proclaimed....

* 1» * * *
* * * *
In July 1960, my boss purchased the Frisco 

Enterprise and sent me there for a month. Frisco, 
like Bangs where the Gazette was published, had 
about 1,100 people.

1 was in near-panic mode upon arrival, knowing 
no one and realizing that page one stories would 
be even harder to find in an unfamiliar setting.

Luckily, I met school Superintendent Bill
Stribling early on. ...

* * * * *
1 could 1 always get a good story from this 

cooperative gentleman. One announced new per
sonnel and another was about the tax rate. (1 did
n’t understand the rate story, and he pretty much 
wrote it.)

One day, deadline pressing, page one begged 
for a lead story. 1 called Mr. Stribling.

“All we’re doing this week is re-finishing the 
gym floor,” he said.

Frisco today has changed a bit. Bob Warreiv a 
retiree who pens historical pieces, moved backvo 
his hometown in 1981. One of 17 seniors in tRe 
FHS class of 1938, he remembers Martin’s 
Goods Store (jokingly called “Neiman-Martins”). 
It closed a decade before his retirement.

“For years, there was no place in town to buy a 
pair of socks,” Warren claims.

The community now boasts some 100,000 resi
dents. There’s much more to write about now than 
during my assignment there 47 years ago, when 
calling it a one-horse town would have been 
unfair to the horse.

Now, they’ve got several professional sports 
teams. A guy named “Beckham” is going to play 
soccer there soon. And there are several places to
buy socks. ...

—Dn Newbury is a speaker and writer in the
M etroplex.
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Events calendar
•  Panhandle-Pljiins 

Historical Museum in
Canyon will conduct a free 
storytelling workshop from 
10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 6 in 
Hazlewood Lecture Hall of 
the museum. Volunteers 
who attend the workshop 
will learn how to incorporate 
storytelling into guided 
tours. From 10:30-11:30 
a.m., Education

B ran d . 
A f fo rd a b le  P rice . S T IH L

Coordinator Millie Vanover 
will deliver a presentation 
on volunteer opportunities 
at the museum. Eldrena 
Douma McMenamy, a Hopi 
storyteller of Canyon, and 
Dr. Trudy Hanson, a speech 
communication professor, 
will present an additional 
workshop from 1 -4 p.m.

• Church of the 
Nazarene, 500 N. West, will 
pres(|^-a Southern Gospel 
concert with recording 
artists Bill and Vicki Sky at 7 
p.m., Aug. 9 at the church.

• Borger will be the site of 
the second round of Texas 
Historical Commission 
Preserve America work
shops scheduled from 8

a.m.-5:30 p.m. Aug. 10 at 
Hutchinson County 
Museum.

• Pease River 
Playhouse will be the site 
of a production of “Steel 
Magnolias” Aug. 10-12 at 
the auditorium in Goodlett. 
For show times arrd ticket 
information, call (940) 674- 
2477.

• The next Cowboy 
Poetry Breakfast will b ^ n  
at 8 a.m. Aug. 11 at the wg 
Texan in Amarillo. ToiTi 
Moss will be the featured 
entertainer. Pat Henry, for
mer president of Southwest 
Cowboy Poets Association, 
will act as MC.
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Purcell
CortL from Page 4

be special, a name is 
not going to do it. Your 
kid is going to have to 
earn it. She is going to 
have to work hard and 
sacrifice. She’ll have 
to try and fail and 
eventually find her 
place -  find t^ te v e r  
she’s good at -  and 
then work harder to 
develop her talents.

It will be easier to 
do that if she is hum
ble. And it will be eas
ier fw her to be hum
ble if she doesn’t have 
some goofy name that 
makes her think she’s 
precious and special 
and God’s gift to the 
universe (such as 
Nevaeh, which is 
heaven spelled back
ward).

It’s nobody’s fault 
that we’re screwing up 
kids’ names -  we’re 
screwing up a lot of 
things. We’re doing it 
because we’re able to. 
We’re able to because 
the American experi
ment has produced 
imtold wealth -  we’re 
fiee to shift our focus 
from trying to subsist, 
as our parents did, to 
fretting over what to 
name our kids.

We have to knock it 
off, though.

1 was lucky my par
ents named me Tom. 
That is my dad’s 
name, too. 1 knew 
early on 1 had to live 
up to it. With such a 
name, I never took 
myself too seriously -  
I knew 1 wasn’t the 
center of anybody’s 
universe. I turned out 
half decent as a result. 
And I never did get a 
wedgie.

1 doubt things 
would have turned out 
that well if my name 
was Zayden or 
Michelle or Gilad.

— Tom Purcell is a 
humor columnist 
nationally syndicated 
exclusively by Cagle 
Cartoons.

V i j A Y  K .  M o h a n . M . D . ,  F . A . C . S . ,  
M e m b e r  S .A .G .E .S .

( society of the American  Castro- intestinal Endoscopic  Su r c io n s )

B o a r d  C e r t if ie d  G e n e r a l  S u r g e o n

SERVING PAM PA FOR 28 YEARS

>
H i«

S p e c i a l i z i n g  in  h e r n i a  r e p a ir ,
G A LLB LA D D ER  SURGERY, H E M O R R H O ID EC T O M Y , BREAST  
SURGERY, LA P A R O SC O P IC  A N D  E N D O SC O P IC  P RO C ED U RES  
(EG D  & C O LO N O SC O P Y ) AS W ELL AS M A N Y  OTHER G ENERAL 
SU R G IC A L  PRO CEDU RES.

W E A LSO  OFFER THE FO LLO W IN G  IN O U R  OFFICE BASED  
SU R G IC A L  SUITE:

INFRARED COAGULATION OF HEMORRHOIDS • HLMORRHOID BANDING 
BREAST EXAMS • BREAST SONOGRAMS ULTRASOUND • VASECTOMILS 

TREATMENT OF SPIDER RITES • SKIN LESION REMOVAL INCLUDING 
MOLES, SKIN TAGS, SKIN CANCERS, WARTS fv OTHLR MINOR SURGERIES

AND SKIN GRAFTING

104 E. 30TH • Pa m p a  TX • (806) • 669 « 3305

•0 * »  em  # ^  «k. \
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Letters
ConlnuKl from Page 4

think 1 want it in my yard? This includes 
cigarette butts also. We like to keep our 
yard looking nice in diis nei¿hb<^ood 
and having to pick tq> your trash everyday 
makes it difficult to maintain.

Please (km’t block all of the parking 
spaces in fixmt of my house. Not only do 1 
pnrk there, but I sometimes have visitors 
that need to park also.

The Ford clinic has limited paiking 
available. The staff there has no control 
over the patients that park across die street 
and complaints to the city manager have 
not been responded to.

I understand the need for paiking in 
fitmt of my home when visiting this clin
ic, but I also need some consideration 
from you when you park there.

Monty Itim bk
Pampa

The folks in Pampa are really great
I have just returned from a trip that 

started widi my daughter and I driving to 
visit my son in New Mexico. It was a 
Sunday afternoon and we started having 
car trouble about 100 miles from home. 
Our vehicle would stop and we would pull 
over to the side of the road, wait awhile, 
then it would start and we would go a few 
more miles. We finally limped into 
Pampa.

In the meantime, my son was trying 
desperately to get in touch with someone 
in Pampa. He was finally able to reach the 
Douthit Wrecker Service.^ldiough it was 
a Sunday, they said they would send a 
man to meet us i^ e n  we arrived who 
would look at the Tahoe.

We pulled into the first place we could 
park and in just a very few minutes, Rick 
arrived. He explained why he thought it 
was probably the fuel pump. (He was 
right).

He was so helpful and gave us direc
tions to motels and Culberson Chevrolet. 
We checked into the Best Western Motel 
where Sharon Cook was at the desk. She 
was extremely nice and helpful and 
directed us to eating places including the 
steakhouse next doOT. Later, we walked to 
the steakhouse and ate delicious food 
served by the sweetest waitress. We didn’t 
get her name but she was a doll.

We were at the Chevrolet house the 
next morning at 7:30. We were.told they 
would get right on it and sent a man to 
return us to the motel to wait. In 2 hours

1

aitd IS minutes, a man picked us up a n d ^  
took us back to pick up our ready-to-go 
vehicle. We were on the road by 10:30 
a.m.

We just wanted to tell people that the 
folks in Pampa, Texas, are the greatest!! 
We have never been treated nicer.

Gerry Williamson
Mntual, Okla.

‘Dubya’s war’ scary for soldiers’ kin
1 recently had two grandsons sent to 

Iraq.
For Lee, it is the third tour of duty as a 

Navy corpsman (medic) with the Marines. 
I’m not sure just where he is stationed.

My other grandson, Ross, is a Marine in 
an artillary company. He is stationed on a 
large Air Force base. I hope he gets to stay 
where he is during his tour, although 1 
understand they have incoming mortar 
fire quite often.

Both our boys joined before all this 
started to get help with education. Now, 
because of low recruitment numbers. I’m 
not sure they could get out if they wanted 
to. In fact, one had finished his reserve 
requirements, then was called up to active 
duty.

They are both good military men and 
do what they’re told. 1 hate this war and 
anyone who lied to get us in, but 1 never 
talk about it to my grandsons. Neither of 
these young men is political so I was sur- 
[Hised when Ross, only a couple of weeks 
in Iraq, sent an e-mail telling all the fami
ly and friends to write to Congress about 
how good things were going in Iraq and to 
not vote to bring the troops home. 
Although Ross didn’t say so, 1 don’t think 
he wrote this letter. Based on my own mil
itary experience of 20 years in the 
National Guard, I’m sure it came down 
the chain of command and probably 
150,000 troops wrote the same letter 
home.

1 guess one of the reasons 1 hate for my 
grandsons to be in “Dubya’s war” is 
because when George served his country 
by being in the National Guard during 
Vietnam, he was absent without leave half 
of his obligation time, then had his record 
sealed so no one could prove it. He was a 
C-student who was drunk for 20 years, 
then told us God told him to bring democ
racy to the world.

I just wish God had told him that during 
the Vietnam War and maybe he wouldn’t 
be such an incompetent and close-minded 
commander-in-chief now.

Calvin Lacy
Pampa

W oiHi the W ait to sponsor mini-conference
AMARILLO —  Worth 

the Wait, an area non-profit 
abstinence program for 
teens, will present a mini- 
conference with Dr. Gary 
Rose from 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Thursday at Amarillo 
College West Campus 
Lecture Hall.

Dr. Rose is a former 
Anuuillo doctor aiul current 
president o f the Medical 
Institute for Sexual Health. 
The focus of the seminar 
will be risky sexual behavior

and sexually transmitted dis
eases.

The conference is geared 
toward the medical and 
research communities as 
well as parents, community 
groups and others. Free con
tinuing education units will 
be available.

Seating is limited. Call 
(806) 326-1070 to register.

The Medical Institute for 
Sexual Health was estab
lished in 1992 to assist indi
viduals, families and soci-

eties is making healthy sex
ual decisions by providing 
uj>-to-date scientific infor
mation on sexual health top
ics.

Dr. Rose became its new 
president and chief execu
tive in 2005 after 27 years of 
private practice in Amarillo.

Worth the Wait Executive 
Director Kenja Purkey says 
hosting Dr. Rose is an honor, 
but that the conference is 
also very important to Worth 
the Wait’s mission.

Aquifer
ConHnued from Page 5

“The bottom line is we 
want to leam which strate
gies for saving water will 
have the least negative 
impact on producers and, by 
association, on the cottunu- 
nities in which they live.” 

The Ogallala Aquifer

region produces about 4 per
cent of the nation’s com, 25 
percent of its hard red winter 
wheat, 23 percent of its grain 
sorghum and 42 percent of 
its fed beef Although most 
areas have sufficient water 
for the next 10 to 20 years, 
the amount of water seeping 
back into the aquifer is much 
less than the water taken out, 
especially in the southern 
half, where water levels are 
declining between two and

four feet per year.
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Duan« Harp
kivM lnw it 
RapTMantaltv* 
1021 N. Hobvl 
Mfr«753

www.adwardjoncs.com M«nur i

E d w a r d jo n e s
MAKIM UNSI OP INVeSTINS

NOTICE
DID YOU KNOWP

WHITE DEER INDEPENDENT SCHOOL D IS T R ia  r$ ACCEPTING 

PRE-K THROUGH GRADE 12 TRANSFER STUDENTS FOR THE 

2007-2008 SCHOOL YEAR, (IF YOUR CHILD MEETS THE 

SCREENING CRITERIA). PLEASE CALL 883-2311,

WHITE DEER ELEMENTARY, EXT. 100 OR 

WHITE DEER HIGH SCHOOL, EXT 225. 

PRE-REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 ,2 0 0 7 .

l E X M i  F I R M I I U I E  

S T O R E W I D E  

C L E A R A N C E
HALF PRICE SALE I »¡¡in

RECIININGUmiER RECUNERS
RETAIL $999.00 m m

PLUSH RECUHERS
^ 2 9 9  ^ 3 9
BIG SELECTION OF OUR BEST 

SELLING STYLES

S A V E 5 0 %  O FF
FINAL CLEARANCE

ENETERTAINMENT
CENTERS

« 3 9 9
CABINETS

LEA TH ER  S O FA S
^ 8 9 9

.FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DUAL RECLINING 
LEATHER SOFAS

ASHIEY BEDROOM
Q K IN  A  
S L E n iB E O  Q
DRESSER

M A H RESS SAVINGS
S EA LY  S EA LY

P LU S H  S U P P O R T  FIR M  S U P P O R T
TWIN SET

TWIN SET

FULL SET

QUEEN SET

KING SET

«349 
«449 
*49 9  
*0 9 9  *39 9

FULL SET

«349
QUEEN SET

S E A L Y  P O S T U R E P E D IC S E A L Y  P U S T U R E P E D IC
P L U S H  S U P P O R T ‘‘P IL L O W T U r O R ^ T IR R I ’’

TWIN SET QUEEN SET TWIN SET QUEEN SET

*5 4 9 ’ 6 4 9 ’ 6 9 9 ’ 7 9 9
FULL SET KING SET FUU SET KING SET

’ 5 9 9 ’ 9 4 9 •7 4 9 ’ 1 0 9 9
M ON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

Ò  F U R N I T U R E
(> MONTHS NO INTtRtSl iinan* ‘ ; ui ii \r-l iiu i> i

http://www.adwardjoncs.com
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Sports Day
Show ’em how it s done Footbiall camp 

starts Monday
PHS Football Camp will 

begin Monday morning, 
with two sessions for two 
different age groups.

Monday through
Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to 
10 a.m. will be the 3rd 
through 6th grade session.

7th through 9th grade will 
meet from 10:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m.

The cost is $20, and regis
tration will be at the practice 
field on Russell St.

“We’re very excited,” 
head football coach Andy 
Cavalier said, “We’re going 
to provide each kid with a lot 
of reps, and get people 
familiar with Pampa football 
philosophy.”

P h e ^ ’ m agic, near record  
steals show  at nationals

Courtesy photo
PHS cheerleader Teysha Parker spends some time showing the ropes to a group of Junior cheerleaders 
during last week’s Cheer Camp.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — 
Michael Phelps barely gave 
the 100 backstroke a thought 
— and still came within an 
eyelash of a world record.

Phelps’ time of 53.01 sec
onds was the second-fastest 
ever, just three-hundrcths of 
a second off Aaron Peirsol’s 
mark set in March at the 
world championships. That 
prompted coach Bob 
Bowman to warn the rest of 
the swimming world of the 
unthinkable: Phelps can go 
even faster.

“How much?” coach Bob

Bowman said. “A lot. A lot 
faster because he’s done next 
to no preparation for that 
race specifically.”

The backstroke was one of 
two national titles the two- 
time Olympian won Friday 
night — four for thiovtek.

Phelps set a meet-record in 
the 200 freestyle with a time 
of 1:44.98, then regrouped 
and still had enough energy 
to swim what Bowman 
called his best closing 50 
ever in the 100 back.

See PHELPS, Page 9

Sabathia leads Indians past IVvins, overtaking slumping Tigers
By The Associated Press
Cleveland grabbed first place in 

the AL Central for the first time in 
nearly a month, moving past 
Detroit in a division that for a while 
seemed like nobody wanted to win.

C.C. Sabathia became the AL’s 
first 14-game winner in the 
Indians’ 5-2 victory over Johan 
Santana and the Minnesota Twins

on Friday night, not long after the 
Tigers were beaten by Mark 
Buehrle and the Chicago White 
Sox 7-4.

The Tigers have lost 11 of their 
last 15, while the Indians entered 
the night losers of eight of their last 
12. But after beating the Texas 
Rangers 5-0 on Thursday,- 
Cleveland has won consecutive

games for the first time m two 
weeks.

“Hopefully we can put together a 
good streak here,” said Sabathia, 
who won for only the second time 
in his last six starts.

Attention returned to the field in 
Minneapolis two days after a free
way bridge that collapsed a few 
blocks from the M etrodol^ killed

at least five people. The Twins hon
ored the victims and rescuers with 
a video tribute and Interstate 35W 
decals on their batting helmets.

A battle between two of base
ball’s best pitchers made it easy to 
forget the tragedy, if only for a 
night.

Sabathia (14-6) gave up eight 
hits and two walks while needing

107 pitches to complete six 
innings, but he struck out three and 
worked his way out of trouble well.

Santana (11-9) completed six 
innings and pitched to two batters 
in the seventh. He allowed six hits 
and two walks while striking out 
eight and throwing 113 pitches. Joe 
P^orowski pitched a hitless ninth for 
his 30th save in 33 attempts.

r O O T B U l  F E V IR
SUPPORT THE HOME TEAM!

R e c o g n i z e  Y o u r  S o n  O r  D a u g h t r  W h o  I s  A  

B a n d  M e m b e r ,  C h e e r l e a d e r ,  P l a y e r  

O r  O t h e r  M e m b e r  O f  T h e  T e a m

H ill’s go-ahead double leads 
B lue Jays over R angers 6-4

TORONTO (AP) — The 
Blue Jays took advantage of 
Jamey Wright’s error.

Aaron Hill doubled home 
the go-ahead run after the 
error in a three-run sixth 
inning, Roy Halladay struck 
out nine and the Blue Jays 
beat the Rangers 6-4 Friday 
night for their sixth straight 
home win.

"They capitalized on our 
mistakes,” Rangers outfield
er Marlon Byrd said.

With the score 3-3, 
Vernon Wells singled off 
Wright (3-4) leading off the 
sixth and took third when the 
reliever fielded Frank 
Thomas’ comebacker and 
threw the ball into center 
field for an error.

“I kind of double clutched 
it, then tried to throw it over

there and just didn’t have 
anything on the ball,” a frus
trated Wright said. “I didn’t 
have my feet under me and 
the ball sailed away.”

Hill followed with a dou
ble to left, and Gregg Zaun 
hit a two-run single.

“It’s been a tough last 
week with a lack of run sup
port for the pitchers,” Hill 
said. “It was just good to 
show some energy, show 
some life and get things 
going.”

Wells went 3-for-4 and 
scored twice.

“A lot of guys here look to 
him,” Halladay said. “He’s 
had to carry a lot of weight 
on his shoulders. Guys see 
that and see the effort and it 
goes a long way for guys 
who are grinding right now.”

Halladay (12-5) allowed 
four runs and seven hits in 
six-plus innings.

“We did a good job bat
tling him,” Texas manager 
Ron Washington said. “He 
didn’t have his great stuff 
tonight. His command was a 
little off, too. We made him 
work, we showed some 
patience.”

Casey Janssen relieved 
Halladay with runners at the 
comers in the seventh and 
gave up an RBI single to Ian 
Kinsler. Michael Young then 
hit into a forceout, and 
Marlon Byrd grounded into a 
double play.

Janssen pitched a score
less eighth and Jeremy 
Accardo finished for his 19th 
save in 23 chances.

Texas freshm an Andre Jones
f * »

arrested on robbery charge
r *’AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 
freshman' defensive tackle 
Andfe Jones was arrested on 
a charge of aggravated rob
bery friday, his 18th birth
day.
' Jones was charged in con

nection with a robbery at an 
Austin apartment complex 
on July 27. He was t^ e n  
into custody by University of 
Texas police officers without 
incident, according to a 
statement issued by the 
Austin Police Department.

Bond was set at $40,000 
on the charge of aggravated 
robbery with a deadly 
weapon, police said. An 
attorney for Jones could not 
immediately be reached for 
comment.

Texas coach Mack Brown 
issued a statement saying 
that team officials have spo

ken with Jones and his fami
ly and have decided to sus
pend him indefinitely, mean
ing he won’t be involved in 
any team functions pending 
the completitm of legal pro
ceedings.

“We are disappointed to 
hear about the recent allega
tions against Dre Jones. 
They are very serious 
charges. We will cooperate 
with authorities through the 
legal process and support 
Dre any way we can,” 
Brown said.

Former Texas safety 
Robert Joscirfi, who was sus
pended last month, has also 
been arrested in the case and 
faces the same charge.

The two are accused in a 
holdiq) in which cash, video 
game eqaipmeirt and-’Mll 
phones were stolen, accord

ing to an arrest warrant affi
davit. Witnesses to the inci
dent said in the affidavit that 
they saw Joseph with a hand
gun and Jones acting as if he 
were reaching for a gun.

Jones’ mother. Carmen 
Jones, said her son is irmo- 
cent.

“I can assure you that my 
son didn’t do anything like 
this,” Carmen Jones told the 
El Paso Times in a report for 
Saturday editions. “We lived 
in El Paso three years, and 
he committed himself to 
s c Ik io I, to get his grades up 
and oMnmitted himself to 
getting that scholarship. He 
didn’t go out partying and 
doing stuff like that...For 
him to go out there after he 
worked so hard, to turn 
ground and do something 
like this is not him.”
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Bring it on WiUis continues
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his losing strcak

Courtesy photo
Junior cheerleaders from last week’s Cheer Camp are led in a cheer by PHS cheerleader Chandler Talley.

1

Wie misses cut after an 80 as Ochoa e^ es towards first major

MIAMI (AP) — 
Houston’s Roy Oswalt and a 
brief rain storm were too 
much for Dontrelle Willis to 
overcome Friday night.

The left-hander lost his 
eighth straight decision as 
Oswalt shut down the 
Florida Marlins in the 
Astros’ 8-2 victory.

Willis (7-11), on the 
longest losing streak of his 
major league career, hasn’t 
won since May 29 at the 
Chicago Cubs, a span of 12 
starts. He pitched 6 1-3 
innings, allowing three runs 
and six hits.

Oswalt (11-6) allowed a 
run and four hits over six 
iimings with five strikeouts. 
He has a four-game winning 
streak since July 20.

Willis gave up a two-run 
double to Eric Bruntlett that 
gave Houston a 2-1 lead, and 
the rain came, causing a 30-

minute delay. Willjs didn’t 
return and the Marlins 
dropped 10 games under 
.500 (50-60) for fite first time 
since August 19, 2006.

**lt was a tough game 
tonight. I feel I threw the ball 
very well but Oswalt did the 
same,” Willi' .aid. “I felt 
strong and 1 .»as executing 
my pitches where I wanted 
to but a couple plays got 
through so you have to tip 
your hat. I felt like I was 
right there the whole r ght.” 

Despite his third consecu
tive quality start, Willis tied 
Milwaukee’s Chris Capuano 
for the longest losing streak 
in the majors.

“He pitched goc ., it’s just 
a shame he got hooked up 
with Oswalt,” Marlins man
ager Fredi Gonzalez said. 
“I’m pleased with his per
formance, he was outstand-

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 
(AP) — If Michelle Wie’s 
scores matched the disap
pointing summer tempera
tures that have depressed the 
Brits for weeks, she’d still be 
playing in the Women’s 
British Open.

Wie would like to have 
been in the high 60s. But she 
hasn’t managed that for 
more than a year.

On Friday, she was up in 
the 80s again and that meant 
missing the cut.

Wie has been getting used

Phelps
Confinued from Page 8

The two wins put him 
within one victory of becom
ing the first American man to 
win five titles in» back-to-. 
back summer nationals. He 
had also won five events in 
2003 and 2006; no other 
American man has even 
done it once.

But Saturday’s potentially 
big finish won’t happen this 
year because Phelps and 
Bowman cut a deal Friday 
morning.

“Our deal was that if I 
broke 45 (in the free) and 54 
(in the back), then I could 
have a sleep-in tomorrow,” 
Phelps said. “It’s good to 
have a sleep-in day because 
I’ve not had one in a while.”

That means Phelps is out 
of the 200 individual medley 
and will have to wait at least 
two more years to add that 
line to his impeccable 
resume. At 22, though, 
Phelps should have plenty of 
other opportunities.

He did match another one 
of his previous records 
Friday. The victory in the 
freestyle gave him titles in 
three different strokes this 
week, and he’s the only 
American to do that, too.

But, at least, Phelps was 
challenged this time.

He had to fend off the 
hard charging Peter
Vanderkaay, his teammate 
with Club Wolverine, to take 
the 200 free. Vanderkaay was 
second in 1:45.45 — both 
times were faster than the 
previous meet record.

In the 100 back, Phelps 
watched Indiana
University’s Ben Hesen go 
out quickly, turning in a 
25.78, a sub-world record 
split.

This time, Phelps proved 
he could rally, too. He hit the 
wall hard, went right past 
Hesen, who struggled in the 
last 50. By the time David 
Cromwell started to close on 
Phelps the only remaining 
question was whether Phelps 
would break the record.

Cromwell was second in 
53.82, Hesen third at 54.40.

“I saw them going out, and 
I didn’t want them to get too 
far ahead,” Phelps said. “I 
did look at the s ^ b o a r d ,  
and I wanted to hit the wall 
hard and then I saw myself 
going past them.”

to scores in the high 70s and 
low 80s for better part of a 
year. Some were in her spo
radic moves to play on the 
men’s PGA Tour. Others 
have been since she injured 
her left wrist early in the 
year and she’s had one tour
nament disaster after anoth
er.

Of the four LPGA majors, 
she missed the Kraft Nabisco 
altogether, totaled her high
est ever 72-hole mark of 21- 
over 309 in the LPGA 
Championship to finish last

and pulled out of the U.S. 
Women’s Open halfway 
through her second round 
after scoring 82 in her first.

Arriving at the historic 
first women’s pro tourna
ment to be played at St. 
Andrews, she showed signs 
of an improvement with an 
even par 73. On Friday, she 
was back at 80 when a triple
bogey seven and five more 
bogeys meant a 7-over score 
which missed the cut by two.

“It’s a disappointment 
because I didn’t play as well

as 1 wanted to,” said Wie, 
who birdied the last hole and 
managed to put a positive 
spin on her latest h i ^  score.

“I do feel a lot stronger. 
I’m hitting a lot of shots Aat 
I’ve never really hit before 
so that’s a positive. I just 
need to take the positives 
and go on fi'om there. I’m 
starting to feel really good 
about it. Obviously today 
was not my day, but I’ll do 
better.”

VOUEYBAU 
SWIM PARTY

Sunday 
A ugust 5th  
7PM  to  9PM  

^ampa Country Club
for all High School Volleyball playera & families 
Hotdoga * Chips & Drinks will be served free to 

all players, coaches & coaches families. 
$3.50 for everyone else
EWERYONEISIIIEICOIIE

make going back to school
more entertaining
get a cool new music phone
from Cellular One

Song Ericsson

U/lLKnVAA

Stmt Ericsson W200 Walkman

FREE
•Atr $S0 mSHn f(M( 

l-ytm «sfumnl mrtrwl
camera • MP3 player • FM radio • video 

stereo headset • 128MB memory card

get up to  50^ off
select Kcessories

while supplies lest C4m, I

I share 2 lines and 900 nationwide
^  anytime minutes (additional lines only *9” )

per line per month free nights and weekends 

free long distance 

free mobile to mobile

1.800 CEi  I O N E 
rpllonpusci.com 

f . i i ■ A i . O N E

thp n<'W

CELLU: ,M 'O N E

new towers added to serve you on Hwy 60 near Miami, Hwy 83 near Canadian and Hwy 152 near Wheeler
Lifeline and Link*Up services are available in certain areas to customers meeting low income criteria.
Please visit your nearest Cellular One store or authorized dealer for more information.
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Cradle call /

Í Í

Summer reading.
COURTESY PHOTO

Families that participated every week in the sum
mer reading program at Lovett Memorial Library 
were entered into a drawing for most active family. 
The winners were Savannah, left, and Karennah 
McDonough, who received a Dyer’s gift certificate 
for their family. Children’s librarian Jo Sikes, right, 
presented the prize.

Kingston Drake Townsley
Kingston Drake Townsley was born April 23 in 
Dallas to Bill and Amy Townsley of Dallas. At birth, 
the infant weighed 8-pounds, 6-ounces and was 
20-inches long. The baby is welcomed into the 
world by his grandparents, Joe and Patsy Morris of 
Pampa, and Bill and Brenda Townsley of 
Mansfield; and his great-grandparents, Jay and 
Faye Morris, Dusty and Norma Rhoades, all Of 
Pampa, Anna Townsley and the late Arthur 
Townsley of Mesquite, and Jerry and Janice Oliver 
of Dallas.

G raham  Paries ADen
Graham Parks Allen was bom at 9:50 a.m. July 2 at 
BSA Hospital in Amarillo, to Laura and Cullen Allen 
of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 9-pounds, 3- 
ounces and was 22-inches iong. The baby is wel
comed into the world by his grandparents. Dr. Jay 
and Linda Johnson, and Carla and John Allen, all 
of Pampa; his great-grandmother, Evelyn Johnson 
of Pampa; and his brother, Clark Allen of Pampa.

West Texas Business workshop slated
AMARILLO — A semi

nar discussing market 
expansion opportunities for 
women and minority busi
ness owners will be offered 
Aug. 9 at the Kimble 4-H 
Center, 3301 E. 10th Ave., 
Amarillo, said a Texas 
Cooperative Extension 
agent.

The second annual “West 
Texas Business Connection 
Forum for Women and 
Minority Business Owners” 
will teach participants the 
value of becoming 
Historically Underutilized 
Business (HUB) certified 
vendors, said Sue Church, 
Extension family and con
sumer sciences agent in 
Potter County.

The forum will include a 
light supper at S:30 p.m., fol
lowed by training instruction 
from 6-9 p.m.. Church said.

Edmond Esparza, contract 
procurement center coordi
nator for Panhandle
Regional Planning
Commission, will facilitate 
the training.

Kicking off the event will 
be Rachel Snell, state HUB 
coordinator from the Texas 
Building and Procurement 
Commission in Austin. 
Susan Steen of Steen 
Construction Co. will share 
personal insight on the value 
of HUB certification to her 
company.

Ruben Gonzales, director 
of Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center’s 
HUB operations, will pres
ent the basics on becoming 
HUB certified and the value

of subscribing to the 
Centralized Master Bidders’ 
List.

Ann Caraway, director of 
purchasing and inventories 
at West Texas A&M 
University, will discuss the 
benefits of the mentor-pro
tégé program for HUB ven
dors.

Augillian Lewis of Xcel 
Energy will talk about HUB 
goods and services used by 
non-university entities.

Participants are asked to 
register in advance by call
ing 806-373-0713. A $5 fee 
will be charged and the train
ing is limited to 40 individu
als.

NEWSMAKERS

LUBBOCK — Evelyii Jasso of Pampa is the recent 
recipient of a scholarsh^ in the 
amount of $500 for the academic 
year 2007-08. The “GUes and 
Louise McCrary Endowed 
Scholarship” was awarded Jasso 
in recognition o f academic 
achievement and univershy/com- 
munhy service.

Jasso is a senior at Texas Tech 
University, where she is enrolled 
in the College of Human 
Sciences pursuing a degree in 
hunum development and family 
studies.

J«MO

BORGER — Eck Spahich, of Century 21 Realty in 
Borger, was recently inducted into Centunon HoiK>r 
Society by Century 21 Real Estate Corp.

In order to achieve this marketing honor, Spahich 
had to earn the emporation’s Centurion Producer 
Award for five consecutive years.

am delighted to congratulate you on achieving 
the prestigious award,” said Thomas Kunz, corpora- 

, tion president, in a letter. “The award is a symbol of 
' excellence, recognizing the work and effort of elite 
' producers who have achieved Centurion level per

formance.”
Spahich received the Centurion Honor Society lapel 

pin and an invitation to the Centurion HonOT Society 
Awards reception m Hawaii.

Spahich, a former managing editm: at the B ^ e r .  
News-Her^d, has been in the real estate business 
since the mid-1980s. He is a veteran of the U.S. Army, 
serving during the Vietnam War as a combat cone- ‘ 
spondent with the 173rd Airbeune Brigade. He is post- 
president of Borger Bpard of Realtors and b e lo i^  to 
both the state and the national Realtors' associations.

Cranes
Auto Crane « Uftmore * RKI 

Bodiee - Boxes 
RKI * Weatherguard ■ Montezuma

n u T i  T n ii im
SkK» 1963

www.aet.us

l.fl.

J

610 N. Grand 
AmarWo, TX 

800-687-8831

3707 MLK Blvd. 
LubtxxSr, TX 

800-530-4775

Truck TVallen
Wilson * Clement • Lufkin • Eager Beaver * MuVall

Cattle * Grain * Duî p • Flat * Machinery • Lowboy

I I fl

Ijjokh ig  fo r  an  easier solu tion  
fo r  p erm a n en t b ir th  control?

PAMPA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
WELL EQUIPPED. WELL TRAINED. WELL WORTH IT.

Central Park • Pampa Teras
(comer of Georgia & Mary Ellen)

Wlmn: SaptemlMr3,200l
•aegistratlon Day of Race beginning at IM  t 
•ran Rnn/Walk tone mllel begins at 8K10 am 
•5K Ran begins at 820 am 

Eatryfees: Register By Mall Before Rugust 29*
•Fan Ran/liralk *4.00 a 5R *8.00
Register Day Of Race
•Rm Rna/Vialk *5.00 a 5R *10.00

TheEssurc* Procedure
The procedure is fast, easy and effective

Unlike Kibol ligation o r vasectomy, lhe.Essure 
procedure h o t these odvootoges:

•  N o  incisions or cutting
•  N o  general anesthesia required.
• Quid( recovery
•  99.8%  effective (bated  on 4  years o f follow-up)

Coll Texas Plains W om en's Center today at 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -9 9 (X ) to schedule a  consultation w ith Dr. 
J. Scott E lis , our Board Certified gynecologist, to 
discuss if the Esture procedure m ay be the option 
for you.

MeR Eairy Foim TO: Pampa Regloaal Medlcel Center 
JUteedoeiTsiiy Banes 

Ooo Medlcel Pima • Pampa Texas 79065
Last Nam e.........................................................................

First Name.........................................................................

Age...............................................  o  Maie o  Femaie

City & State..................... ......... ........................... .............
V

Check One o  5K o  Fun Run \

T-Shirt Size Needed oyouth/M ed  oYouth/Large oAduit/Sm aii 

oAdult/Medium  oAduK/Large oAdult/X-Large

m B m n r r e i D w i J f f a T O P a M w i R r T H i M i i r

5-K MALE 
19 I UNDER 

20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-1-

5-K FEMALE FUN RUN MALE
19 & UNDER 8 & UNDER

20-29 9-11 20-29
30-39 12-15 30-39
40-49 16-19 40-49
50-1- 50-1-

FUN RUN FEMALE :
8 & UNDER 

9-11 20-29 :
12-15 30-39
16-19 40-49 :

50-h :

* ■* ” * -* -*- -*■ 1

http://www.aet.us
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IVfi/te Deer 
Rodeo Parade

Th* Khiva Minl-Vettes won 2nd place in the civic organization category. Pictured from left are Shrinere 
Mark Waver, Steve Denham, Keith Woods, Rodney Weaver and Steve Phelps.

A pproxim ately 200 
entnes participated in the 
White Deer Rodeo parade 
July 28. The W hite Deer 
Riaing Club and W hite 
Deer Lions Club w orked 
together to pull off a very 
successful parade  and 
rodeo.

Parade w inners not 
pictured were:

1st antique cars 
Jerry O 'Neal

1st antique farm imple- 
n:\ents - Garry Gortmaker 

1st
K&KInc.

2nd
Rustlers Too 

1st classic
Bobby Hefner 

1st riding
Sand and Sage 

2nd riding 
Hutchison County

Winning 1st place in the civic organization category was Boy Scout 
Pack 581.

Text and Photos by Kerri Smith White Deer varsity cheerleaders and mascot.

A ,

■ t K i i ,■'( !L'

This 1946 Ford won 2nd place in the antique car division. Owner and driver Is Grady Milton.

First place in wagon train went to Seven Star Horse and 
Family Center from Canyon, which uses equine thera
py to help disabled and challenged children and adults. 
Pictured from left are Donald Ryder, Dovie Barrett, 
Nikki Barnett, Ethen Barnett and Buster Ryder. The 
horses are Lady and Wendy.

White Deer fire truck.
Riding in Grady Milton’s Model A is the Forney family, from left, 
Teagan, Teak, Darla and Ross.

'j V
• '  i  -  

*
IN!

M l

Second place In antique farm Implements was 
given to Devin Holly, left, and Dakota Whinery 
for their patriotic old tractor.

Second place in wagon train 
went to the Redneck Camper 
Club.  ̂From left are Joshua 
Curtis,* TJ . Harrison and Billy 
Hoch.

- h

Whlte Deer Lions Club Sweetheart Katelyn Freeman.

- h
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Bridal Selection
Karissa Intemann & Vance Sherrilr 

Jenna Albus & Chandler Bowers 
Michelle Gomez & Joe Resendiz 

Lauren Walters & Brandon Miller 
Rebekah Warner & Zachary Elliot 

Kate Peirce & J^M ille r  
Kristi Walling & Johnathon Kingsolver 

Anna Merriman & Clay Henderson

O n  £ « '
113 N. Cuyler

> 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0

Rebekah Warner and Zachary Elliott 
Teryn Stowers and Vince Gonzalez 

Jennifer Schroeder and Leif Claassen 

Ashley Derington and Aaron Waldrip 

Jenna Albus and Chandler Bowers 

Kamron Harris and Patrick Nonhof 
Rachel Kramer and Isaac Reyes

Gardner, G ilbert W edding
Brandy Denise Gardner 

and Steven Gilbert Jr., 
both of Pampa, tied the 
matrimonial Imot July 14. 
The two exchanged wed
ding vows at Christ Our 
Light Catholic Church in 
Navasota with Father 
Norbert Maduzia Jr., of St. 
Ignatious Loyola Catholic 
Church in Spring, officiat
ing.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Monty and Pat 
Elkins of Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Steven 
Sr. and Sandra Gilbert of 
Navasota.

Rashell Hall of Lubbock 
served as the bride’s maid 
of honor. April Watson of 
Levelland and Sarah 
Paiyou of Navasota were 
bridesmaids. Cousins of 
the groom Rachel and 
Hattie Abke and Jillian 
Smith, all of Navasota,

served as flower girls.
The ushers were Scott 

Anthony Vacante and 
Travis Vacante, both 
cousins of the groom of 
Navasota.

A reception followed 
the service at Navasota 
VFW Post #4006.

Brandy is a 2003 g ra d 
ate of Plainview High 
School in Plainview and 
works in the circulation 
department of Thb. Pampa 
News.

Steven graduated from 
Navasota High School in 
2000 and earned an AAS 

electrical engineeringin

Brandy D. Gardner and Steven Gilbert Jr.

from ITT Technical 
Institute in 2002. He is 
currently a mud engineer 
for MI-SWACO.

The newlyweds honey
mooned with an Hawaiian 
cruise and plan to make 
their home in Pampa.

^ 1 1 0  N. Cuyler 665-2515

we are now providing bridal registry service 
visit us today to choose your selections

choose your wedding ring 
from our beautiful selection

need special gifts for the bridal party 
we're here to help with your special day

‘Diá'TOoDds h Doorknofes
1508 .N" 806.665.5090

Sm ith, Cook Wedding.
Jessica Elaine Smith 

and Daniel Aaron Cook, 
both of Skellytown, 
exchanged wedding vows 
in a ceremony presided 
over by Justice of the 
Peace Brandie Hefner of 
White Deer July 21 at the 
home of the groom’s par
ents.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Connie and Jim 
Smith of Pampa; and is the 
granddaughter of Marilyn 
and Cairl McAnally of 
Pampa and the late Martha 
and Leslie Smidi.

The groom is the son of 
Julie and Danny Cook of 
Skellytown.

Attending the bride was 
her sister and maid of 
honor, Lindsey Smith of 
Pampa. The flower girl 
was Kayla Cook, daughter 
of the groom of 
Skellytown.

Standing up as best man

Jessica E. Smith and Daniel A. Cook

was Dean Cook, Iwother of

Brother of the groom 
David Cook, also of 
Skellytown, acted as 
groomsman. The ring 
bearer was Aaron Cook, 
son of the bride and groom 
of Skellytown.

•A reception was held 
following the service at the 
groom’s parents’ home. 
The mothers of the bride 
and groom served the 
guests.

The bride graduated 
from Pampa H i^  School 
in 2000 and attended 
Clarendon College-Pampa 
Center.

The groom attended 
Palo Duro High School in 
Amarillo and Frank 
Phillips College itkBorger. 
He is currently employed 
by Western Builders of 
AÓnarillo.

Jhe newlywe^ m t ^  
-' tiri'make their homo ip 

the groom of Skellytown. Skellytown. '

Be the envy of your school
with the cool new Hue

Get The
Alltel

com* and get your I

wireless

Lifestyles Policy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for pho

tographs used in announcing births, weddings, 
engagements or anniversaries. We also reserve the 
right to refuse publication of photographs of poor 
quality. Photographs cannot be returned unless they 
are accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope. They may be picked up in the office after appear
ing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by S p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before« holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday inser
tion.

3. Engagement, wedding and aimiversary news 
only will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement annoimcements will be published if 
the atmouncement is submitted at least one month 
before the wedding, but not more than three months 
before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accept
ed in The Pampa News office later than one month 
past the date of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published 
for celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not 
be published more than four weeks after the anniver
sary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 
0- to 3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198.

9. Two aimiversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extra lines may be added to announce
ments for $25 ($50 for both).

AIM Mail Slarat

WIbon I (806) 273-2042 

CMMm
2004Avt 6NW 1(940)937-8560 

152B Ouylant PIm I (806) 93&^7 

^ÌsOtTs Mi Hwv Itnei364 1055

ft promotkKiai offtrs tt th«M
locaten« ffwv vary

All Atout I (806) 274-7452
Ctmrn Connaction {(806) 274-9444

Accati Wtralau i m  935^97 

Whitafaca CaHulw I (806) 363-2740

liamafrM»
h rM fe w aiA taO T M M i

Cmdiw 1 Supply 11806132346S6 

Pm atai
QnndiinOiilpM Co 118081874-5202 
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Comm. Comcdon I m  2464411

Comm. Conacinn | I80BI088-1561 
RMlnSlwck|(808)0862253

BimnCM|l808l 823-2106 

CHMycilMv 11806) 8562541

heed Iweeef at

.PKiyttP OffiM Supply I (806) 4364m2 

Marni« Drug 1180812562782
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Our Expertise Cen Help 
You Create The Perfect 
Look For Your Big Dayl

OUR NEW 2007 
STYLES ARE INI

■SHIRTS & MORE
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M endoza

Mr. and Mrs. Inea Mendoza

M enus

Anniversary

Ines P. and Petra Mendoza of Pampa celebrated their 6Sth 
wedding anniversary Saturday with a reception at a local 
restaurant hosted by their children.

Ines and the former Petra Alonso were married Aug. 3, 
1942, at Castolon, Texas. They have lived in Pampa for 3S 
years and belong to St. Ymcent de Paul Catholic Church.

Both are retired. Mr. Mendoza woriced in construction.
Children of the couple are Miguel Mendoza, Jessy 

Mendoza, Rita Ulloa and the late Maria Elena Mendoza, all 
of Pampa, Susana Flores, Celia Mendoza, Maria Estella 
Martinez and Sandra Torres, all of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
Elydia Olivas and Juan Mendoza, both of Odessa, Apolonia 
Mendoza of Rio Rancho, N.M., Ynes Mendoza of Plainview 
and Ramon Mendoza of Gatesville.

They have 37 grandchildren and 3S great-grandchildren.

Week of August 6-10

M ore 
Lifestyles 
ON Page 10-A ...

Kid’s Cafe-WUson 
MONDAY

Tacos, beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes, Spanish rice, fhiit.

WEDNESDAY
Barbecue Polish sausage, 

baked beans, hashbrowns, 
bread, fruit.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Smothered pork, mashed 
potatoes, asparagus, fruit.

THURSDAY '
Grilled cheese, soup, 

salad, fruit.
Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 

FRIDAY
Pizza, salad, fruit.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chili rellenos, mashed pota
toes, spinach, cheese grits, 
pinto beans, coconut cream

Wamer/EUiott
Rebekah Avis Warner of Carrollton and Lt. JG 
Zachary Scott Elliott of Kittery, Maine, plan to 
wed S ept 22 in First United Methodist Church 
in Pampa. The bride-to-be is the daughter of 
Mark and Cay Warner of Pampa; and is the 
granddaughter of Alice Warner of Pampa and 
the late Eben D. Warner, and the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucius D. Bunton III. She graduated from  
Pampa High School in 2000 and attended Texas 
A&M University in College Station, where she 
graduated in 2004 with a bachelor’s degree in 
Journalism and communication. She Is current
ly the marketing coordinator for KB Home 
Oallas/Fort Worth in Dallas. The future groom is 
the son of Steven and Kay Elliott of Allen; and 
is the grandson of Ben and Nellie Cockrum of 
Tempie, and Tom and Betty Eiliott of Carroilton. 
He graduated from Allen High Schooi in 2000 
and attended Texas A&M University in College 
Station, where he graduated In 2005 with a 
bachelor’s degree in cM I engineering. He is 
currently serving in the U.S. Navy on the USS 
Louisville in Portsmouth, N.H.

cake or cherry cream pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

TUESDAY
Salisbury steak or fajita 

chicken/stuffing. Potatoes 
O’Brien, Italian green beans, 
fried squash, beans, hurri
cane oatmeal cake or pineap
ple squares, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown 

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, carrots, beans, 
pineapple upsidedown cake 
or chocolate sundae cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or pepper 

steak/rice, potatoes/vegeta- 
bles, turnip greens, com 
cobettes, beans, strawberry 
cake or lemon 'cheesecake.

slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

spaghetti/meatballs, potato 
wedges, spring blend, beans, 
black forest cake or tapioca 
cups, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic bread sticks, hot 
rolls or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Chicken sandwiches, tater 
tots, lettuce, tomatoes, 
applesauce.

TUESDAY
Stew, combread, peaches.

WEDNESDAY
Pizza, macaroni salad, 

green beans, pears.
THURSDAY

Roast, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, jello.

FRIDAY
Salmon, macaroni cheese, 

pickled beets, apricots.

Bridal Registry
VUCtiwtxyday ttychotn» 

your ielectUmt’fhym/i&iferai 
hecuAtiful' cUifUaykl 

H om e D ecor • Stonew are 
Cedonial Candles & m ore...

N esd/(^ipeciai/^i(t for cu baby ihowerl 
dhfide/outour unique'ttUmtUmd

W est Texas Landscape
120 8. Hoblg • 560-0158

Symphony auditions coming up

Texas PI ains 
W omen s Center

Dr. J. Scott Ellis, DO, f a c o g  
Treating 'Women With Compassion And Concern

July marks our four year anniversary serving the women ( fth e  Texas 
Panhandle! Thank you for your generous patronage and support!
We look forward to beginning our fifth  year o f practice here with a focus 
on Gynecology, especially in the areas <rfadvanced gynecology, urinary 
incontinence, and m in im ally  invasive  surgeries. Look for our new 
lecture series being offered this fall on women's health issues! Wecontinue 
to strive for excellence and for offering the best and the latest treatments 
to meet the needs o f today's women.
O n ly  the Best - N o  Compromise

Our mission is to provide the best gynecologic cart fo r  
women in the Texas panhandle area. Our patients needs 
amt concerns m i l  be addressed openly and honestly, and 

w ith  care and compassion. I t  is our goal to exemplify 
i  professional and Christian a ttitude and ethic in 
all pursuits associated w ith  this practice.

AMARILLO — The 
Amarillo Symphony will 
hold auditions for vacant 
positions on Aug. 18 and 
Aug. 25.

Wind players will be the 
focus on Aug. 18 in auditions 
held at the Globe-News 
Center for the Performing 
Arts, 500 S. Buchanan St. The 
following positions are open: 
Principal flute (one-year posi
tion); flute 4; bassoon 3/con- 
trabassoon; bassoon 4; horn 4; 
and principal tuba.

String players will be audi
tioned on Aug. 25 at Stephen 
F. Austin Middle School, 
1808 Wimberly. The follow
ing positions are open: Violin 
1, seat 2; violin 1, section 
player; violin 2, seat 2 (one- 
year position); violin 2, sec
tion player; viola, section 
player; cello, seat 2; cello, 
seat 4; bass, seat 5; and bass, 
seat 6 (one-year position)

To obtain a list of audition 
excerpts and to schedule an 
audition time, contact Susan 
Buelow, director of artists and 
education, at (806) 376-8782 
or via email at susan@amaril- 
losymphony.org.

Since 1924, the Amarillo 
Symphony has been rilling 
audiences with an unbridled

enthusiasm for the perform
ance and discovery of great 
orchestral music.

806.665.9900
FWiew »f tke Ameriam Coikft of OtatrthcMM Ĝ»eeohgi$t$ Botri Ctrtifioi ky (hr Amerkm Botri ofí̂ otetria tai CyKcolap

3023 N. rerr\ ton I’arkvvay • Suite 203 • Pampa I X 7‘H)b3

C o m m u n i t y  
C h r i s t i a n
SCHOOL O f Pa m w

ACADEMICS• C h a r a cter  -Cm zEN SH ir

ENROLL NOW FOR 2007-2008! 
PRE-K -  8TH GRADE

Advanced Academic Programs for all Grades

Limited Class Sizes wUh 
Low Student/Teachor Ratio

School Uniforms

Weekly Chapel Services 
& Daily Bible Instruction

High Emphasis on Persom||,Ci 
Development &

Phonics Based Reading

Proven, Classical C<

(ir nil Inforinntion rncket niul ;i IVrsonal Imir eoiit.u't 
Xdminislintoi Mrs. Itmidn Williams at 665-3.VL3.
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

For B etter O r For W orse

DEAR ABBY: While I was growing up, 
my parents made fun of and belittled me. 
Everything 1 said was either "ridiculous" or 
wrong in some way. 1 was teased at school 
by the other children, and my parents won
dered aloud what 1 was doing wrong to 
cause them to tease me. 1 was told to "grow 
a thicker skin" or "get over it." No one 
seemed to understand how much it hurt 
being picked on all the time. Over the 
years, 1 have learned to look the other way 
when 1 feel bad because 1 know most peo
ple probably don't mean it. Last week, 
however, 1 defended myself against a co
worker who took everything 1 said and 
turned it into a joke. We were with a group 
of people, and everything I said seemed to 
be simply hilarious. I was embarrassed and 
hurt because when I asked her to stop, she 
Just laughed and said, "I can't help it! You 
leave yourself wide open!" I became very 
angry and told her she should hang out 
with some of the others who like to Joke 
that way, and that not everyone thinks her 
kind of humor is fimny. 1 ran into her the 
next day, and when 1 greeted her, her 
response was, "Frankly, after your little 
outburst, I have nothing to say to you!" She 
hasn't spoken to me in a week. Now I feel 
guilty for having spoken up. I plan to write 
her a letter of apology. I never intended to 
return the hurt she was giving me -  Just to 
make her aware of how she made me feel. 
Was 1 wrong to say anything to her in pub
lic, as she was doing to me? Do I owe her 
an apology, or was I Justified? I feel her 
behavior was immature, and I'm not the 
only one she does it to. I Just wanted her to 
stop, not destroy a relationship with an oth
erwise nice person. Your thoughts, please? 
-  "LILY" IN NORTH DAKOTA

DEAR "LILY": Do not write your co
worker an apology. She is the one who 
should have apologized to you — immedi
ately — when you asked her (nicely) to stop 
ridiculing you. She is not a nice person, she 
is a bully — and I'll bet the other people she 
has ridiculed were cheering you on. 
Interesting, isn't it, that when you called 
her on her rude behavior she became 
hypersensitive? A person who dishes it out 
should be able to take it — and fi-ankly, you 
showed better manners under the circum
stances than most people would have.

DEAR ABBY: I Just learned through a 
good friend of mine that "someone" sent 
out a mass e-mail to all my friends com
plaining that she wasn't invited to my wed
ding. Abby, this person is a fnend of a 
friend. I do not have her phone number, e- 
mail, address, etc., and we haven't seen or 
spoken to each other in more than two 
years. I never enjoyed hanging out with her 
because she loved to lay guilt trips over 
every little thing. This is Just another clas
sic example. How should I handle her 
behavior? ~  ANONYMOUS IN 
NEBRASKA

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Ignore the mass 
e-mail. The person you describe may have 
emotional problems, one of them being a 
fixation on you. You are under no obliga
tion to invite this person to your wedding. 
And if she pops into your life in the future, 
avoid her. She's trouble.
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CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

M arm aduke B.C.

ACROSS
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“M arm aduke! Stop begging bags from other 
tables."

The Fam ily Circus
THE FAMIIY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

"What time does the next deer 
cross, Daddy?”
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SPIKE ■ Mott AiMtong VMeoe Star Dak: Next Ganar. Star Dak: Next Ganar. Star Dak: VoyagarX Star Dak: VoyagarX CSI : Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crima Sen Murder (N) CSI:NY A J
TBN ■ rwsi RiiOw 1 Aoevenng iUaToday iThaaOey ThaTOOOubX 1 1 itMiwi rmgee iiRodParsay iPralaa ttw Lord X  1Dr. Bough iRubin Behind [Meyer John Hagas [BMGdttwr PreWt ttw Lord X
TCM Í ■RoodGar iMova ee ■Morrena Bala’ (1952) 1iMova *  e *Tha French Una'(1954) 1(̂ 4$) Movie ♦*i*Qen6emen Marry Brunettes' 11 Movie "The Fuzzy Pink Nightoown’ Movie A A« The Outlaw* 11943) Jane Russell. Movía A A ■Macao’ (1952) X
TLC ■ Younger l̂ ftHwgar j Baby iBdiy iHomeCtwf 1iHomeChef Moving UpX iFNp Heute iFNpHouaa Miami Ink Medium. X MlamlkikX Miami Ink X LA Ink (N) LA Ink
TNT ■ Judging Amy A  X Laws Order X(DVS) Laws Order X(DVS) ChtraMd A  X Ctwmwd A  X LawttOrdtrX(DVS) Law S Older X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order iMlammon' Tha CMatr IJanhunr WNhoul
;tvlan o b Mova *Fun in Acapuloo’ Ormitti lOrtffllh 1 Love Urey |l Love Lucy Latva iLtava Ounamoha X Utile Houet OrKflth lOkWIth Ufiniui ((jnniUi Griffith [Griffith Griflllh lOrifflth MMtaOMT
UM ■ TMpao Acornada (N) Códlflo roetel B Gordo y a Flaca Primar knppdo (N) due Locura iNottdaro Yo Amo a Juan Amar tk i UmHee DaatHando Amor S.O.S. Saxo bapado
.USA ■ 1 Movie ee'Timelne* (2003, Accenture) Paul Wtftor. (B iMovie e e * The Mummy* (1990) BrendenFraeer. 3D 1Law O rdina Law Order a Law A Order: SVU LawAOrdor-.SVU [Movie The Mummy Ratuma’ (2001) 1
WON ■ WON Nawa d  Noon (N) MallockX Funnieil Home VMeoe Coaby Cooby Moaaha A Homaknp. Punniail Furmltd Funniad Honw VMeoe Funniad Funniad FunnM Furmltd WGNNawadNkw(N) SwACIly 1
wtbs ■ JudShod lJudShod Freeh Pr. iFroah Pr. Hoawbap. iHomabnp. Yaa,0av Yoa,Doar King «28_____ 8aMMd A Sakdald A Raymond [Raymond Raymond Raymond BINEngvall Raymond Raymond [Raymond
HBO ■ |*Whto iMovIe * *  The Perfect Men* A  ||(:1S)Mava * * *  TO Blocks'(2006) Bruce WWa. 1ICoalaa NOW A  X  1(:15) Movit A A ’Poaaldon' (2006) Joah Lucas. [Movie AAA ThaLastKias’ (2006) 1Ruth Hour “Whlta Lighl/Black Raki’
l ' ' . v *8torWtoa:Epleodefr |(â ff Movie ♦♦xltorvryMcPhee* iMovte 'Jungle Fever* (1091) A  (B (:15) Movía a a ‘Stay’ (200$) Eww McGregor 1 Movie e * *  "Charlie and the Chocolato Factory” Movie A A -Bandidas’ (2006) X
SHOW ■I'O fM ai* 1 Mova The Canary pare’ (2006) (TV. 'HWrendar: The Final Dknanalon' |(J6)Mova aailorddW ar’ (2006)NicaasCaga.lTV. A  |(5JS)Mova aa«-Sahara’ (2005)iTV. A  X  iMsmIowanda X Movie A A The AmttyvHa Horror’
|TMC _ « •Q 'yp w ’ . J |(J6) Mova * * ’Looking lor K » / |( IJ n * *  The Qkl on a Mdorcyca' |(:2S) Movie Into toe Fire* (2005) A  |(:0S) Movie a * *AptPupiT (1996) Ian McKeHen. |Movta Üeart CondMon* A  |(:45)Movia **»*QrumpyOlclMen'(1993) A  I

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING AUGUST 8, 2007

I K

lUTOF
TANOi

loTVOata 1 2 pm 1 2 : 3 0 1 pm 1 : 3 0 2 pm 2 : 3 0 3 pm 3 : 3 0 4 pm 4 : 3 0 5 pm 5 : 3 0 6 pm 6 : 3 0 7 pm 7 : 3 0 8 pm  8 : 3 0 9 pm  9 : 3 0 1 0 pm
KACV m Mr Rogara 1'- U L j ' M Magata Falla A  X Amarican Mmlira *Judy (Mrland; By MyeeC [E C.ROM
KAMR J Ê DavaotourUvM(N) A Paaaloiw(N) A  X TlwIVfa Banks Show [R adw d ltoyA X  1[Bton OaOeneree Show INiwa(N) Nswa(N) Entertain {Oubagaouil■unMnie Lad Comic StandbttKN) DaldInaNBC A  X Nawo(H)
KOT m JudreMdhli A  X The Paopla'a Court X DhmreoCt lOhmrMCt _____î «»1!_____1MMcoba Sbapdona TOaShow Frlanda A Raymond [YouCan Danca Doni Fotgd ttw Lyrical Nawa(N) [Thalnaldd Raymond
KFDA r lHewa(N) [[BoUbB. 1As ttw World Dima (N) GuldtogLIMiKN) A  X iDr. Phtt A  X _______ bwide Jaopardyt Nawa(N) News Nawa(N) MMIonaIra POWdOf 16 (N) A  X Crimind NRnda A  X CSI: NY A  X Nawa(M
[ A . m i HMttw(N) OiwlHatoUvo(N)X Ganord HoapHd (N) X OpidiWbdMyX Nswa(N) ABCNwm Nawa(N) Fortutw Jtan 1Kdghta jim  [KnlgMa ThaMna(N) A  X

m r : C8l:MMml A  X 24 A  X CtoaaIngJerddi A  X Icroiibio Jordan A  X Amarican JhpHm [Cold Crea FHasX 1ICSbMMmiAX [CSI: Miami’Addkdon’ CM: Mhani‘ShootouT ThaSopianoa A  X Dog
AiC 3 MovM AAA M IoS okfa ra '(2001) Ed Harris 1iMovto A * *01« Flaw(VartoaCucfcDoY Near (1975) JackNtoholion 1[Movía A A "Dadh Hurt" (1961) Charioa Bronson. iMovte AAA« *The Dirty Dozer)* (1967, Wv) Lae Marvin, EmeetBorgntoe. IMX Man
AMPI ■ WNdttfa {Anbnal 1rnia Moat Extrana tB ]ÍGreaÉia Utoe. "RNno* 1Anhiwia AnhiwIa CondnVOuadX [Croeodto Hunier Dlirlaa lExtrama 1FooM Parlect Pradalora Aninwl Ceps Dstrott X Exbaaw
BKT i DwSivo [BETNowX 1BtotfOM IMpCByX [106 A Park: BETa Top 16 UvaX HoHDala Moda A « llo l Boyz" (1999) Gary Buaoy. X SOB [Bdtor Catta
CMC ■ [Junkyard Ware‘Bods' Ì[AHdW wgX 1[Dirty Joba "Shrimpar* 1[HyttiBualara X  1 iwWiUUBV Cadi CM CaahCab ti---nâ -a-nosHniOi [RaaNy Big Thinge (N) |MdhBuatora(N)X 1Cash Cab: Altar Dark (N)
DI8N 3[Mavis-Mv Dare WNh 6w Presidanra Daubm** Sulla Ufa SuüaLHa Cory Cory SultoUla SuNaLHi Mantona Montoni Montane SuHaUfa [Moda’Johnny Kwahda: Back on BoanT (2007) |So Raven [Ufa Dank ¿ ■ a u ii
E S » . [XGmw oX iBaatof 1[Illand 16 Unas -»»rooraaa NaUvo DURNnO Horn iSportiOanid (Uvo) X  1MLB BasabaRTewnetoBeArviounoed. (SubiecttoBlickouO(Uve)[B 1Breaba« DmIghI (Uva)

1 ATP Itomla U.S. Opan Sartoe -  Rogers MaMwa -  Day 3. From Montraal. (UM) \Dnoitor Ipj^ jex  1NASCAR FootodI YnrtMok [ATP Ttnnia: Rogare Mistan -  Day 3 [Bodng Wadneaday Mere Fkttre. (Uva)
PAM r Fam-Mat FanuMd. •MHMp BoyWoiM Boy Wortd {SMirtna 1[SMrtna j[O BdonO irtsAX I•  RdM IRulaa [Modi-Bring II On: Al or Natt*»’ (2006) X [Moda'BrlnollOn:AlorNottiing’ (2006) X  1iWOCtob

ü '.a .l : . 'l l ] TBA TBA TBA TBA TBA {Baal Damn 98 1iTM i d d  FWd lAAF Supd Grand Prix. ____ IlnFocue 1[MyVtoidt [(Rangera ][lUBaaahai  Oakland Athletfcsar Taxai Rangers. (Subiact to BtocbouOflJya) 1
FX r FawFaetor A  X [TOaShpw 1[TDoBhow 1[Movie A A A "Bpldar-Man 2* (2(X)4. Aetton) Ibbay Maouka. Kirdan Dunst [Moda‘Dodoabd: A Trua Underdog Story-(2004) 1BaaeuaMa’Sok)’ (N) OmaaBM

ttbSatt 1[Dima J iDidn# l*.i. . ^WIm 1 .Id .m id i . . . 11. [Ramlx 1[Dhto____ 1IWMIOM 1[RiBNWd 1[0 WMs [Houaa iTbSsI 1[OdRIoM JDime iDkne House [My Houaa Damili
HMT W l Modem MandaX UFO Rtoa Rivirsp^nglnaarino tochnology. (B Matoora: Fire In ttw iky QD Ittpaoa Olaaitora 1[HodamMarvdaX [ModmnMdvdoX Lod Worida Kanw Sulra. UFORtoaX Unlvaraa

TOre Tomorrow" Mevla A«'BadSoad’ (20CküLukalMbon. X 0 9 ______ RabaX RabaX Still 8bd MMStnd R ib tX RabaX ModaTtllMtNoUat'(20 
IMioa iRoMiraw

D7) Kaly Rulwriord. 
Roaeanne iRoaaannae S M T " Didd iDrdd 

nmdoai HoapRM
waaa im w iwtoto iiwaae 

fOngdoai HaaaBM
Mvamr LV.'-d Ì..1. I

[ □ 2 1 3
urani
n  X

nenom
MdidsSQ-

2oay i i i  
it id ty QImM Hunts

imimun 
re A  X

Dram
Ohod Huntsm a ' b b " OhodHuntora A  X DaaHnaHon Thilh A  X

SPIKE J [ModAPddaaVMaoa 1Mar Ddi:Naxt Ganar. •tor TM: Nad Ganor. IStorTtoteVyddrX 1[M dTM cVbM idX  1lesi: Crima Sen 1C8 :CriawSon {CIb Crime Ben ¡CM:Crinwlon DwKMPolnl k x L J
TBN j i iFMKnew iHsrttoM J [UfaTMiy 1[TMaltDiW IThoTtsetubX [M w H w Lw dX  1BM Graham CtMate [Bahkd ][Jetttov 1ib iâ  Ivankapa [P idrettwLotdX 1
TCM ■ IflldttlM ovlo’AVMklntwSun’ 1[Movía AA»ThsDevraBilaaila’ ( i96() «—am— ai—u —fviwwn noiogn* jiMoyw Devono s neaeorwow uouor iMovM AA«'rCcnwnclw’ (1966) [Meda AAAAThsBadYtaraofOurUvaa’ (1946)FrsdrtcMdGh.X 1

llM y_____ 1m i _____ i{HomeCbaf 1iHaawCIwf 1MpvbdUttX IFIp Houm 1PttpHeuaa 1KMagttwKMi Face Ealint TWnor -- ■ -1- yf —> — «-■ - -■DwmoaM X vraehesr MyarenrOMBnodaX
TMT ■ Judging Amy A  X LMvAOidsrX(DVS) Liw 6 Oidsr’Mammon’ {Ctwtmad *Juit Hantod” 1Chtmwd A  X LdvbOrdd'DIadpIs’ LawAOidd’AbMnllt’ LawAOidd'Qanlua’ LawSOiddX(DVS) Law«OiddX(DVS)
TVUNDB MevtolovaMaTtodor [Griflitti 1iGrtBIttl ]ILovaLuey IllsvaLupy [Laws 1[Lapvo 1Qunamoka X Ditte Houaa [Griflitti' '][OriflNh 1» ___ J ____ Sanford ISantord ConManttdiQrtnd rA -T N
UM TM ilN [Aeorratadp(N) jCódtaoFoaM {BOordeytoFtoco 1Prtnwr Mdocto (N) Qua Locura [Noticiare YbAmoaJuan AnwrdnLMtoa Dtattlando Anwr Don tawtoaa Fraaanli baMM
UBA iMovIo AAA Trdtty’ (20021BBPaxton. X  [[iievto AAi *The Mummy Ratuma'(2001) Brandan Fraaar, Rachat Wiisz. 1L jw O id in a Law O rd irà LawbOidartVU LawbOrttarlVU LawbOrdir.tVU U dO
WON j IWQN Hawed Noon (N) 1[MatteokX I Coatoy Oaaby [Moaaha A  iHomaInp. 1Amntoal Funntoat PuMdeat Homa VMaoa MLBBaaaba1 CNcago Cube al Houaton Aetrpe. (LMi) A  (B
WTBB M ,

[judMwot 1iPreabFr. IiFraabPr. 1[Hamabato 1{Homa bap. 1VM ,Diir V ii. O ld i f i i ___J
MK> ■ “Mud {(:46) Movie AAi *The X-Flea* (1988) Dadd Duohowiy A  I[Mevla A A lkkatw Ladf(200l)  A  X  1Movía A A i‘Mr.AMrs.Sffl«h’ (2006)BndPilL •MLova A  X BL-.- - HddKnoeka CttHÉmü
r ' A W i p.ttr ________ [Mevla A l The Marinar (2006) A  1iMovla *Alen Noion: MMmMn* A  iMavto "Suparcroea: The Movie* (2008) 1[{MttIMods AAilfyUMaEya’ [[Mavto AAiiQullor Juiloa” A  jMode A « The Marina* 9
•HOW ■DMarenr [(:4«MMto AA’Sanadaaa’ dStte) 1l(;1M Mevla a a rctawi 8War (18tt4) ITV. jiMovto AA *TheHonaymoonari” |mavw Aw wtoiiffwhppwgitoir MeadowtandetB iHovto AAA«^CrMh” (2004)SentoaBulook. [ M n i  1
TMC a KlIdM Movía The SMugfttsr fluía’  |[(:4l)Mevto *AA"RunnlnBScaracr(10B6) A  I[(J M Movía AAA-SulcidaNnai’ (1807) A  X  1( X IMeda AAA-KlaaihaBrida' ModtT1wVla«dlan’ (2006) A  X  Kd^ltoda a a a  itodDaik’ dlBT) A  X  1
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING AUGUST 10, 20071
GTVData 
KACV ■ W R oglñn iFMmm’TV S d e n n PMnang

2pm
JayjMT AiSiur Sat

4pm ' 4:30 I 5pm 5:30
......... 1 " I ' l l  "■"![' 11 " 1

E H 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 
Z.1—’.'.-ij!

8:30 9pm
iirnPTTi

9:30
c m

10pm

KAMR J i DtytolourLl¥M(N) O FeMlene(N) A  HI The IVra Banka Show I[Rachael Ray A  HI IBMn DaQanifaa Show INawa(N) NBCNawa Nam(N) Enlaitaln It va. iso A  H I Ì[LaaVagaaAIB IiLim O nkra 1Nsm(N)

Kcrr JudgalMhl« n  HI The Ptople’i  Court HI DivofceCt 1DivorcaCt 1[JWS!____ 1 ____ 1Maloolai Skapaona KtaflolHIII 70a Show Filanda A Rayaiond [Morta ****T h a  School of Rock* (2003) A  I[Nam(N) 1Thelnakfor Filanda A
KFDA lN«n(N) 1iBoMAB Ac the World Tbme(N) OuMngUghKN) A  DB Dr. Phi A  (B_______ 1kwlda JacoanM Newa(N) Nam Nam(N) iNarweaeacn Focus BuSMoBNaM New OrteaniSalnlt. (Live) (B 1Nam(N)

KW IMdw(N) One Lite to Uve (N) HI QeneralHoaiiM(N)HI Oprah WbdMy HI Nawa(N) ABC Nam Nam(N) iFortaña I SM«orLHa(N) A  OD George Lopai A  (B 2000 (N) A  HI ragmaNie

AAE CShMtaiiil'kIentlly'n M A  HI Croaeing Jordan A  (B [Cweelng Jordan A  M  IAmar* jtitllrt ICoUCaaaFllaaiB 1CM: HMmndanHy’ A CSI: M M  HI CSI; M M  (B IbHaivsmion Crystal msOi. imsrvsmion
AMC -Ü *2010: Cortacr Movie 9 99  "Brubelter” (1960, Oreme) Robert Radford, Yaphel Kollo. I[Morta aaa-HlahPWnaDrinar'(1973) HI 1Had Han Morte * *s The Quick and the Daatr (1005) IÎ ulch Cessidy-Sundance KkT |
ANPL J i WHdWiWiralll iQrowbigUp-. (B jAnímele Animala Corwbi'a Quaat CrocodNa Hunlar Dtarlaa Funniaat Animala Maifkal iMaaikal IiMaorDog iMaorDog IlAnMCopcOeboHHI IAnimale |
IBET m BIkCmM 1iBETNowHI >e«------fffayww RapCKyHI toss Park: BETaTtop 10 LIvalB [[Hal Dala IRun iMorta a a s ’Snipea’ (2001) Sim Jam  III, Zba Saldana. HI 1CM»
DISC m Liunkvaid were lAHaunlliHiAnevtiantty. IiDIrty Jobe-Super tW  | HI HowMada aa---ee-.e-noiMBacie CaahCab CaahCab ISurvIvorman (K 1LobalMman: Jeopardy [Survtvonnan (N) |[GobMTWNKNI 1ManWSd
Id w T “ ■ Movi«-stuck In the Subwte’ (2004) ILNi Derek Cory Cory Ula Derek LHaDarak SuNaLHa SuHaLNa MonMna — ---■omna iMonlMia 1SuHaLNa [Morte -ElaEnchamwr (2004) |[SoRwan IlUlaDsiak |SuHaLNa

XCMmceHl 1Beetol let end 10 Unce rOOOMi NFL Uve Burning Horn InMnupdan iSoortaCamar(Uva)H) 1NFL Uva iLttfoLaaQM1 BaaabaS: Ylorid Sariea _________ iBMCbaNTonlghKUve) 1SporiaCIr.
ESPN2 ■  ATP Twmli: Rogen Masters Querterllnali NASCAR Radrm; NexM Cup OiMffying [NASCAR Race J NASCAR FooWal ATPIknnla: Rogers Masleri -  Quaitarlinali |iBoxina Friday Niohl Fights. (Uve) (E
FAM nFam .ltaL |Pem.llaL 19lep4lap ene—e-iwQf woriQ Waue« WImA«IDoy woriQ [Sabrina j[Sabrina |CMmoraOMa A  HI ISRulaa SRulaa Groundad Grounded iMovIe 999*ALeagueofThelrOiifn*(1992)TomHank8, Madonna. OD 1[TOO Club

ew-.«- -nOQBO Qoirsw BüibMI Big 12 iBayondSiaQIaryHI |PRIDE FtahUng FlgMLaaoua Baaabal RMoefa 1[MLBBaaaiMR Tampa Bey OevN Rays at Texas Rangers. (Subject to Blactout) |
FX n Tie Show TOeShow TSaShow 70a Show KbigolHIII KbigolHM 70a Show 70a Show Morta Undisputed’ (2002) Ving Rhamee IMorta *UndiapuMH: Last M«i Standing" (2006) I70c Show 70s Show Haacua Me
HGTV J i To Sell Dime Decorellng Decoteang OMne Chadanaa — eee---rwai nace FraaSlyla Ramtai Dkna WhaUDM Exbama iNWaSa 1iHouaa IThSaS iBuyMa a 1 DaaIgnSlar House House GrtRSoM
MST Modem Mervele OD CWae otate Underworld Clllae of Ute Underworld ICMaa of Ilia Underworld 1ICkfoaoflhaUndarworkl IIMICaS Ganarabi iHodam Haivala HI I[Modem Marvala HI J DogflgMa Israel ak torca. iHuman Weapon SavMe. IJourney
LIFE J I •Another Wmn" Movie Tlrtin|g WMi Danger’ (2006, Suspenae) (B Gay loiÿ SlWStnd SINSInd Reha HI RabalB SWSbid SIMSInd RMiaCB Raba HI iMovIe "Recldete Behavior CaugN on Tape” (2007) jAnalomy
MCK JÊSchool 1[school School School ISchool ISchooi Avatar Drake School ZoaylOl OddPaianli Nauben ZMylOl JualJordan IDrake IlUnfabulew IIVMtoe 1iRooeanni Roaaanna
SOF1 a FbeW *The Messege' Fbefly TMart oKSokT Flrally A  (B ^ —1—. at— The X^FIIaa‘Alona’ HI StargataSG-l-Enamlaa' SlaigalaSO-1 A  HI DoclorWho(N) A  [B IF M  Gordon Mveleilcusdavlca.(N) |IF M  Gordon-Pilor
SPIKE DieordertyCon. DMordmlyCaa DIeordarly Con. Dieonlaily Con. Star Dak: YoyaoarIB CSI: Crime Sen CSI; Crime Sen eSL Crime Sen [Morte **>Kaartbraak Ridge'(1966, War) CM Eastwood. i
TBN ----nrsi Anow [Fault While U li Today iTMeleDay The 700 Chib HI John Hapae iRod Pirilay iPralaalhaLordHI iBIHa iKlngdom |[Behind 1[HalUndaayliJoalOaMi _____ 1iPralaethaLoidlB
TCM J i 'Dnolef' (:45)Movie * * * -MaelercdthtWartir (1961) 1 Morta Tha Last Man on Earth’ (1964) 1 Movía 99 *Towerol London' 1[Morta eeellouaeolUihar' 1 Movie The PR end foe Pendulum* |iMovIe 9 9 K Tafos of Tenor* Uaaqua’
UC Younger Younger iBaby Story [Baby Story Baby Baby iHomaChot 1 Home Chal iMortiwUpHl [iPUpHouac iFHpHouaa lAModalUla |WhalNoltoWark(B IWhMNeiloWaar HI lAModtiLNcIN) WhmNoi
TÍIT • Judging Amy f \  QB (MPQACtiernpkxiehip- Second Round. From Southern HNe Country Club In Tulsa, OMa. (Uva) HI iMovla 99 9  *0pan Range* {2003, WatMm) Robert OuvaN. Premiere. (S "Fira
TVLANDB (11:00) *Gkl Happ/ lOritlSh iQrtnSh It Love Lucy |l Love Lucy iLaava iLaava Ounamoka (B UacHouac iGiHlllh lOrMllh [Movie a *  TMamd Me’ (ISSO) DMa Mk«H. [Movie aas-DragnaniseT) I
UM TMolco Acorreledi (N) Código Poalal El Gordo y M Place Primar Impacio (M Quo Locura iNolieiara VbAinoa Juan AmarakiUmllac [DsaHando Amor [FamMfo [FamMa Impacio
USA m Movie *«*Xo«eAclua»r  (2003) Alan Rickman. Bilffghy. (B iMovli 99  ^van Almighty'(2007) Sleva Cerai. ILaws Order; SVU LawAOrdarSVU LawSOidarSVU |Monk(N)(B PtychINHB HouaaHI
WGN JÊWQNNeweelNoon(N) Matlock A  HI iFunnltet Homo VUtot Coaby Coaby Moicha A Home Imp. rwwiNai mnniMi rumuaai nome vrona [Morte **s-BlackMaak*(1986) JetU. A  OB WDNNcmalNb«(N) SasACHy
WTTO Juet Shoot lJuat Shoot iFreehPr. Freeh Pr. iHomaknp. 1 Home Imp. Yea, Dear Yea, Dear _____ Wng_____ SakiMd A Sakdald A 1 Raymond [MLB BaaahaS ASwla Bravea al Phladalphia PhMaa. (Subiaci to BlaikouOHI [Morts-Pay It FowmiT I

HBO Movie * * « ‘Juet Uke Heriven” Rodtel iBrooMyn Dodoere: The Qhoete of FMbueh n  QD l(;1S) Morta * *  -The Partaci Man* (2005) A iHardKnocka [Morta * «  my Sivar Ex-GMbiand* Is  Camama Enlourafla lEnloyraaa IConchorde i
MAX JË -SterWarsV |(:10)Movie eeetlylyellcRhiet*(2003) ScwiPaña'A  (B [Morta aA A t’DolhaRigMTNng’ dseS) A [Morta eee-S ilhar (2006) A [(riS) Morta * * * 'Jet UY FarrtaaaT (2006) HI Morte * * * «  ‘Amedcan Beauty*
SHOW J i (:1S) Movie eeTheFlorcnline’ dOeeiKI Movía Uadaa’a Fwitty Reunion’ (2006) 1(3:56)Morta *4 > ’SMiara’ (2005)rrV. A  HI [Morta **1nblhaBkia’ 0DO6)RwMIMkai-.- M dH M ad aH l Marta *  a-Tour BmOws* (2005)
iTMC ■Puffy" iHovIe imo the Rre’ (2005) A  HI (rlSHovla eerfDalcaleMan’ dgsi) 1(3:90) Movía 9 9n "Deepweter" ___ |(25)Hovto,̂ Mai«‘ A _ ,1(45) Morta e * * ’CrtmaonT)iW‘ d906)n'aD^'’>' ||(4S^Morta imS llk lita ’ iHma, Drama) n  (B

SATURDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING
sjäsrS-

“AOGUSTìffSÒOT
CTVDatal 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 1 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm , 8:30 9pm , 9:30 10pm 1

KACV JM Tiwl KNehan Uva Momanls to ffomamber My Mualc Number 204 A  (fi 1 John Oanvan A Song's Beal Prfond 1 Vfofone of RMy: Northoro style HI McLaughIn MyMualc:SraPopParada A  HI iŝ g vgî BroBi FtoyHard
KAMR m WeaRh PaMProg. Xlsria 1GoBUSQAJr.QIrta jAdk Sparta [Beach VbMaybal: AVP Croce Tour j[PMdPiog. :[NBCNawa Ntwa(N) Staging Baa[Amarica-a Got W m I A  HI Madtam A  HI 1Naws(N)
K«T m PaMProg.

h —  m —
WeaNh PaMProg. PaMProg. IPaMPro» MLBbUsM N; Rad Sox at Oriotoe, Dodgers at Caidtoals a  Piralae al Giants Friande A Raymond NFL FrasaasonFooHiall Chicago BaaiaMHourionTsxana. (Uva) 1Cogs HI

KFDA E TBA QoN PQAChamctonahlD-Third Round. From SouthamHIk Country Ckib in Tulsa. Otda. (Uve) (B 1Nawa(N) kiakfo ThaUnR'ThaKHZbna’ I[«HouraMyalsiyaB 14S Hours Myslaty DB NswafN)
!kvi J i NBA Ace WNBABaahiiM  IndMna Favar at Dettoli Shock. (Uva) (B [Horae Racing ArfngtonMMon. (Uve) j ^---ran rrofr ABC News Naws(N) Fortune Movfo 99 Xharifo'i Angst»; Fid ThroOfo” (2003) jScfonca ncSBn NswafN)

AAE TWoCotaya iTWo Coreys iTha UnraM Story of ProfoeatonM Wreelling OB Iteender [Spender [Spender [SattHouoa [SaHHouaa SaNHouat Sek House SalHouaa FSpTNaHouaaHI 1iFIpThIa House (N) HI [! «--«« —iMwancan «lUMog juaUca

'amc -B (11K)0)Movfo 99» VfyMtEarp* (1994) Kevin Costner, DenniiQuaid. Morta a a« *Tha Quick and the Dead" (1995) IMovfo 99 "Marked for Death* (1960, Action) [Morta * * * B ia  Hard WWi a VMigaaica’ (1965) BiucaYffta. [««"MariisdtorDaatti’ I
ANPL _B Sharks: A FamHy AlWr Shark Tribe — renaci rraoaiore Shartonan 1[Morta aa "VBud: Work) Pup" (2000) [[Morta * *  ‘Ak Bud: World Pup’ (2000) I‘AkBuT
|BET E 106 A Park: Top 10 Uva [Top 2S Countdown OD Rw City Top 10 OB 106 A Park: BETa Top 10 UvaHI 1 ______1 QMManda TOkttrtanda lOlrifriandi [GIrttiianda [-Trola T"
,DISC E DMyJoba [Duty Jota (B 1DktyJotaHl 1DktyJotaHl OMy Jota Hydroseedlng. DktyJotaHl 1[DktyJotaHl 1Dirty Jota HI Dirty Jota OB [DMyJobam [Survivor
DISN E Morta * * > -Eia Enchivasrr (2004) SuHaLNa [Montana So Raven [Phil Montana jMontana [LHaDarak ¡Ufo Derek |[Montana |SuHaUla [LHaDarak [Cory fiSUiê g |IV> ISoRavan [LNaDarak SuNaLHa
ESPN ■ Lttfo League BaeabMI IiLHMa League Baseball: World Sariea |The Brom la Burning The Bronx Is Burning |SportaCantar (Live) OE 1lutila League Baseball: Wortd Sariea [[LNHaLawua Baaabal: Wortd Sariea ISparlsCir.
ESPN2 ■ [NASCAR lEvamham [NASCAR Hm. [Countdown [NASCAR Racing Busch Setlaa -  Zippo 200. (Uira) [kidyCar Racing Maliarindy 300. (Uva) HI j ATP Tannia: Rogers Masisrt-Samttinal__________________1WTA Tannia
FAM (1140)-111116 Giants’ Morta aaa*TheRookia’ (2002) DarmiaOuaid. RachelGrtffHI«. HI [Movfo 99 9  "A League of Their Owi* (1992) Tom Hanks. Madormt. [fi J'Austin Powara: fofomaBonal Men of MyMmy” (fi jiMovfo 9 Tfot Another Taan Movfo* I
¡FSSW j S Rangers kl [Baaabal DsalWM iHaNsFanw |[High School Baseball AFLAC All-Amarican (Xasaic. (Lha) 1[Rangera In IDFW Sports [MLB BaeebaH Mforaukee Brewers at Houston Aetroe. (Subject to Bfockotk) j[AMraaUwlFSNLiva [Top 56
|FX M (1140) Morta *  a « King Arthur (2004) [Morta a a t "Deep Blue Sea'(1999) |iMovfo 999  The Lett SemuraT (2003) Tom Cnrise, Ken Watanabe. __jiMovfo 999» "Speetf (1994, Action) Keanu Reavae. Dannie Hopper. 1
HGTV [SaveSalh [Bathe [Dacorattng [Oaeoraling lufoalon [Gsltt Dhrkw [Divina [Color 1reOeelgn 1[OaaIgnSiar

------------------------------------1
. . J[24 Hour JiHouae 1ToSai [MyKNchan Color iDMna m » __________1Dkna GatH

,HIST Manaalart Liona. (B [Human Weapon HI ¡Human Weapon Savato. Human Ylaapon Karate* ThaSamural HI Modem Maraala HI 1Dogflghia‘Jal va. Jaf DoghWHa’Thundarboka’ iDogflghtaOE
u S ~ Morta "Student Seduction' (2003, Drama;lOE |Morta"Cniallntenliont3’ (2004)KatrSmtth. HI IMorta‘Sirwxiadr (2006) Erica Durance. HI Morta-Baal Filanda'(2005) Megan Qalaghar. HI [Morta BIMa Awake’ (2007. Drwna) HI Army WIvaa
NICK J NIcktoon [Mektoon [SpongaBob [SpongaBob 1 Neutron [Avatar [TEENtok A lISpongeBobTOrake [School [Od<N>afanla jOddParenti [school Naked [Orata [Mr. Msaly IVMaoa [IRooeenne Roaaanna
saFi m1 Movie *1nfonnaclo* (2005, Horror) Edward Furlong. [Morta-Boo’ (2005, Horror) Dea Wallaoe.Stona. HI [Morta a a t -Tha Frighlsnars’ (1996) HI [Movfo 9» Thirfoan Qhoete* (2(X)1. Horror) (fi [Movfo "SB of Echóse: The Homecoming* (2007) ■sr
SPIKE g Xliams4i4 TrucksI A Triickal A [Morta *  e a t IMlnaae" (1965) Hanison Ford, Kelly McCiille. [Movfo 99 9  "dear and Present Danger* (1994, Suspense) Harrfoon Ford. I[Morta * * *  Tablai Qmmt (1982, Suapenaa) Harrison Ford. IiTNAWraaMnglmpactl I
TBN B awis.s--------------BgNaman Gollalh KMaClub [HcGm iNaat PamNy iRatro Newt [Jacob [Nam [PiaMaHiaLordlB [The Coral RIdga Hour IItaToucMIr [Hourof Power [fi M y Graham Ctasalc 7TH Sbasì
TCM B (11:30) ‘Romance on foe High Seas* iMovfo 99» "R’e a Orati Feeing' [Morta a aa  *Tha Glass Bottom Boar (1966) iMorta aaa Tovar Coma Bacir (1661) HI [[Morta **«  ThatToucho( Mb** (1962) HI Morta « * ( -Tea tor Two’ 1950)
TLC g Younger [Catwalk |WhmNaitoWaw(B [10 Ytara Younger [Moving Up OB [Property [Flip House jFHpHouaa [The Real Esta» Proa [Property Ladder (N) jnpHouaa [FSpHouea The Real EsMta Proa
TNT B (Mb PGAChaniplonahlp [Morta * 1  "Hard Rain’ (1995) Morgan Fraaman. [Morta aa-Cradto2theGrave'(2003)JalU iMorta aa "Firs Down Batow" (1967. Action) HI [Morta * * * « -The FugWya'(1993) Hwriaon Ford. HI [[Morta *Ak Force One*
TVLANDB Movfo 99 9  "Honeymoon In vegas* (1992) Morta aat-DraonaCdOeTIDanAykroyd. Ounamoka HI Ounamoka HI Ounamoka HI [Brta:Graal lOriNHi [GritlNh iGrtimh 1lormwi OriflNh 1
UM J I iMccNhiAail IBMo M Mfomo Tocho La ParodM Johnny YWch; Edmundo MHar. Primer Impacto Qua Locura iNoddafo raani ramllli [Sábado Oiganla Impacto
USA Morta aa*YDuQaSarve(f(2004.Diama)IB Morta a« Titday Aliar NaxT (2002) loa Cuba. Monk HI [Psych HI BumNolIca HI [Law A Order. SVU iLBwAOrdaRSVU Law A Order. SVU Law SVU
WGN J Bud BHHkaniCoaby ISoulTMn Angela BoM. IMorta a a ’QeorgaolttiaJungla2’ (2003) A Funnfoet Home Vkfooe 1 H ---------- ■ -------- s-a- 1  «W---------- ■ «Igmancwi »01 nawno [MLB BaaabaS SaaUa Marinara at ChtovoWhRa Sox. (Uva) A  HI WGNNawoalNtaafN) IsbACIIy
WTBS J 1(1145) Tattler oMhe Brida Part r [Morta "Hawibtartiaia'(2001) SIgoumay Weaver. H) [King [King [Movfo 999 -ChHte-s AngaH’ (2000) (PA) HI Morta aa-Mtoa 00)0601611/(2000) (PA) (:16)-WhlaYbuWaraSlM

_______

HBO _gl*Whia [Morta aaa-Wwo(lhaWartda’ (2005) A  HI [Morta a a a -16Blocks'(2006) A ll6Blocka [Morta aa a "WMk the Lina’ (2005) Joaguki Phoenix. A  HI Morta ** *Man of ttw Ym/  (2006) Prsmiara. A Boxing: Bauttata va. Da Laon
MAX "Return of foe JadT A  I|(;15) Morta * * e t  "Munich’ (2006) Eric Bane, OanW Craig. A  HI [Morta aa a  "Harry Poller Hid the 00(^0(1^(2005) A [MAX on Sat Morta aat-ThaShadm/(1964) Alee Baldwin. *Tha Taxas Chaimaw Maaaacra*
SHOW J i Morta *>*ThaZo(Sac‘ (200S) 1(46) Morta aaa-WimarSoWice' [(;15) Morta a a ‘Houaao(D’ (2004)(TV. A  HI [Movfo 99 "Blown Away” (1994) Jeff Bridgei. [Maadowtanda HI [Movie *a"Hoalar(2006)HI [|(:36) 9» The Zodiac” 1
TMC B Morta a *  ’Undiacovare(r(200S) 1(46)Morta earTha Longest Yanf (2005) A  [(46)Morte a a a ‘DktyDendng’ ligeT) A  HI [Movfo 99*Vburs. Mfoe&Oure* A [Morta *«*QatRichwDiaTtyln-(2005) A [Movfo 9» The DavTa Rejects*

MEETINGS & PSAs

■  Education, Other 
HFA PUBLICATION. Hospice 

Foundation of America has published 
"Caregiving and Losa; Family Needs, 
Professional Respooses.” The book 
offers insight and practical sugges
tions for those assisting family care
givers as they respond to the chal
lenges of caregtying, make critical 
end-of-life decMons and cope with
§rief. For more infermation, call 1- 

00-854-3402 or visit www.hoapice- 
foundation.org jB t tiie World Wide 
Web. HFA'afto'^bisrs the following 
pamphlets: "Supporting Your Friend 
Through INnese & LoaSi* and "Caring 
for Someone Who is Dying."

INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY. ILP holds several 
free photography M in te d  throughout 
the yeor for amMOur photagraphers. 
For mom  mM lwallon or to stay

Web.
WHAT "mEE?. The National Arbor 

Day Foundation is oSering "What 
Tree-is That?," a 7 2 - M i  tree Wentt- 
fication guide book. The book Is free 
of c h a rg e iid  may be oMNned by

sending your name and address to: 
"What Tree is That?," The National 
Arbor Day Foundation, Nebraska City, 
NE 66410. Also available is a 
"Conservation Trees* booklet with 
colorful photos and illustrations and 
easy-to-understand descriptions to 
help people plant and care for trees. 
To obtain a booklet, send name and 
address to: Conservation Trees, The 
National Arbor Day Foundation,' 
Nebraska City, NE 68410.

NESRI. A booklet, "Nuclear, 
Biologic and Chemical Attack
Survival Resource Guide," is being 
offered through New Era Survival 
Research Institute. To receive the free
booklet, consumers must send five 
first-class stamps for postage/han- 
dling to: New Era Survival Research 
Institute, NBC Survival BookiN Offer 
# N B i^ ^ 4 , P.O. Box 60944, 
Washington, DC 20039-0944. 
Ackiltional informptien Is available 
(aOthg (202) b k - I goo or via the 
Irtiemet at www.NawEraSuryival.pra.

NFFF S C H O LA R S H IP .
Scholarships are available through 
National Fallen Firefighters 
Fouo^fion for (MklFen of flre flg h t^

who have died in the line of duty. For 
more information, visit 
www.firehero.org and look up scholar
ships. To receive a free information 
packet, call 1-877-453-FIRE.

NiA GUIDES. National Institute on

-page
single or bulk copies. Also available 
through NIA is the 36-page booklet, 
"Who? What? When? Resource for 
Women's Health and Aging" to help 
woman as toey i ^ .  For more Infor
mation, call the NIA Information 
Canter wsetalays between 8:30 a.m.- 
^ .m .,  toil-free at 1-900-222-2225 or 
TTY at 1-800=22^=4225.

PETFINDER.COM. Petfinder.com, 
the Internet's taroest and oldest vir
tual animal shefter, is available to 
those seeking to adom a pet. The 
internet service kwtUBif

PIE. Pacific Intercultural Exchange 
is seeking host families for foreign 
exchange students. The studenw. 
age 15-i8 , have spending money and 
carry accident and health insurance. 
PIE- reps match students with host 
families through an informal fh-home 
meeting. Host families may deduct 
$50 per month for income tax purpos
es. For more information, calf 1-800- 
631=1818.

PRS. Texas Department of 
Protective and Regulatoiy Services 
conducts a monthly imormationai 
meeting for individuals interested In 
becoming a foster or adoptivf g fien t 

second Tueskny of the month 
(62C

every

a totol e# 
100 shelters in Texas and repre
sents 1,600 sheltsrs nationwide. 
The website allows users to search 
by kind of animal, breed, gsoder, 
size and age. Results o4 the search 
are ranked in proximity to the user's 
zip code.

at 7 p.m., at its oftice (teOO i-40 West) 
in Amarlflo. Contact Darla Ingram at 
(806) 354-6230 for more detaw.

SGHOOL-TO-CAREER. Texas 
AFL-CIO has announced the "Sc^tool 
to Careers" project for hif^ school 
students Intereeisd in union appren
ticeship programs. To learn more 
about me benefits of unlorv-sponsored 
apprenticeship training programs, 
contact , the local Texas Workforce 
Cerarplssion or call < 5 ^  4 7 0 ^ 1 8 ,

http://www.hoapice-foundation.org
http://www.hoapice-foundation.org
http://www.NawEraSuryival.pra
http://www.firehero.org
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A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

M D G H C Y A K J Y L Q Q W

Q G Y I W D Y J I L K M D

K A V I D I Y X Y H ; S K J X Q C

Q A  J K J 1 J K A A Q I  DF' P D D X K A B

R D W K C K I . — D W U D G I

R V U U Y G X
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AND IN THE END IT’S 

NOT THE YEARS IN YOUR LIFE THAT COUNT. 
IT’S THE LIFE IN YOUR YEARS. — ABRAHAM 
LINCOLN

l l \ \ s s l \ | | \ \ i m  < 1  \ s s | M I I » \ l ) \ | | < l | s | \ ( . M  I W t l U K

j  Tarr m v m  a ^
V A  a

L 1
To sc a n  WMk Of

p » , 2 M 7  t»vv

■'Ar;u 0

CONSIOBRING ABOPTIONY WB mauh 
btfftkBMtlMn taiiUat aatiaawMa. Liviag 
iapaaaat paM. Tati rraa 24/7. AMy*i Om  Tna 
01ft A 4 a p ti# w ^ J 4 ¿ fiy é l5 .

ALL CABB CANDY Boat#. Da yarn aam 
SlOO ia a 4ay7 Year ava iacal caady raaia. 
30 aachlaas aad eaady. All far $9.999. 
l-t lt-< 25 -54 il. Malti V9a4. LLC. 
GROUND-PLOOB OPPOBTUmnU witk 
LiOarty Taa Sarvica ia tawaf Eatrapraaaar 
magariaa raakad w tha Sth low-ao8t fraachisa 
aad 17tk tetaet grawiat Call 1-000-949-102I 
or 8 Bwil kail

I900I POLICB IMPOUNDS! Haadat/ 
Chavyt/Tayatai aad aara! Cara fraa  
$9001 Matt Sam  Far BNl L ia iia ft . 
1-IOO-544-I092. BKt.9S22.

ACT NOWI SIGN-ON Saaat. 34 la  4$ 
cpB/SlOOO'^waakly. $0 laaaa/St.20 yn . 
CDL-A 9 3 Maatha OTB. Mallaa Track
Liaaa. l.SOO-435-t»é9_________________
DRIVES: KNIGHT TRANSPORTATION. 
Mora aila tl Mora aaaayl Clats A-CDL/4 
noatka OTR. Qaalify ky pkoaa. Start 
ASAP. Coayaay t-8SS-444-52S9. 0 /0  1- 
SOO-437-5907. www.kaigkttraaa.caA 
DRIVBRS-SSSS9 SIGN Oa koaaa for 1 
year asyarlaaca. 4S Stala R Rafiaaal. 
SacoAC a track driver! No Boaay. aa 
yrokloB. Cal! PPB, I-I00-949-9232. 
TRUCK DRIVBRS: CDL tralaia|. Vf ta 
$20,000 koaaa. Aocalaraia yaar caraar aa a 
aoldiar. Driva oat tarrariaai ky kaayiaf tka 
Amy Natiaaal Oaatd aapfliad. l-SOO-OO- 
OUARD.ooa/track.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Ha«a atady 
prograai. No claaaaa to attaad. Frac kra- 
ckara. Call aaw! l-SOO-932-4944ajil. 244. 
war«. kitkackoal4iplaAa2.oai

POST OPPICR NOW Mrii«. Avarafoyay $20/ 
hour or $57K avaally iacladk« Maral kaaaftta 
R ovartiaa. Paid traiaiat. vacatiaaa. PT/PT. t- 
S44-9IS-IIS2. USWA. toaVPaa tasaiiad.

HOSTANBINmANGB aaadvt todv-Sakaat 
girti or koya, 1 $• 18 yaara fraa Praaca, Oanaa- 
ay, loyoa, Italy, Ckiaa, Aaatralia. BMay other 
caaatrias. Stadaata bacoAc Cmily maakara. 
attaad h i^  aabaol, ahara their laagaaga aod 
caltaia. Bxpariaaca of a Ufatimat Pw boto ta- 
foraattoa. l•SOO-733•2773,a•aMtl: hoatiafo^ 
aaaa.coA or www.aaaa.ooB/hoat.

DANK OWNED HOMES 3kd, 2ka. $199/aM> 
or $24,405! 4kd, 2ka, $244/ao or 833,500! 
(SH da. 20yra •  S% APR) Por BNI liatiag,
I-$00-544-4258 Bat. 7834_______________
BUD BOMBS! PROM $199! 4kd. 4.9 ka. $199/ 
0800*  or $14,950! 3kd, Ska, $237RMaR or $29.825! 
(5H M. SOyia 9  SHAPE) Mart SaU Now! For BNl
lil*^ R  tdb, l-SOO-544-4258 Ext TI91_______
3 SBDROOM,2 BATH aaly $10,440! HooMa fton 
$7000! 1-4 kadrocoi avatlakla! Poracloaaraal Muai 
aaU. For Uskma, 1-000-544-425$. Bat. 7651

BANK OWNED BOMBS 3kd, 2ka. SI99/aio 
or $24,4051 4kd, 2ka, S244/ao or $33,5001 
(SH da. 20yra #  SH APR) For BNI lialtag,
I-800-544-425S Bat. 7136_______________
HUD HOMES! FROM SI99! 4kd, 4.5 ba. 1199/ 
amok cr S14,950( 3kd, 2ba, $23 TteoMh or 129 A25 ! 
(5%dA30yn9SHAPR)MMlSoUNow! For BNI
Mth^Rklb. l-SQ0-544-425$BatT191_______
S BEDROOM, 2 BATH oaly $10,440! 
Honta froA $7000! 1-4 bodroom availaklo! 
Poraclotaroa! Maat aoll. For liatiaga , t-tOO- 
544-4258. Bat. 7451

f n f i  A
$444! POUCE IMPOUNDS! Hoadaa/Cktvya/ 
Toyataa aad Aora! Cara froA $5041 Maat Sail! 
For BNI LIsSm . 1-tOO-544-1092, Bxt.5$22

A -  ‘i ' f ’l -f
PHBI GLUCOBB MBTBH wltk Hrat ordor 
of atripa. la Aoat eaaaa Madicart, Madieaid 
aad iaaaraaco pay lOOH Cali Mad Cara, 1- 
$00-404-9140 far year diakatic aappliaa. 
SCOOTBR8 R POWBB WRBBLCBAIRS. 
Did yaa kaaw ia Aoat eaaaa Madictra. Madic- 

. aid aad laaaraaca pay lOOH of *o  oMt? Cali 
 ̂Maliaaa ar Joa far dauUa l-t00-404-9$40. 
www.AadcaraAadtcalai^lycoA.

AIHLINBB ARE HIEING - Traía fer high 
payfi^ aviaiioa auiiatMaaca caraar. FAA ap- 
pravad pragnA. Piaaacial aid if qaalifiad, jak 
plaoaAaat aaaiataaoa. Call Aviatioa laatitata of 
MaialAaact. 1-888-349-5317.____________

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home 
Modical. Bntiaaaa,Pyalepl. Coaqwtara, Ctiaii- 
bM iaadoa. loh j^acaotaat aaaiataaoo. Piaaiicial 
•id aad roaqiatar providtd if qaaliAad. Call 1- 
866-858-2121, www.OalineTidewatarToch.com

SEEKING HOST FAMILIES for axchaage 
•tadoata. Have owa iaauraaca and apaadiag 
Aoaay. ProAotaa world poaca. Aamicaa la- 
taiealtarat Stadaat Exchaaga, l-IOO-StBLINO 
(1-800-742-S464} - www aita com

RÍTAL ESTATE
90 ACRBS-829,900. Start year haot aow.. 
for load! Prim# door haaliag laad at aa aa- 
beard of price! Rolliag topogr^y with rock 
outcroppiaga. Privacy R laclaatoa. Good ac- 
caaa. Fiaaaciag. Call 1-866-623-046$.
1ST TIME OFFERED. New Mexico Ranch 
Diapcraal. 140 aorei-$99.900. River acceaa. 
Northora New Mexico Cool 6,500’ elcvatioa 
wi* ataaaiag viawi. Oroat tree cover including 
Poaderoaa. rolliag graaalaad and rock outcrop- 
pinga. Abaadaot wildlife, great huatiag. EZ 
Tarata. Call NMLRR, lac. l-$77-$77-6621 
BEAUTTFUL MONTANA RANCH landevery- 
oM CM Afford! 160 AC R ^Under $900/ AC 
with fiaaaciag available! Pinoa, hilla, couleea, 
greaay pmfca, BLM R Stale Land. Elk, whiteiaiU, 
male^ R game birda. Call Western SkioaXaod 
Co. anytime at 1-IS8-361-3006 or chock out: 
www.moataAdaadAi1ranift.com 
GET READY FOR hunting aoaaon Why lease 
whan you can owa? Huatiag ranch. 100 acrea- 
$399 par acre. Ifephy daor habitat. Good acoaas, 
rotUag hills, ^>od bnuh, rock (wteroppiaga. EZ 
«rma. Team tA d Sales, LLC. l-$77-542-6642. 
PRICE REDUCED! 709 acres with head- 
qaarteri, $398,900. Motivated teller WAti 
quick m Ic . Will sell at tkia price. Ideal for 
kuntiag rAch. Tropky buck arta. Also tur
key, qwil, dove and other aative game. EZ
terns Call 1-866-623-0473.____________
RANCH UQUIDATION. 2M acres- $79,900 
Porfact for hAting rotreal. Big buck urea, plus 
turkey, dove, quail R more. Very private witk 
BZ access. Fiaancing availMila. Texas LAd
SalA, LLC. l-$66-$99-5263._____________
WYOMING RANCH UQUIDATION. 35 ao«- 
$59,900. Raeraational paradiac, perfect galaway 
Oraai ohamte. wildSlh. aaay eocaaa. Tide inauranoe, 
awvuyed. F im c ^  CaB im j t  1-S77-357-5263.

WAUTEO TO BUY
WANTED: MORGAN SILVER dollars. 
Sail aow whaa ailvar pricta are still kigk. 
Call Mark t-713-443-7618.

NOnCB: Whila anal advuMlana ma lapaAkla. « •  cmAol gMaaaAi produrta or amvkA  advertiaad. We mge lundma to ua caution and whA in doubt, 
ocAAtReTkAsAarnnayOamM* l-S0OR2I-O50SarRaFadmMTfedernaimiiaiAaU-S77-FrC-HBLF.TlnFrCwubaitoiawwwJto.gov/klaop

E .x lo iu l y o u i  . i r lv o t t i s i t u )  i f . i c .h  w it h  T o x S C A N , y o u r  S t a t e w i d e  C l a s s i f i e d  A d  N e t w o r k .

HAPPY BIRTIfl>AY for Sunday, Aug. S, 
2007:
With. letpouaibility and detennination, 
you c w  make anything poaaible ihii 
year. A  tendency to be itubbom could 
translate into your biggest aaaet. You w ill 
have the drive and will to hit home runs, 
one after the other. B e more in tune with 
the respect you command and your abili
ty to have exactly what you want. Your 
career and finances benefit fiom your 
endurance in 2008. Guide your succeii- 
fiil streak. I f  you are single, real assured 
it is  your choice to stay that way. I f  you 
ate attached, romance blooms between 
the two o f  you in 2008. TAURUS trig
gers strong reactkms.

The Stars Show the iCind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-S<>ao; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
■kitifit Possessiveness doesn't become 
you, yet it is a trait that might rear its 
ugly bead. You might question how to 
deal with it, and for good reason. Seek 
answers snd ideas. TYuth be told, you 
might be s  touch insecure. Tonight: Your 
treat!
This Week: You could experience much 
ado about nothing. Aa it stands, you can 
have what you want with some free and 
dynamic thinking 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
ifkifkk  You smile, and others change 
gears. You might have an unusually 
potent impact. How you decide to use it 
might be very different fiom many other 
people. Smile and go with the flow rather 
than buck a trend. Tonight: A i you like. 
Thif Week: Opportunity strikes for any 
Bull willing to charge. Finally, a relahon- 
ahip’s haze starts to dissolve.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
klfk  Know when to pull back and 
decide you have had enough. Your style 
has an impact on many. Your decisions 
also could be unusually important. 
Loosen up and smile a bit more often. 
What occuia could be significant. 
T ooi^t: Pull back.
This Week: A ll’s well that ends well. Yes, 
the world is your oyster.

C A NCER (June 21-July 22) 
kiriiitit You aim for more o f  what you 
want. Listen to feedback with an eye to 
what might be going on. I f  you need to 
live your life differently or approach a 
situation difiisicntly, talk, braiiutoim and 
act Timing ia with you. Tonight: Tbke a 
bow. You are on center stage.
Thia Week: Zoom in quickly on Monday, 
though it might be w ise to hedge once 
more TYieaday and Wednesday. Smile on 
Thuiaday.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
tktktk*tk You might want to handle a 
personal matter diflerently. I f  you find 
you are oveithinking a situahon, pull 
back. The time has come for action, not 
deliberation. Pressure builds for those 
w ho are unwilling to take a stand. 
Tonight: Check in with an older fnend or 
relative.
This Week: Taking charge as only you 
can, you’ll get what you want. Don’t 
push Sunday.
VIRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
itirkit You often defier to others, for 
better or for worse. Right now the smart 
move is to do nothing and keep the slite  
clean. You could be delighted by what 
heads in your direction, should you be 
open. Know that anything is possible. 
Tonight: Extra R and R.
This Week: Your smile can win the 
moment i f  you are willing to break 
precedent. A  real estate investment or 
domestic issue will come up smelling 
like roses.
U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
ütktk'* You have a smile on your face 
DO matter which way you turn or what 
you do. Others tty to bring out the best in 
you, though they demand private or per
sonal time. Bring fiunily and fiioida  
together. Tonight: Just don’t be alone. 
This Week: You push ■ partner, but the 
resulting kick might force you to 
regroup, i f  not head in another directioo. 
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
kkkkk  Others seek you out, giving 
you many opportunities, if  not more than 
you oti^nally had. See the pluaaea o f  
playing passive, and accept that this role 
might be much better than you’d origi
nally anticipated. Tonight: Hang out widi

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Aug. 
6, 2007:
Thia year ia a mixed bag. Many o f  you 
might not be exactly sure o f  your profes
sional desires, which will impact the rest 
o f  your life this year. Friendship and 
long-term goals can be realized once you 
know what makes your heart sing. 
Follow through on your inner needs and 
desires. You have i  lot to smile about. 
You can add to the quality o f  your life 
during 2008, though you might be over
whelmed by the possibilities. If you are 
single, usc' 2007 to the max, when you 
are likely to meet an important person. If 
you ire attached, let more romance in. 
Re-create an old date or two. GEMINI is 
a fiiend.

The Stan Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;

' 3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Aptil 19) 
kkkk  Information that might have 
been inaccessible becomes easy to get. 
You might wonder what you need to do 
in order to move a stubborn fiiend or 
loved one. PerluttM doing nothing is the 
right answer. Funnel your energy where 
it counts. Tonight: IndtUge.
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20)
* # # #  Interference appean to be head
ing your way, whether you like it or not. 
What ia clear is that you have many 
choices to make and a lot o f  people to 
deal with. Investigate and think in tenns 
o f  strong gains and greater happiness. 
Tonight; All smiles.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
kkk  Sometimes lying low is the only
actiaa to take, eipecially aa a backfire is

finmrite people.
This Week; You can have it all i f  you 
want i t  Are you ready?
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
kkk  Actiona speak louder than words, 
whether you are on fite doing end or the 
receiving end. You might want to kick 
back and let others do the planning. 
Right now assume a quieter role than in 
the past. Tonight: Aa you like.
This Week: You might want to do aome- 
thiug much differently as o f  Diesday, 
when doors w ill open.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-JSn. 19) 
tk * '* * '*  Sometimes even you get a 
touch ciazy. How you handle a problem 
could be a lot diSiErent fiom  what you 
thought you’d do. Be open to a partner’s 
input You might be much happier u  a 
result. Tonight: Togetherness is the 
theme.
This Wedc: You can and will achieve to 
your highest ability i f  you let creativity 
flourish.
AQUARIUS (Jaa 20-Feb. 18) 
kkkkk  You might want to do some
thing much differently than in the past. 
Start breaking grtxmd, and don’t put o ff 
your efforts for a rainy day. You know 
what you need to do aa well as what you 
want. Tonight: Order in.
This Week: You are anchored and happy. 
A fiiend surprises and delights you. A  
new romance could be triggered. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Maich 20) 
tk'*4r'*'A Expreai younelL  but be will
ing to back up your words. You might not 
be comfortable with what is beading 
down your path. Whrk on handling the 
uncomfortable. Life continues to be fin 
fiom boring. Toni^t: Why not invite 
others over for a barbecue?
Thia Week: M ove widi detennination, 
though lie back i f  an obstacle appears.

BORN TODAY
Director John Huston (1906), astronaut 
Neil Armstrong ( 1930), basketball player 
Patrick Ewing (1962)

Jacqueline Bigar is on die Internet at 
http:/ri»ww.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2007 by Kinq Featurai Syndicale Inc.

about to occur. Investigate your options 
knowing full well what feels right aod 
what needs to happen. You have style, 
energy and direction. Tonight: Strut your 
stuff.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
♦  Zero in on what you want. You 
might not have all the answers, but you 
have many. Brainstorm with a trusted 
associate or pal. Ideas pop, and spirits 
soar. Tonight: Take a needed break.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) 
tktktktk Know that othen often lee  you 
as a role model or take their cues from 
you. Right now, others observe you even 
more. Act as if  you are being watched, 
and set an example. Continue to focus on 
your priorities. Knowing what you want 
is half the battle. Tonight: Fun and 
games.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
rkwretk-lk Reach out for others and try to 
find an answer. You might want to do 
something very different or more cre
ative. Allow  yourself a new approach, or 
go in a different direction. Revise your 
thinking Tonight: Fun and games. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
kkkkk  l^ o w in g  what you expect and 
how to express those needs could define 
what occurs. You might be a touch qui
eter than usual. Let someone you cate 
about come forward on his or her own. 
Have you perhaps pushed this person too 
far? Tonight: Let your imagination roam. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
tktktktktk Let others rule tte  roost, as 
you might gain greater success that way. 
If you think someone is upset or acting 
out, do your best to give this person 
space. Think before you take a leap o f  
fUth. Get more facts. Tonight: Someone

finally does true confessions. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
tktktktktk You might wonder what you 
need to do in order to move a situation 
forward or change directions. What 
might have been a problem in the past no 
longer is. Dance to another’s tune later in 
the day, when you find yourself clear o f  
demands. Tonight: Enjoy.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
fktktk'tkSk How you deal with a creative 
issue could determine the end results. 
You might see that many people would 
prefer to do something different or tty yet 
another approach. You see what ia going 
on and need to find an answer. Tonight: 
O ff to get some exercise.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
fktktktk Though you might be slow  to 
get into motion, you will achieve a lot 
quickly. Listen to those you care about. 
'You don’t always choose the popular 
action, but you might want to now. 
Toni^t: Let your tmaginstion rock and 
roll.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
tktktktktk You know what needs to hap
pen and who you need to deal with. You 
are fiill o f  energy and enthusiasm. Know 
what is enough, and make choices that 
work for you. Laugh and relax in the 
company o f  others. Tonight: Head home.

BORN TODAY
Actress Lucille Ball (1911), artist Andy 
Warhol (1928), actor Robert Mitchum 
(1917)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelmebigar.com.

C 2007 by Kin| Fealiirci SyaRcaie lac.

PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED!

J FR EE D IR E C T V
4 Room System'

StavsncTi 
cantar in ll 
CDLtrataingl 
CDL and ba 
yaar and up

a Tranaport <ha pramtar rafHgaratad x  
in lha US, aponaora tha total coat of your 
taningl In 17 abort daya you twin aam you 

CCX. and bagin your paid on-tha4ob traininai Earn S40K firtt 
up to II5 0 K  fifth yaarl Exoaltant banafita and 401KI

8o S <iS 33S iD 6

[ I G I ■ T V . ■

1 - 8 0 0 - 2 1 4 - 7 1 1 0
W  W '  \/V ' • . I t I I I \ y  «

SIGN UP FOR A 
FREE SCOOTER

OntScoolM Givan Awiy Each Montft

801HÌ0I

STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU.

Fantastic Franchise Opportunities I N S F  S K I N  D I S E A S E

Catcefs* triple calcium formula is designed to help 
step low calcium leg crampK Juit a *  your pharmadsL

^  UbertylKSBrviœisaeelàigflwicHseeBhlflKaBl 
^  BtfemwrTGgBBihBia1edUba^lK#17onl’8FiBncN»500i

Y  NEDOTB cnnCA iOCB O pp Q U IM M

y / L a a tk v w a y s H c M e  In noH cnd  retail ou IM b .

ObH
v«^.libertyta)(franchi8e.oom

NSF/NFD is characterized by areas of tight and rigid skin 
that makes it difficult to bend joints. Some patients with 
kidney disease have developed NSF/NFD aftn  having an 
MRI scan containing a toxic injectable contrast agent called 
Gadolinium. If you think you may have NSF, please call us. 
You may be entitled to compensation.

A. Craig Eilaod 
Attorney at Law 1-8Ì6433-7880

http://www.kaigkttraaa.caA
http://www.aaaa.ooB/hoat
http://www.OalineTidewatarToch.com
http://www.moataAdaadAi1ranift.com
http://www.jacquelmebigar.com
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Realtors

First
Landmark

R ealty
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

S545 P crry toA  Pkw y. 
ia  th e  M all

iOUM HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

NEW USTING
Adorable 3 bedroom 
baths Living, den and 
kitchen are open and airy 
Huge master bath ha« Hos-

SOID
garage Garage has stor
age rooms. Won't last lortg 
on the market Can Irvine
7716

NEW LISTING
Bnck duplex on N. Wells. 
South side has 3 bedrooms, 
living room. 2 baths, utriity 
room and W 6 fireplace 
North skie is large 2 bed
room. hollywood bath that 
opens onto the hallway arxt 
bedroom Utility hookups 
are in the kitchen W 6 fire
place Excellent condition 
CaU Irvine for details OE.

REDUCED PRICE 
Nice 3 bedroom brick, one 
bath home in a quiet neigh
borhood CerHral heat arKi 
air Good condition. Call 
Irvine for an appointment 
7701

REDUCED PRICE
Wonderful tn level house 
that features a formal living 
room, den-dining combina
tion 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths and a beautiful sun- 
room that overlooks pretty 
flowers trees and land
scaping Wooden deck, 
lower floor behind the dou
ble car garage has a tile 
floor room that is perfect for 
an office or hobby rom 
Great family home Cali 
Irvine 7685

CHESTNUT 
Great 4 bedroom brick 
home with all of the arr>eni- 
ties including huge living 
area, den breakfast room 
Beautiful WB fireplace has 
built in bookcases. Large 
enclosed porch has tile 
floors Three car garage 
[Aus'a tafge butidihg In back 
with an overhead door to 
the alley Automatic yard 
sprinklers Great curt 
appeal Call for an appoint
ment 7447

DOGWOOD 
Nice 3 bedroom. 2 baths 
Living room, den, fireplace 
Many nice features includ
ing vinyl on eaves for easy 
maintenance Large pantry 
in kitchen Enclosed back 
porch and wooden patio 
Automatic yard sprinklers 
Call for additional details 
Pneed to sell 7648 

NEW LISTING
Call Jim to see this beautiful 
new 3 bedroom brick 2 1/2 
baths Plantation blinds 
Insulated windows Granite 
counter tops in kitchen 
Sprinkler system front and 
back 10' ceilings in dining, 
foyer and great room 
Stainless steel appliances 
Double car garage Too 
many amenities to mention 
Please call for an appoint
ment OE

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS 

kvln# Rlphahn GRI . 66S-4S34 
ChritMoorvGRi 665-8172 
JImWwd 665-1563
BobbW NIsbet BKR 665-037

1 Public Notice

Notices

13 Bus. Opp.

A CASH COWIi
to  Vending Machines/ 

You approve ea. locetioo 
Entire Business- $10.970 
I-8«>-Vending (81*-3464) 
WWW, 18(X)vending.coin

I4d Csrpcntry

Carpentry. Rooflne. R»-
placeinent Windowi. aleel 
riding tnm. ContimioBi 
gutters Jerry Nicholai 
ftW-9991.662-8169

O V E R H E A D  DOOR
REPAIR KkNNln e l P

/ /

14e Cmrget Sent.

14h Gen. Serv.

1/ h ^ l o w i n ^ Y a r ^

RICO'S Lawn Care & 
Handyman Service 
Repair. Improve. 

Assemble A Build 
Just about anything. 

$25 Lawnmowing $25 
806-662-2467

14s Plumbing/Hcat
A.H.R. Plumbing 

Always Honest A Reliable 
Commercial. Residential. 

Mike J. McBride 
Lie. rm l2260  
806-626-5204

JACKS Plumbing. 715 
W Foster. 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., A septic sys.

l-a iry  Baker 
PlumUng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situations

HOUSEKEEPING. Odd 
Jobs A Sbampoping Car
pets in the Pampa area. 
References. Call Linda. 
664-1059.

21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools A transportation. 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
Call 665-1875
SIVALLS Inc is looking 
for Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing. 401K. 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa
POST OFTICE NOW 
HIRING Avg Pay $20 / 
hr or $57K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and OT Paid Training, 
Vacation. FT / PT. 1-866- 
483-6490 USWA

Phil-Pet Credit is accept
ing bids on a 2(X)4 Dodge 
Ram Pickup. 4x2 and a 
2002 Saturn SCI CP until 
August 14. 2007. Bids 
may he mailed lo 2145 N 
Hobart. Pampa. TX 
79065 or faxed to 806- 
669-60.50. We reserve the 
nghi to accept or reject 
any or all bids.
Il l I Aug. 5, 12,2007

ADVERTI.SING M ateri
al lo  be placed In the 
Pampa Newa, MUST be 
placed throapb the Pam- 
pa Newa OlHce Only.

N O W
IIIKIM.

GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
cosiple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-38.3-1985.

\ \  ( >1 1 1 \ . i s  

I . I ' l l l v l  l l | l l  

i : o s  i i i i i i i i i i .
r i ,  , iM N o

............I < . i i u ; ; ;

LOCAL D eW n y Driven 
for Pani(L"n(.* Claaa A 
CDL req. with Hazmai A  
Tanker endoneatn l. Sal
ary baaed on experience. 
HeaMli A  Dadtai iat.. 
401K M d m

U S r
stniclion. Call 669-6347. MOB.-Pri., 7;3(M:30pin.

21 Help Wanted
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't coat...It pays! No 
steam uaed. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walla? Childers 
Brotliera, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

The Nursery at 
Trinity Fellowship 

Church
la fTotring and so b  our 
atafT We arc looking 
for Part-Time Workers 
that love God and have 
a heart for children 
ages birth to 5 years.

PIcaac pick up an 
application at: 

1200 S. Sumner 
A nd  be a part o f  

something amazing!

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-.3453 leave message. 
Jesus Barraza.
JH Concrete Work. Slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofmg. fences, 
remodeling. Free EsI. 
806-382-5408.

TREE trimming, flower
beds. Most lawn care. 
Odd jobs. Call for free es
timates. 665-8765. Ask 
about tree specials.

A TM O S
ENERGY

Atmos Energy has an 
Immediate opportunity 
for a Service Techni
cian in Pampa, Texas.

HS /  GED required, 
plumbing exp. prefer 
red. Must be 18, drug 
test A  background 
checks.

Respond by mail, fax 
or email:
Atmos Energy, P.O. 

Box 1121,
Lubbock, TX 79408 

806-798-4416

atmoseiiergv.com  
No phone caUs. 

E E O /A A /M /F /D V

EXPERIENCED Roust
about hands A  experi
enced maintainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
Electric Motor A  Equip
ment. 725 S. Price Rd.

DRIVRS: Hatbed O/Op 
Big Pay. Small company 
atmosphere! Lease pro
gram available! $0 down, 
no credit checks! High 
Country Transportation, 
800-635-7687 ext. 11

GREAT opp. Manager 
needed for small Pampa 
motel. Great for couple or 
individual. 665-1875.

NEEDED ‘ Pufr-TiiTK“ RN 
and LVN at Parkview 
Hospital Home Health in 
Wheeler. Please call 
806.826.1370 or come by 
.306 E. 9th for application.

Teachers / Caregivers 
needed for Heaven's Sake 
Daycare A  Pre-SclKwI. 
Full A  Part-Time avail. 
Apply at 900 E. 23rd, 
Pampa or call 665-5758.

FULL or part time sales 
person needed. Store open 
7 days a week. Pay based 
on exp. Paid vacation and 
liealth insurance avail. 
Send resume lo Box 48. 
c/o Pampa News, PO Box 
2198. Pampa. Tx. 79066

EXPERIENCE bsxrkkeep- 
er. manual system. White 
House Lumber Company 
general office. Buck Wor
ley, 665-8475.

SEMCRUDE. L P  has 
openings for full-time 
Bobtail and Transport 
Drivers in the Pampa A  
surrounding areas Must 
have Class A CDL \w X 
endorsement and meet 
IX)T qualifications. Exc. 
benefit pkg. inci medical, 
denial, vision and life ins., 
along w/ 40IK pkg. and 
pd vacation, sick and hoi- '  
idays. Please apply at
WWW .semffoupIp.ctwn/cRfeCTs
or 806-934-7505 for appli 

Recovery Specialists 
Openings for Recovery 
Specialists in our Pampa 
office. Ideal bandidate has 
strong communication 
skills and 'basic computer 
knowledge. Exp. pref. but 
not necessary. Baae pay. 
comm., benefits. Bilin
gual a plua To apply fax 
resume to 806-655^135 
or apply in pkrson at 200 
N. C oylk. '

WHITE Deer ISD is now 
accepting applications for 
a Certified Elementary 
(possibly 4th grade) 
Teaching position. Submit 
resumes with certifica
tion. references and cover 
letter to Mr. Daiuiy Fer
rell. Supl.. P.O. Box 517, 
white Deer, TX 79097. E- 
mail:

or fax: 806-883-2321. Ap
plications may be ob
tained from White Deer 
ISD Administration Bldg., 
601 Omohundro Street, 
White Deer, Texas, or by 
calling 806-88.3-2311. ext. 
100. EOE.

CREDfT / COLLEC
TIONS position avail. 
Exc. tele, skills plus com
puter knowledge req. Exc. 
benefits. Applications / 
resumes being accepted at 
W-B Supply Co., 111 
Naida St., Ko. Drawer 
2479, Pampa. EOE

&CC0DHT

Wanted
Must b* s«lf moll- 
vatad and hava ra> 
HaMa traiwporta* 
tion. Salas axpari- 
snea prsfarrad but 
not nacaaaary. 
Insuranca, 401(k), 
and paid vacation.

IKIall raaunM  to: 
Box 50 C/o tho  
P am pa Nows 
PO Box 2198,

'P
21 Hdp Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted

KOYOTE Trucking needs 
Full-Time flal-bed truck 
driver. 2 years driving 
exp. req, 806-665-0984.

NOTICE: AU ads that 
contaia phone nnai- 
hers or |^ c  reference 
to a namber with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix o f  O il are hi' 
tem atlonal toll nuiD' 
hers and you will be 
charged International 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and assistance regard' 
ing the Investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and job  
lists. The Pampa News 
urges Its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of  
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78S96, 
(210j 968-3678

Petrolcttiii Bulk 
Drivers

Eastex Crude Company 
is taking applications in 

Pampa. TX. 
Applicants must have a 

Class “A" CDL with 
Hazmat and Tanker 

endorsements. 
•Home Daily 

•Full Benefit Package 
(903)856-2401 x-137 
(800)443-8580 Clint

Unarmed Security Of- 
l lc c n  needed for local 
poaL Must pass: FBI 
background check, 
Texas DPS fingerprint 
check & drug te st  Ap
ply In person at 

Allstale Security 
Industries, Inc., 

3433 Plains Blvd.
Amarillo Tx. 

or call 354-3200, 
leave message for 

Dale.

LABORERS and equip
ment operators needed in 
Borger Call 1-800-346- 
2745 Mon. through Fri. 
8:30-5, ask for Sherry.

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

has the following open 
ings:

Narse Aides 
Transport Driver 
Night Laandry / 

Housekeeper
Benefits include 40 Ik 
and Paid Vacation. Cer
tification Classes for 
nurse aides who are em
ployed by our facility. 
Call 806-779-2469 or 
come by 605 W. 7th in 
McLean to apply.

PT HS-Graduate needed 
(10 hrsVwk) to supervise 
and care for elementry 
age children. M-F 3pm.- 
5:30pm. 665-7474

PT high sch. grad to help 
elementary age children 
with homework. M-F 
3pm.-5:30pm, 665-7474 
crcateabealgcreateabeai.ufg

INSTRUCTORS lo teach 
private and group lessons 
for all ages, needed in 
Art, Theatre, Voice, In
strumental (piano, guitar, 
flute, etc.), writing, other 
mediums. 806-665-7474

FULL-TIME CNA's 
needed. St. Ann's Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. 537- 
3194.

NEED person for han
dling c a ^ , gen.office du
ties. 10 key, keyboarding 
a mu.st! Replies to Box 
51, c/o Pampa News, Po 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tx.
APTS. 50 Units mainte
nance needed. Full time. 
Exp. req., in elec., plumb
ing. d r^ a l l ,  etc. 817- 
422-7727.

r \ K I  11 Ml S c i R  t . in
n c c i h - d  l o i  Mil.t i l  

< o l l s l l  lU t i o i l  I OMl|i. ll l3 
( i » n i | m l c i  sk i l l>  \  
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PAMPA Nursing Center 
is now hiring for Certified 
Nurses Aide with a Sign- 
On Bonus! Contact Meca 
or Maurine at 1321 W 
Kentucky.

VERY experienced 
person needed in 

all areas of 
residential remodeling 

Call 440-3084 
for more information.

PAMPA Nursing Center 
has an opening for a 
Maintenance Supervisor. 
Applicant must have gen
eral knowledge of electri
cal, plumbing A  building 
repairs. Apply in person 
at 1321 W. Kentucky. 
Pampa, Tx. No phone 
calls accepted.

NURSING
CNAs- IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS on all shifts. 
Must be TEXAS State 
Certified!

FULL-TIME WORK 
Will hire 1 person to as
sist in Lawncare and 
Maintenance. Must be de
pendable and have own 
transportation. Some 
heavy equip. Exp. prefer
red. Please apply in per
son at Memory Gardens 
Cemetery, 23rd St. and 
price rd. No phone calls.

RN WEEKENDS: State 
license required. We offer 
competitive rates & bene
fits for full time employ
ees. EOE. Must be able lo 
pass drug screen A  back
ground check. For mote 
info., call (806)665-5746, 
or apply in person CORO
NADO HEALTHC/kRE 
CENTER. 1504 W, Ken
tucky Ave., Pampa

THE Plaza HI is now ac
cepting applications for 
daytime woikers with 
good presentation A  good 
refiences. Apply in person 
at the C o ro n a l (I!enter. 
No phone calk!!

HOUSEKEEPING / 
LAUNDRY: IMMEDI
ATE FULL TME opening 
for reliable, dependabi« 
individual. General 
housekeeping and / or 
laundry duties. EOE. 
Please apply in person. 
CORONDAO HE/kLTH- 
CARE CENTER, 1304 
W. Kentucky Ave, Pampa

T e x a s ' ^ F A R M

Join the Texas Farm Team we are
Growing!

Texas Farm will provide group 
transportation to and ' 

from Pampa daily. ’ ,

Do you want to be part of a 
Growing Company?

Then apply today and 
start your growth with us.

Located close by in Perryton, Texas Farm is 
the highest quality pork production company m 
the region.

Texas Farm is accepting applications for ’ 
various Production and Facility Maintenance 
Positions. '  ' .

We have excellent Medical and Personal -.i, 
benefits as well as consistent working hours.

Inter viewing in Pnmpn wiB take place sA 
the Best Wentem Northgate laa  • 

2831 Perryton Parkway, Room 100 on 
Thnreday Aognat 9th, from 9am. to 3pm

Apply in person 4200 South Main, Perryton, 
<WÍM»79070oewaanW'HnnMn Iheioarees at

(806)433-5935

21 Help Wanted 21H eh>W «dad 21 1 (Wanted 21 Hdp Wanted
TEXAS Rose Steakbouse 
is DOW hiring servers, 
hostesses A  dishwashers. 
Apply in person! No 
Phone Calls.

Schwan's Home Service 
Route Sales 

$10,000 New Hire 
PerformaDce Bonus 

Schwan's offers competi
tive earnings and the pos
sibility to receive a 
$10,000 New Hire Per
formance bonus* (based 
upon succeuftil achieve
ment o f 12 months per
formance goals.) Addi
tional benefiu include: 
(but not limited lo): paid 
training, advancement op
portunities, paid vacation, 
health and disability in
surance options, 401K re
tirement savings program. 
Log onto
www.schwansiobs.com to

Aiteatioii-iSni EffivetsT 
We Warn YOU! 

Great Pay, Top Miles. 
Home Time, Benefits, 

Safety /  Refisnal Bonuses 
v Much Morel 

CDL A w Hazmat req.
Call Anytime 

1-866-913-7537 Ext. 1

Chiropractic Office 
is cxpaadfaig oar team! 
Yon caa amke the dif* 
feteaccl Direct paticnl 

care poririaa.
O a the Job traialag! 

Fax Resume 
to 665-0537

MARKET A DEU  
M oralag A  evcaiag  
shifts avML Clerks A  
Cooks aaeded. Coas- 

lltlvc wagta. Gas 
Icagc agowaaoe. 

Good alasoopherel Ap
ply hi p en oa:
101 Commercial St 

Miami, Tx.
868-3221

SHOP Tech needed. Ap
ply at CDI Energy Serv
ices, 627 S. Prke Rd. 
Must have good driving 
reoofd A  pass drug lest!
ÀUTO Jettiiw aeeded. 
Some lifting requited.Ap- 
ply at Prestige Autobody 
and Accessoreii, 101 S. 
Hobart, 665-3500.

PART-tiiiie help needed 
cleaning carpet Must 
have valid (ft. lie. and 
backgr. check. 665-1976

apply or call 806-669- 
0235. Candidates must be 
at least 21 years of age, 
meet company standards 
related to Motor Vehicle 
Report, criminal record 
and employment history 
verification. Must be able 
to satisfy (DOT) medical 
certificatioo A  drug test 
requirements. *This limit
ed promotion wilt run 
from July 1, 2007 lo Sep
tember 30, 2007. Some 
exclusions apply. EOE.

KELLEY'S Chevron A  
Deli is looking for an en
ergetic person to fill a po
sition in a fu t  paced set
ting. We offer good wag
es and a firiendly atmoa- 
phere! We drug screen. 
Apply in person at 1020 
E. Frederic, Pampa.

RN: hiring for PRN work. 
EOE. Call *806)273- 
3785, or apply in person, 
Mon.-Fri., 8am.-4pm.
BORGER HEALTH
CARE CENTER. 1316 S. 
Florida.

OTR and Hotshot Drivers 
needed. Must be able to 
pass drug screen, medical 
exam and have CDL for 2 
years. Please contact Ke
vin at 806-663-0926 or 
806-848-2837.

SONIC DRIVE-IN
is now accepting 
applications for 

dependable, mature, 
endiusiastic, friendly 
crewmembers ft»’ all 
shifts, all positions. 
Apply in person at 
1404 Hobart EOE

THE Dept, o f State 
Health Services is lecmit- 
ing for the following posi
tion in Clarendon, Tx.: 

Nurse I
$2773.33-$3-37.75/M o/ 

Posting No. 58008 
Applicants must complete 
a State o f  Texas a j^ a -  
tion. Online at

hh^- u . l>  I .  1»talBBi

EXCEL Production is 
accepting resumes and/or 
application for an Exp. 
Field Pumper. Individu^ 
must have knowledge and 
exp. in the operations of 
oil A  gas wells, compres
sors A tank batteries. No 
P h o t  C alk wM be ac
cepted. Please bring re
sume or pick up applica
tion at 1030 N. Price Rd. 
or mail resume to:

Attu: Penonnei 
Excel Production 

P.O. Box 1800 
Pampa, T X 79M 6-1M 9

L E F O lW n ^
appli. for a Full Time 
Substitute and 2 Special 
Ed Aides. Salary will de
pend on Qualification A 
Education Level. Retire
ment A  Health Benefits 
incl. More info, call Su
perintendent, Clay Mont
gomery, (806)835-2533.

Mail to access HR. P.O. 
Box 6629, Round Rock, 
Texas 78683-6629, Atten
tion: Recruiting Depart
ment. For more info., con
tact Keila Johnson at 806- 
665-7131. Equal Opportu
nity /  American w / Disa
bilities Act Employer.

M M  COMMUNITY 
J « ; 'C H R IS T I A N  
^ T ^ S C H O O L  » I— , 
DUE TO EXPANDING 

(PRE-K through 8th 
GRADE) ENROLL

MENT

Communty Christian 
School la now accepting 
applications fev the fol
lowing full time/part 
time positions:

Pte-k, Secretarial A I 
Elementary level teacher

For a complete job de
scription and applica
tion. please contact Mrs. 
Brenda Williams at 806- 
665-3393.

Part-Time After 
School Jobs! 

REWARDING  
WORK A 

GREAT PAY  
Therapist Teefauidaa I

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR in Pampa is in 
search of applicants for 
part-time After School 
positions in a day pro
gram setting with stu
dents ages 3 lo 21. Pro
gram will begin August 
27 and go until May 30. 
High school diploma / 
GED and a Texas Driv
ers License required. No 
exp. is needed. We offer 
monday-Friday, 4 hr. 
daytime shifts from 
2:30pm.-6:30pm with 
an hourly wage of 
$7.85. Call, come by 
workshop, or download 
application off website 
to apply.

Texas Panhandk 
TPMHMR 

Mental Health 
Mental 

Retardation 
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681

Aa Eqaai
Opportuaity Fmployer

WAUKESHA-PEARCE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Waukesha-Pcarce Industries, A Major Distributor of Industry En
gines and Associated Equipment Has An Immediate Need For 
Experienced Service Technicians & Helpm.

Experience Sendee Tcchnitians 
Must Be A High School Graduate and A Mininaim of Three 
Years Experience in Eh^he Repotr'AM TlPubleahooiiiig^la’ iV 
Pius! Waukesha Engine and WoriUoBfOlLitid Ariel Coiopiti|8* 
Experience Would Be He^fiil. Having Your Own Basic Hand 
Tools b  A Plus.

Our Company Offers Competitive Pay and 
A Complete Benefits Package 

Please Go To www.wpi.com to a{^ly 
Waukesha-Pearce Industries, Im .

201 N. Price Road* Pampa, Tx

I & E TECHNICIAN

Eagle Rock Energy, a diversified energy company involved in the processing, purchase, 
sale, and transportation of natural gas, has an opening for an I & E Technician in the 
Pampa area. Position will be based at one area but required to travel to other area 
facilities.

Position requires a minimum of S Industry years experience with instrumentation, 
electronics, measurement (EFM, ROC, TotalFlow), chromatographs (AIC), engine 
control (Altronic)/testing equipment (02,CO, PM), and control systems in a gas 
processing environment. Install, program, operate, inspect, troubleshoot, repair, 
calibrate/adjust, and maintain PLC systems (AB SLC 500, PLC S, OE and related 
systems). Experience with Solar Tud>ine\ conqjressor control and surge systems, and all 
other electronics on said packages. Should be able to read mechanical blueprints, 
electrical schematics, and other diagrams. This position will focus on electronics and 
PLC based control.

Application of basic arithmetic, strong communication and interpersonal skills required. 
H.S. degree is mandatory, technical school or higher education highly desirable. 
Applicant must have valid drivers license.

We offer a competitive starting salary and comprehensive benefits package. For 
immediate consideration, please submit resume with salary history to:

Eagle Rock Energy 
Attn; Area Manager 
8442 County Road 3 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
EEO/AAEmployer

MEASUREMENT TECHNICIAN
Eagle Rock Energy has immediate openings for experienced Measurement Technicians in 
the Pampa, Texas area.

Successful candidates will perform a specialized level of w«k related to natural gas and 
natural gas liquids measurement and regubtion. Responsibilities include; installing, . 
testing and calibrating primary, secondary and teitiaiy devices; maintaining all equipment 
used for the testing or calibration of gas and liquid measurement, analytical, mechanical, 
and electronic equipment; processing charts and updating reports. (Qualifications 
required; 2-3 years experience in natural gas and natural gas liquids transmission, 
gatheiing or distribution pipeline system operations and related measurement and 
regulation systems. Experience rewling and interpreting miq», blueprints, gauges, and gas 
sample reports. Strong mathematical, analytical and communication skills. High school 
degree. Applicable driver’s license.

We offer a competitive starting salary and comprehensive benefits package. 

For immediate consideration, please send resume jfvith salary history to;

Eagle Rock Energy 
Attn; Dan Sams 
8442 County Road 3 
Pampa, Taxaa 79065 
EEO/AA EMPLOYER
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GEBO*S 
l a S l N . Price K d .

L M U i^ lb r  
T Irca S h a p H a iid . 

Mnal have expariaace! 
4 S h n .a ss M k  

U M V M K e a d S lK  
DRUG TESTING 

REQUIRED.
No Phone Calk! 
Apply In Pereon!

6 9 M t a c

W  *  W  nberglM a Teak
Co. is lookutg for Shop A  
Production Labor. Itnine- 
diate openings with 484- 
bours/week. Wages based 
on exp. ^>ply in person 
9  100 N. Price Rd.

BA PT IST  
S T . A N T H O N Y 'S  

H EA L TH  SY ST E M  
a U.S. News and World 
R e p ^  top hospital, is 
seA ing a part-time, 
Texas licensed Rcgii- 
iared Nurse far the 
Pempu Heaplcc.

AppBcaiioM arc 
avaBable « d in e  at

Humaa Resources 
IM OW aBaccBlvd. 

AmariBo, TX. 79106

Mfhite House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

MHonaeiiold

AUGUST SPECIAL 
All Pillow-Top Mattress 
Seu in stock 1S% off, 13 
to 20 yr. War. Starting 9  
$189. Layaways avail, w/ 
no interest! 80fr«77-0400

CRALL P radacii is
lookiiig for Shop Weld- 
ers-Wite. Immediate 
openinp with SOr- hours /  
week. Wages based on 
exp. Apply in person 9  
2930 Hwy. 132,Pampa

PAID Relief Cook need
ed. Meals On Wheels, 302 
E. Foster, Pampa. Call 
669-1007

TRUCK Mechanic 
Needed. Apply in person 

at: ProPetro Services 
1133 N .P rkcR d.
No Phone Calls!!

49Poolg/HotTiibg

HOT TUB
Gorgeous. Brand New. 
Seats 6, Lounger, Thera- 
pratic Jets, Waterfall. 
Lifetime Factory War., 
Free Cover & Chemicals! 
$4,300. 806-677-0400

ee to good h o n e , 1 
v ea  Refrigerator, 
eaae If yon do not 

have a  refrigerator n  
can not afford to buy 
OMy com M ct b m

aae with yon. I a 
not real pretty, bat 
work grcatl No I am  
not for Re-Sale and I 
aas not for a  2nd Frig 
In garagt o f  *hop. 1 1 
for a Needy Fandly On
ly. M y owner win even 
tleUver m e to yoor 

uae. Please leave 
mag., 663-0722

NEW LISTING -1601 HOLLY ST. Beautiful wooded comer lot, 4 bedrooms, 2 
full bathrooms, double garage. Vaulted ceilirtg in kitchen and dining roont, 
some new interior texture and paint all floor coverings are less than 3 yrs. old. 
Master bathroom is currently being remodeled. PRICED TO SELL AT ONLY
$95jxn.oo.
2232 CHESTNUT A friendly lifestyle is yours in this charmiitg 3 bdm t 1 1 /2  
bath home. Located in an established neihborhood, it features beautiful land
scaping, large deck, outdoor grilling center, shop Sc playhouse. Original 
restored hardwood floors, new interior texture and paint. REDUCED TO SELL 
AT $89,500.00.
2734 COMANCHE A home you'll be proud to own on a quiet comer lot. 3 
bdrm. traditicmal graciously-sized rooms, 1 3 /4  baths, 2 bay garage. Family 
room with woodbuming fireplace, office or hobby room just off kitchen, dining 
room. REDUCED TO $105/100.
DISCOVER WHITE ACRESI A itew subdivision just outside the city limits 
offering new construction homes at affordable prices. 1-3 acre lots, well water, 
platmed future features include fishing pm d, paved road Sc more. All home 
sites offer beautiful views.
12004 WHITE A C  RD. Near completion, this home offers lota of space includ
ing a finished basement Generous size rooms, crown molding, whirlpool tub in 
master bath, lots of windows and a pellet bumittg stove to keep you cozy. This 
home is handicapped accessible. 3 /2 /2 1  acre. $219/XX).00.
12002 WHITE A C  RD. Tall ceilings, acid stained cortcrete floors, whirlpool tub, 
covered porch. Just a few features offered in this home under construction. Act 
now and choose your colors 3 /2 /2 1  acre $189/100.00.

Sue Baker, Agent... 669-SOLD (7653)
wwWiNjMrBiRURtR*« f i p B  rom

m m IN - MOVE IN
It s not just

getting a mortgage 
it s building your future.

¡L lám enos y 
M údese Pronto!*

1-888-883-2086
call today for your 

..|*i»ePr»«pprovall*
MmeW rnvIM CnnkJ Monpai. 3«0 LmM uII 
tksa. Mt U M  N) MOM-Sâ M to •fraoHi Mconday 
n w ie t owàèl end pnpwty approval guxtehnea

1-888-891-8764
ToUFr*

B  camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.'*

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North an d  North East
210 W. Horvettw ...................... $326.400........... ............ 5/3.75/2 - 3262 Sf/GCAD
2700 Duncan ........................... .$325,000.......... ..............4/2.5/2 - 3830 SF/GCAD
1 CyprMa Point Rd..................... .$245.900 ......... ............... 3/2/2 - 2000 SF/Approx.
2701 Beech............................... .$235.000.......... .............. 4/3.5/2-3710 Sf/GCAD
12012Wh«eAcr«..................... .$192,000.......... ................. 3/2/2 - 2176SF/GCAD
161SN. RusaeU .......................... .$179,900 ......... ............... 3/2.5/2 - 3311SF/GCAD
101 W. I9fh ............................... .$137,500 ......... ................. 2/2/2 - 2381 SF/GCAD
129 E. 27th St.............................. .$130.000.......... ............4/ 1.75/2 - 1467 Sf/GCAD
n t  E. 28th ............................... .$119.900 ......... ................. 3/2/1 - 1780 Sf/GCAD
2328 Cornonche...................... . .$99,500 .......... ............3/1.75/2-1512 Sf/GCAD
2616 Comanche...................... , .$94,500 .......... ............3/1.75/2 - 1588 Sf/GCAD
1022 Maty Elen........................ . .$80,000.......... ................. 2/ 1/1 - 1480 Sf/GCAD
2700 Seminole.......................... . .$78,000.......... ................. 3/2/0 - 1284 Sf/GCAD
1919 N. Rusaei.......................... , .$72,000 .......... ............3/1.75/1 - 1143 SF/GCAD
U20Homlton.......................... . .$65,000.......... ................. 4/2/1 - 1377 SF/GCAD
2231 Maty Elen........................ . .$59,900.......... ............3/ l /1cpt- 1386 SF/GCAD
1125 Duncon........................... ..$58,000 .......... ...................3/2/T - 1828 Sf/Ownt.
E281h ...................................... . .$19,900 .......... ............................. 95x 125 ft Lot
0000 Seminole.......................... , .$13,000 .......... ............2 Lots/wa Sei Sepaotely
LAMAR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
703 W. Brown ........................... . .$125,000..........
lOOOS. WIcox.......................... . .$37.000...........
TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West an d  North West
2I17N. W ek...
1606N. Sumnet
917 Tony.........
1929 0nirT>eo ..
2218 N. Nelson 
22172lmmen ..
1909 N. Wek ..
2133 N . Wek ..
809 N. Dwight .
2S04 Rosewood
1932 FouUtnet ............................. $54,000
813 N. W ek.................................$49,990

$138,000 ............................3/2/1 ■
.$95,000 ........................ 3/ 1.75/2 -
.$79,900 ........................ 3/1.75/2 -
.$77,500 ........................ 3/1.75/2 -
.$74,500 ..............................3/1/0 -
.$67,000 ..............................3/1/1 -
.$65.000 ..............................3/1/1 -
.$62.000 ..............................3/1/0 -
.$59,900 ............................. 3/2/1 -
.$55.900 .........................3/1/1cpf-

................4/1.76/0 -

................. 3/ 1.5/0 -

2122SF/GCAO 
1277 Sf/GCAD 
1725 Sf/GCAD 
1258 SF/GCAD 
1634 SF/GCAD 
1087 SF/GCAD 
1064 SF/GCAD 
1284 SF/GCAD 
1269 SF/GCAD 
1081 SF/GCAD 
1862 SF/GCAD 
1352 SF/GCAD 
- 864 SF/GCAD

South Eos!

1129 Seneca Lone...................... $45J)00............................... 3/1/1

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT
106 S. Cuvkf.............................. $95,000 ..............................3/2A) - 3660 SF/GCAD
1406 E. Ffoncll............................ $75.000 ..............................2/ 1/3-1441 SF/GCAD
420Jup1t e t .................................. $69.000 .......................... 3/l.V l • 1170 SF/GCAD
nOOE.Fosfet...............................$42,800 .......................3/ 1/2 c p t- I I70SF/GCAD
1212 Ddfby ................................$42.000 ................................3/ 1/1 -877 SF/GCAD
1112 n«tw ................................439.900...............................4 / 1/1 - 897SF/GCADLull
OTHER AREAS O utside Pam pa C ity Limits

640 Acito Magic City................. $740.000 ...................................................Ranch
530 Aciet Neo( Leton..................$53a 000..............................Ranch West Of Lefors
0000 Mom » ,  WNte Deer ..........SmOOO........................ Loti W of RR k N o( Main
6232 FM 291, Akmieed............... $126,000 ...........................4/2/1 • 2.000 SF 6 Aews
801 Grtnrm White O e « .............. $51,000........................ 4 /2/2cpt-; 1400SF/CCAD
207, 6,1 Sw«. White Deet...........$6a 000 ......................... Chuich k 2 Smol Housm

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
30lh a C had«..........................$3 If» $1 I f .......................60.9 Aems N of Walmart
1701 N. Hotxirt...........................$640400....................... 1.666 Aews Commercial
210WeifHa(veffe( .....................$326,400 ........................ 5/3.75/2 • 3262 SF/GCAD
1437 N. Hobart...........................$326400................................. Clementi Oeonen
420W. Fokef.......................... $16540a 000 ...........................Houiton Lumb« Co.
Hwy 60 Raich House Motel.........$180,000 ............................. Ranch Houm Motel
1300 8am « .............................. $180,000 ....................................... lone Sfa Club
703 W. Brown ..............................$125.000 ........................ 3 Bu»d»igs w/Wortohops
1122Alcock.................................$80400 .........................................3,360 SF Bldg

Realty Irc. 669-0007
Jkn D avM ion (BKR) ............M 2 -90a i
Robert AndkfwcM ..............AM-$M7
KoMno B Ighain .................... M t-M IO
CtNtsla C c a p u t i ................ 644  0441
D onna C o u r ie r .....................M e-077*

V I  nrflo  Ptoher (BKR) ..................440-2314
R e b e o o o M e C o B ................442-2190

BeatBrtedetarl h e R ^ 9^  M etro  M utgiove ..................440-3110
r«neo-MU AmortBo-MU ^  lo B o n ...............................444-0312

VMI CiNTURY 21 COMMUNimt“  o n  AOlOKeywordiCINTVRY 21
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ADVERTISING Materi
al to be pieced la  the 
P a « p e  News MUST be 
pieea4 threegh tke P « e -  
pe News OlBm  O ely.

m e m o r y  Gardens o f  
Pampa. Garden Devorioo 
Sectioii C. LM 4030, 
Spaces 6. 7. 8.. Call 665- 
7489.

WINK St Karan invite 
you to itore your rv at 
Crouwayi Storage, 
12072 E. Frederic, 662- 
6089

INTERESTED in lUrting 
a Local Hath House Har
riers Club in PainpnT I 
started one in Baghdad, 
Iraq.
(lnMlMr,hlav«linn«miip cn
niLlf inteTMted email me 
at samari3SSeyahoo.com  
It’s fim & worldwide. 
Google “HashHouscHar- 
riers”

BEAUTY SHOP EQUIP-- 
MENT FOR SALE. 
CALL 665-8401.

Moving Sale! 593-0639 
«  665-4804. Plaid Soto 
$100 Sots A  Loveaeat 
$150 Loveaeat $50 Beige 
Sfffii Set/Chaiis $200 Tn- 
bto/Chairs $50 White 
wicker 4  pc. let $200 An
tique TaUe/Chain $400 
China Cabinet $200 
Hutch $200 White Swing, 
2chairs $200 2  deaki w/ 
chain $150 ea. Deak $50 
Daybed $200 Burgunday 
antique velvet sofa $300 
Queen Bed $300

69a GlS E , Sales

FOR Sale: 22 banging 
light fixtures from a 
church sanctuary, off 
white in color with no de
signs. The price is $10 a 
piece. For questions call 
669-7132.

CLOTHES racks, lamps, 
end tables, bookcases, 
chests, beds, cookstove, 
dryer. Red Barn, 1420 S. 
Barnes. Buy fum. & es
tates. Sat. 10-5. Call any- 
tome 665-2767.

WANTED: Responsible
party to take on small mo. 
payments on High Defini
tion Big Screen TV. 1- 
800-398-3970

TWO 2003 Kawasaki 
KLX 125 dirt bikes, 4 
stroke engines. Computer 
desk  computer monitor. 
CaU 665-4104 after 7pm.

Moving Sale! 
595-0639 or 
665-4804.

Plaid Sofa $100 
Sofa dk Lorneat $150 

Lavtttat $50 
Boigt Sofa Sot/Chain 

S $200
TahU/Chain $50 

Whiu wicker 4 pc. u t  
$200

AMcgut TabU/Chain 
$400

China Cabinet $200 
Hutch $200 

While Swing, 2chain 
$200

2detkt w! chain 
$150 ea.
Desk $50 

Daybed $200 
Burgunday aniigue rel- 

reliofa$M10
QueenBed$300

Winter Wheat & 
Fall Forage Seeds

•*WHEAT** 
TAM 111, TAM 112 

Cntter, Jagalene 
•BEABDLESS 

WHEAT*
Dettver, Longbom , 
Russian Beardless, 
Weathermaater 135 

•*THmCALE** 
Bobcat Beardless 

Blend
Triple B B eanU e«  

Trlt Blend
FnU Season Trit Blend 

Triple B B eardic«  
Blend

••BARLEY** 
P919 Benrdicw Blend 

**RYE**
Mnton, EIbcn, Strain 

Crons, Oklon 
••OATS**

Troy, Hy-test, Jerrys 
Bagged or Bulk 

Delivery Available 
800-299-9273 
806-258-7394 

GAYLAND WARD 
SEED

Hereford, Texas

Q uentin  
W illiam s  

R i A U r O R S
K eagy-E dw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

BEBCIf - Com er lot with three car garage. Lovely 
three bedroom  hom e with finished basem ent, 
office, formal dining room. All room s are extra 
large. 2 living areas, lots o f  storage and closets. 
SprinMer system , sunroom , playhouse and 
m uch m ore. MLS 06-7206 .
FRKZ REDUCED - DBATIE - This 2 bedroom  
hom e has been  com pletely redone, flew paint, 
new carpet, new kitchen counter tops, new fix
tures, new i>ath fixtures and lights, flew roof, 
new exterior point. 07 -7647 .
DUnCAH - Large open  living and formal dining 
room. Kitchen has lots o f storage. Den iuea off 
kitchen. 1 S /4  baths, lots o f  storage, com er lot, 
double garage In back. MLS 07-7642 .
ORAPB - Lovely colonial hom e with custom  bulk 
entertainm ent center. Isohrted m aster bed
room, m aster bath has a  Jacuzzi tub and a se p 
arate shower. Storm cellar, shop  could be a 3rd 
garage. Sprinkler system , nicely landscaped  
yard. 4  bedroom s. MLS 07-7S78. 
n. HOBART - Commercial lot on a com er in a 
great location. Owner Is willing to rem ove the 
green house. 'The lot has 2 8 ,2 8 3  sq. ft. Priced 
at $ 6 9 ,9 0 0 . MLS 06-7314 .
JUnifEK - n ice three bedroom  hom e c lo se  to  
Travis school, neutral color paint throughout. 
Large yard. Wall h e a t  Single garage. MLS 07- 
763 3 .
KEfTTUCKYSTREET- Seven lots located c lo se  to 
church and shopping center. MLS 05-7073 . 
Kina RAncn r o a d  - northeast o f  McLean. 
Texas. 3 2 0  acres o f  excellent hunting land. Has 
a w « e r  well, no mineral rights convey. MLS 06- 
7 3 0 1 .
ZIMMERS - Com er lot. Three bedroom s, 1 3 /4  
baths, central heat and air, large den with fire
place. Hom e Is total electric, double garage. 
MLS 07-7642 .
B. 8TH, LEFORS - Well cared for three bedroom ,
1 both hom e with central heat and air, double  
garm e. Price right at $ 2 2 ,9 0 0 . MLS 06-7426 .
B. 2HD - WHITE DEER - 3  com m ercial buildings 
located on  Hwy. 60 . It w as a feed  and hatxlware 
store, oil changing and tire balancing area. All 
Inventory plumbing and electrical supplies. MLS 
0 7-7S28.
C IB SinU T  - Three bedroom  hom e with a gas 
fireplace. Storm cellar, hom e has so m e hard
w ood floors, other updates have been  m ade. 
Kitchen has been  updated with flooring. Single 
garage. MLS 07-7653 .
m C B  REDUCED - ROSEWOOD - n ice  three b ed 
room  hom e with large living area. Back yard Is 
beautifully landscaped. Hew ceram ic tile In 
kitchen and dining area. 1 3 /4  baths arid car- 
port. Cloae to  achool. MLS 07-7670 .
HARVESTER - 1.47 acres across from the coun
try club. This property Is inside the city limits. 
Priced St 4 1 9 ,500 . MLS 07-7620 .
S . STARKWEATHER-Three bedroom  hom e with 
s  beauty shop  and a coup le o f  rerrtals. This 
«rtruld m ake a good Investment property. MLS 
07-769 7 .
PREDERIC - Commercial property with a double  
wide m obile hom e. 2 0 0 0  sq. I t  building for a 
b usiness and 2  storage buikUngs. MLS 07-  
7 7 0 9 .
6 9 .3 S  ACRES C lose to  d ty . Qreot highway 
ftontege. Approximately 1' 1 /4  m iles West o f  
Pampa on  Hwy. 6 0 . MLS 07-7698 .
1 6 1 .0 3  ACRES Good grass land d o a e  to  cRy. 
Located bealde national Equipment on Gray S. 
MLS 07-7 6 9 9 .
SIXWI • TTiree bedroom  hbm e sitting on a  lot 
with (3) 1 bedroom  apartments In rew . th e  
rentals In rear need  aom e woiK MLS 07-7713 .

M y  k m ...............aaaui« tm o iik M ............. asMiM
ntMCkoiiMer.........toMSM Joataky ..............4t»S10l
D on lkkm .............aaSSlM ktenBranicr ......... MM2II
U R k k it.................44M8M DoabBanan4rai . . .«94883
IMDaMMHn .........<68-3000
JUDtaawDSOM.aB tuniYn k m t  on. o e

aaom oan n  . ..sasatt? aaoMaowm . . . « 5 i « «

VMt our new rite at www.qucnlto-wUllams.com 
Em s4 our office ut qwiWqueiatowlUania.com

TSFcedg/Sccds
HONEY GRAZE H- 
te r ttla ed . CaH M 2-1124.

80 Pete*

1 Puppy F «  Sale, 
1/2 A u ttisa  Shepard. 
1/2 Border CoUie425. 
A  Free Female Dog 

CaU 665-2652

RANCH Hoiue under 
New Managemeat. Daily 
A  weekly ralM. Dble. A 
•ingle roomi avail. Re- 
i t ig , microw., cable A  in
ternet 669-1616.

NUMEROUS Houiet, 
ApU., Duplexes A  Com
mercial propeiti« thru- 
out Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

BIO Sale! Almost Oarage 
Sale Prie«. Everything 
g o « !  Old must go, new 
coming in. 903 S. Main, 
Barger, 273-2905

YARD Sale. 513 PoweU. 
Fri. 2-6, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 9-7 
Nice sch. cloth«, sz. 12, 
jr. small, pool equip., Jen
ny Lind crib, baby A  in
fant clothes A equip., 
home deco, men’s work 
clothes, office equip., 
much much more. Most 
items $1 or le« .

YARD sale 507 N. Nel- 
son Sat., 8/4 A Sun. 8/5 
10-7 A-frame, trailer, St 
go kart A  lots more!!

75 Fecds/Seeds

BLUE FRONTED 
AMAZON PARROT 

(prefers men)
5 yrs. old with cage, $500 

CaU 669-2828

REGISTERED
Chocolate lab puppies 
For sale, 7 weeks old, 

5 m aks, 5 fem al«. 
CaU6834XM0.

FREE to good homes, m. 
Chow mix, neutoed. 
shot! current m. Corgi 
mix 1/2 yrs. old, shots 
current f. Boxer mix pup- 
py.'832-428-5807

FREE to good home, 2 yr. 
old female Chihuahua. 
CaU 663-0478.

BEN T  C R E E K  
APA R TM EN TS
* Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr Apts.
* All Single Story Units
* Electric Range
* Frost-Fiee Refrigetalor
* Blinds A Carpet
* Wssber/Dryer Connec.
* Central Heat/Air 
•Walk In Closets
* Exterior Storage
* Front Porches

HUD ACCEPTED 
1400 W. SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806465-3292

la tB

95Furn.i

EOuxiHOusiNa 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religioa, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also fOrbids 
discrimiiuuion based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion o f  the law. AU per
sons ate hereby in
formed that aU dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

I»\M API S
I ’

|y l; i
\ }

\  W i l l s

THE Schneid« House, 
now leu ing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utiliti«  in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusseU or 665-0415.

NEED TO SELL 
YOUR HOME • FIND 
A JOB • BUY A CAR

PLACE i\N AD OR 
SHOP IN THE 
PAMPA NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS.

■ i.

C/VLL 669-2525 
TO TALK TO AN AD 
REP OR SUBCRIBE 

TODAY!

97 Furn. Houses

WATERFRONT Lake 
Gieenbelt, 3/3/3. Lrg. ele
gant br. home, w / private 
dock. Built by JC Daniels, 
close to golf course. Seri
ous inq. only. Lease 
$9500 mo. 806-353-8429.

IN Panhandle, stationary 
5th wheel travel trailer for 
rent, prefer single person 
or married couple, $300 
mo, electric, water St 
trash paid. CaU Jerry at 
664-7959.

98UnAim. Houses

Kiss your landlord 
goodbye!

If you can afford to rent, 
you can afford to buy! 

•0  Move In 
* 1009(> Fiiumcing 

•Low Monthly Payments 
CaU Sandy 9  Allied 
Home Mortgage Capital 
Cotp. for your free prequ- 
al today. 806-236-4117 
1800 S. Western St., Ste 
A. Amarillo, TX 79106 
Certain restrictions apply

98 UriRra. Houies
CONDO. 3 bdr., 1 1/2 
both, washer /  dryer hook
up, fjpi., swimming pool. 
1143 E. H w erier. 665- 
3788 or 665-6936. AvaU. 
Aug. 15.2007.

NEWLY remodeled 2 
bdr. home. Hardwood 
(loan, big back yard. 
$575 mo.. $500 dep. 
Drive by 504 Doucette, 
and see before calling. 
610-929-1761.

3 Bdr ■
Central Heat ft  Air 
625 N. Chriaty 
R efeteoc«
440-1969

4 beSoorn, i" ba£T Wil
son School district. 1008 
Darby. $650 mo/$500
dep. 662-7557.

NEWLY remodeled 2  
bdr. home, $500 mo.. 421 
Rote. Pleaae drive by and 
s «  outside before calling, 
610-929-1761.__________

TUMBLEWEED Act« .  
self tiarage units. Various 
s iz « . 665-0079, 665-
2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

102 Bus. Rent Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent . 669-6841.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. U tiliti«  ft  
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

4,000 sq. ft. on N. Hobart 
office or retail space for 
lease, best location. WUl 
build out to suit tennant. 
2218 N. Hobart. For in
formation, caU 467-9600.

103 Homes For Sale

OnePlus Realty 
669-7000

2302 FIR
Large com er lot, 3/2/2 w/ wMj). Some new re- 
decoraUng. Large ntUity. Motivated seller. MLS 
07-7676

2132 HAMILTON
3 or 4  BR., 2 bath, 2 Hviiig a r e «  with everything 
new. Ready to move Into. You must must see this 
g r « t  home. MLS 07-7723

2100 ZIMMERS
C om er lot, 2/3 BR, large den w/ wMp, 2 garages, 
2 Uvlng areas, office. MLS 07-7724

INDUSTRIAL
Approx. 2 a c r «  on McCullough. Fenced, water 
well, ready to use for oilfield, storage, yard space, 
etc. MLS 07-7728

COMMERCIAL LOTS
Large com er on busy major highway zoned com
mercial. CaU GaU for more information.

FOR ALL REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES

IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
FORGET THE REST 

CALL GAIL SANDERS TODAY! 
Buying and Selling Pampa 

for over 30 years 
806-669-7000

103 Hos4C4 For Side
PSBO
2/1/2 car catpott
333 N. d n i t y
$35 JXX) no o w n a  finance
669-0759 « 4 4 0 -1 7 0 9
FSBO Bbedroom. 1 bodL', 
1 car garage, remodeling 
in procen. $ ^ ,5 0 0 . 1612 
N. Christine. 830-613- 
1757.
GOOD invesbnenl for 
cootnetor. $750 dn. pay
ment. Owner wiU finance. 
Drive by 1003 S. Sumner, 
then caU, 610-929-1761
GROOM. ~ reB O .*  Won
derful 2 bdr., 1 ba., din
ing, carport. E u y  to 
maintain. Low t u « .  
RoU-in ibower, overu. 
yard, wotksh. w / 1/2 ba. 
248-7453,433-8808.

HiOlffiST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSESI 
CALL 665-1875

t  WILL FINANCE 
1324

STARKWEATHER
I4U

N. RUSSELL 
CaU

806-665-4595
lu  0 «  NO. Its HOW ft  
When! Problem credit? 
Let us take a peek. Spe
cializing in Cietrtive Loan 
Products ft  Super!« 
Service. CaU Sandy 9  
Allied Home Mortgage 
Capital Cotp. f «  your 
free prequal today. 806- 
236-4117. 1800 S. W «t- 
etn St., Ste. A, AmariUo, 
TX 79106. Certain r«tric- 
tioiu apply.

NEWLY remodeledTWO 
sq. ft. brick home. 1818 
Evergieen. 3 /  1 . 7 5 / 2 ,  
new appU., new roof, new 
flooring, fpl. Huge back

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,440-2314 
669-0007

663-1207, 806-669-7706.

1420 HamUton 
4  br^ 2 ba.

C  h& a, 2000 sq. fL 
$2000 Cash Back! 

Special Price 
T his W eek!

N o O w ner Finance 
669-6995

2 Bedroom House 
SIO N. Starkw«thcr 

$24.000 
Cash Only! 
665-2797

2118 Mary EUen brick 
home remodeled. 2/1.S /l, 
open floor plan, new win
dows, hardwood floors, 
carpet, tile, roof & insula
tion ft much more!! 395- 
0234 or 664-0820.

2123 Beech. Beautiful 
brick home! 2 bedroom, 
t-3/4 baths, central air ft 
heat, garage. Great shop 
w/ carport, storm cellar in 
fenced yard. For appt. call 
806-874-3290. 670-7564

3 bedroom. 1 3/4 bath, 
sunroom. Approx. 2100 
sq. ft. 2228 Mary Ellen. 
Call 665-4475.

325 Henry, Pampa 
3 bdr., I ba.

$5000 down, $450 mo. 
Total $50,000 
Call 664-0814

BRICK /  siding. 2650 sq 
ft., 3 bdr. 1 3/4 ba., livrm. 
w/ fpl., dining rm., family 
room. Spr. sys., 2 car ga
rage, filli basement. Own
er wiU not finance. 1201 
Maty EUen. 664-0043.

BY OWNER, 804 N. 
Christy, 3 bedrootn, 2 
bath. Good neighborhood 
Owner will not finance. 
CaU 664-0015

“Sm all B u t N ice” 
2 B d r.,lB a . 
Refinished 

Wood Floors 
Small Garage 
Steel Siding 

Storm Doors A 
Storm Windows 

Evap. Air 
Radiant Gas Heat 

MLS 07-7718 
$27,000

Keller
WUliams

Realty
721 W . K in gsm ill 

669-2 7 9 9

S an d ra  S ch u n em an  
662-7291  

M axin e W atson  
662-9052

2 0 0 4  TOYOTA 4  RUNNER U NITED $ m  «  Q Q ~ F
Nona NIC««STKaCOTtmA................................................
2 0 0 6  TOYOTA TACOMA D O U R U  CAR TRD $ m m  O O C
Why kiy (kw * ITK* J<S4A ................................................
2 0 0 5  CHEVROl’  ̂'  CREW CAB LT 2 -7 1  $m aw  C O C
HASITAUJ«rrK*3/u 3A ....................................................
2 0 0 7 CHEVROIITTRAILBLAZER $ « a  0 0 7
MKMH««4X4 < N t« l* m « } 72iA .................................  I O p 7 7 #
2 0 0 7  PONTIAC C6  CTF $ « a  o O d C
14K MHm  • 3 0 IMK • Nkel • STKt 3721A ............................ I
2 0 0 3  TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LTD $ «  n .  O t t A
4WD • }4K Mites • UadMr • SucNOuf • $TKf TO717SA.........  I  O p W l F ^
2 0 0 5  CHEVROLET COLORADO 2 7 1  * $ « q  t í 0 7
4X4 «IIK Mites« LocalTVadc- STK«TD7151A ..................... 1 0 / 7 7 3
2 0 0 3  CADILLAC CT5  $ « q
n x  • laatfMr • Sunroof • Chrome • White • STK* CA0609A .
2 0 0 7  BUICK LACROSSE $ « « «  O O O
■K • M MPC • White • Laalh« • Has H aNI • STKf 1722A . . . .  I  / / 7 7 7
2003 CHEVROLET CREW CAB <17 ‘sic 'c
4X4 • STK« C07037A............................................................... ■ f f  3  3
2 0 0 6  PONTMC VIRE $ m ju  O C Í 7
AWD • Sunroof • 2$ MK • 24K Mites • STK«M72A .............  1 ^ / 7 7 #
2005 CHEVROLET UPLAHDER $«  ̂007
DVD• kidiMseats• 19K• Maroon «STKiC070«7A ...........  I O p 7 ^ #
2 0 0 6  PONTIAC GRAND PRIX Smem  O O C
m  • S p ^  «Coed Lookin'• Crtet school cart • STK# S720A I A p > 7 7 3
2 0 0 3  CMC ENVOY $ « a
White • 4VM>'«Lscaf«wnod • STKt TOTOtSA ........... . I  A y
2 0 0 6  CHEVROLET COBALT $ « «  O O O
U  htPC • STKt 17Q1A .........................................................  I  ■ y 7 7 7
1 9 9 »  VOLKSWACON BCETU ig e  7 0  c
64K • Slhw • Oror M MK • Cute ft tconomical • STK# T07079A O e  ft 0 3

C ulberson-S tow ers, Inc.
SOS N. HOBART • B06.665.166S • B00.S79.166S

WHITE Deer 3 bdrm., 1 
ba., (on 2 lots). Hardwood 
floors, large fenced back 
yard. New roof. Extra 
clean. $27,000. 507 Omo- 
hundro.

88.3-5941

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk, mo. 
2100 Montagu W. Lrg. 
lots-must see. 669-1122.
HIDDEN Acres RV Park, 
by day. wk, mth, quiet ft 
competitive rates. 1708 
W, Kentucky, 665-6217.

114 Recre. Vefa.
1986 26 ft. Coachman 
travel trailer. 2 doors. Ex
cellent condition. New 
tires. Sleeps- 6. Tv /  mi
crowave. Many extru. 
$6800 obo.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelterx, fenced, 
stor. Udg. avail. 665- 
0 0 7 9 j 6 6 W 4 5 a ^ ^ ^

120 Autos
2000 Cadillac Seville 
(loaded) Blue Book sug
gested retail value: 
$10,790, will sell f «  
$8,250. 28 m il«  per gal
lon on the road. CaU 806- 
665-4807,

m i r a d a

1991 FISO extended cab. 
Ciuiw. tilt wlwel, new 
t il« . Runs good! $2300 
CaU 440-2493.

Ready far Sch i s i?
•02 Chevy SWB. V-6, au
to, Alpine stereo, 63k mi. 
NICE! 664-1700 after 
Spm.
20Ò1 Chevy fih o e^ fa r  
sale. 131,000 m il« , ^  
coaditkn. Ore« vehiclel 
CaU 979-430-4261 Idr 
nwreinfo.

l ^ j l o l « p g r d | ^ ^ ^

2004 Kawasaki KXIOO. 
Only ridden (rom March 
to end of June. Oreal 
stMtn bike!! $1900 OBO. 
440-3069 after 6  pm.

http://www.qucnlto-wUllams.com
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Good morning Ash trees have value after dying

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOWSER 
The rising sun gets started on another day as it iiiiminates a playa iake near 
the Celanese plant.

Restless legs could be genetic
5y
AP Medical Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — Scientists have linked 
certain genes to restless legs syndrome, sug
gesting the twitching condition described as 
“jimmy legs” in a “Seinfeld” episode is bio
logically based and not an imaginary disor
der.

New studies published this week in two 
top medical Journals are being called the first 
to identity specific genes responsible for 
restless legs syndrome symptoms.

Research in the New England Journal of 
Medicine, linked a common gene variation 

.to nighttime leg-twitching. It involved peo
ple in Iceland and the United States.

A second study in Nature Genetics identi
fied the same gene variation and two others 
in Germans and Canadians with restless legs 
syndrome.

“This discovery demonstrates the power 
of genetics not only for uncovering the bio
logical causes of disease, but also for defin
ing diseases such as RLS and establishing 
them as medical conditions,” said Dr. Kari

Stefansson, in a prepared statement.
Stefansson is a prominent Icelandic scien

tist who co-authored the New England 
Journal study.

Restless legs syndrome is a neurological 
condition characterized by an irresistible 
urge to move the legs. Sufferers say it often 
hits at night, preventing them from sleeping.

“It feels like something crawling inside 
your legs, biting on you,” said Betty Shaw, a 
68-year-old florist in Covington, Ga., who 
was diagnosed with it. So was her 43-year- 
old daughter.

The condition gained cultural status 
through an oft-quoted episode of the sitcom 
“Seinfeld,” in which the character Kramer is 
disturbed that his girlfriend has “the Jimmy 
legs” and kicks in bed.

It’s commonly treated with two govern
ment-approved drugs, including the heavily 
advertised Requip, made by 
GlaxoSmithKline PLC. Sales of Requip hit 
about $500 million last year. Shaw takes the 
aqua-colored pill and says it’s the only thing 
that’s helped her.

By JOHN SEEWER
Associated Press Writer

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Ash trees are 
being turned into paiit benches, baby ftimi- 
ture and baseball bats for Little Leaguers as 
cities around the Midwest try to get rid of 
millions of trees killed by a paper clip-size 
beetle.

The emerald ash borer has killed or 
prompted state officials to cut down about 25 
million infested trees in Illinois, Indiana, 
Maryland, Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
since it first was discovered in the United 
States five years ago. And it’s on the move, 
with federal agriculture officials predicting it 
could spread to the east-central United States 
within the next two decades.

“We wanted to get value out of them 
before we lost them,” said Steve Grüner, 
director of the Sandusky County Park 
District in Ohio where ash trees were used to 
renovate a historic bam.

Woriiers in Monroe, Mich., built park 
benches, picnic tables and sign posts and ash 
floors and paneling are being installed in a 
library in Arm Arbor.

In Glenview, 111., the trees are being tirnied 
into baseball bats for Little Leaguers.

“Almost every tree is usable in some 
form,” said Bruce Horigan, who owns 
Horigan Urban Forest Products in the 
Chicago suburb. “These trees are coming 
down anyway.”

Because the beetle bores only a half-inch 
under the bark, nearly all the wood is usable. 
But the trees will die within a few years and 
those that pose a hazard must be cut down.

Only a few cities, however, are preparing 
for disposal of the dead trees, and most trees 
still end up as firewood or mulch. .

The U.S. Department of Agriculture esti
mates that states and cities could spend $7

billitm over the next 25 years cleaning up 
and rq)lacing ash trees.

In Michigan, where the ash borer first hit, 
most cities had little time to react because 
the pest went undetected for so long.

Most of the trees were ground into mulch 
for homeowners and chips for a wood-bum- 
ing power plant in Flint — 300,000 tons of 
wood were sent to the plant in about one 
year, said Jessica Simons, of the Southeast 
Michigan Resource Conservation and 
Development Council.

The organization, funded by the U.S. 
Forest Service, wants cities to do more with 
the trees and will help connect municip^ 
leaders with sawmill owners and other busi
nesses that need wood.

“We generate a lot o f wood in urban areas 
and we generally treat it as waste,” Simons 
said.

There are limits on ash, though. In most 
areas where the pest has spread, ash wood 
can’t be moved out of the area unless it is 
kiln-dried or fumigated.

Ash is a dense wood generally used to 
make furniture, flooring, railroad ties and 
baseball bats.

Brian Colter, the city forester in Grosse 
Pointe Park, Mich., has a collection of ash- 
made items^in his office, including coasters 
and a coffee mug. A bench inside City Hall 
came from the first tree the city cut down in 
2002.

“It’s mostly for nostalgic reasons,” Colter 
said. “Our utilization of ash wood is nominal 
compared with the number of ash trees we’re 
taking down.”

Kathy Hawley-Herzog is turning her 80- 
foot tall ash tree that shaded a backyard patio 
in the Detroit suburb into a banister and chair 
rail for her family’s cottage in northern 
Michigan.
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